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REASSURING HIMPRINCE H DETAINED.

There has been a slight 
change In the Itinerary ct 
Prince Arthur, who Is de
sirous of spending Sunday at 
Niagara Falls. He will leave 
Ottawa Saturday night. In
stead of Friday night, as an
nounced, remaining at Ni
agara Falls until Monday 
morning. He will arrive In 
Toronto Monday noon, Instead 
of Saturday, and leave for 
the east at midnight on Wed
nesday, the 26th Inst.

Lord Rldesdale, General Sir 
Kelly-Kenny, Sir Ed. Sey
mour, Col. Arthur Davidson, 
and Mr. M. K. Lampon, of 
Prince Arthur’s party, will 
arrive In Toronto this morn
ing. They are accompanied 
by Col. Irwin. A.D.C., and 
will be escorted around the 
city by Col. Lessard and Col. 
Septimus Denison. The To
ronto Auto Club have placed 
two cars at the disposal of 
the party, who will lunch at 
the Hunt Club and be Enter
tained later by Col. George T. 
Denison, and In the . evening 
at government house.
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Parliament Asked to Interfere in 

the Disposition ofC.P.R. New 
Issue for the Benefit of , 

Favored Few.

London Times Gives Editorial Re
minder That Such Tours Are 

an Evidence of Real Im
perial Sentiment..

keeds.
This

Ideas Which Are Mooted by Presi
dent Dow of O.E.A. and Hon.

Dr. Pyne—Education Act 
Criticized and Explained.
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,7\Ottawa, April 17^-ISpeclal. )—The 

flrst effort to stop the wholesale wat
ering of stock by. the C.P.R. was made 
to-day by W. F. Maclean (South 
York). This company has Issued mil
lions of additional stock, whose mar
ket price Is 172, but which it Is dis
tributing to’ Its shareholders at par. 
Mr. Maclean called attention to this 
proceeding, and insisted that legisla
tion Should prevent the „ watering of 
stock by corporations controlling pub
lic utilities. He demanded that the 
C.PÆt. should put the gain, or premium 
of 72 a share, In Its treasury, and 
be thus enabled, by reducing fares, to 
benefit the people.

"This company," said Mr. Maclean,
, ^‘proposes to distribute this stock at 

par among its shareholders, instead of 
selling the same at its market price. 
Why should this profit be carried oft 
by certain Individual shareholders In
stead of going into the treasury of the 
company?”

Mr. Emmerson: “What is the differ
ence?”

Mr. Maclean: “Here is the differ
ent: When this large premium >r 
profit' goes «into the treasury of the 
C.P.R. It will fill it to overflowing. 
This surplus may cause the railway 
commission to 
freight, ànd it may lead parliament 
to enact a maximum passenger fare of 
two* cents a mile. I am Utterly op
posed to all corporations intrusted with 
public utilities and enjoying public 
franchises being allowed to issue wat
ered stock. There are gentlemen who. 
are unable to see how the public ;is 
affected. I can furnish one or two 
examples. The Toronto Railway Com
pany at Its Inception distributed six 
Million "dollars of stock, among the 
promoters—the syndicate—who con
trolled it. What is the result? Every 
day in every year this company must 
collect from She people of Toronto $1000 
to pay the Interest upon this six mil
lion dollars of stock. The Electric 
Development Co.—one of these big 
power companies at Niagara Falls—Is 
following the Same plan. Its fran
chise is valued at ‘$6,000,000, and stock 
to that amount has been distributed 
as a gratuity among the members of 
the syndicate. ■ 
bolstered up to 60 cents, 70 cents, and 
may finally touch par. I know there 

, is some pretence now that this six 
* million dollars represents work done 

on the plant; but that is not correct. 
It represents merely water. To pay 
dividends on this stock, the consumers 
—the public—must be charged the 
more—must be overcharged, in fact, 
to that extent.

ILondon, April 17.—The Times devotes 
a column editorial to a discussion of 
the visit of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
to Canada, and says such visits by 
members of the royal family to differ
ent portions of the British dominions 
ere to-day an essential feature ■ In the 
political life of the empire, and have 
their own significance- in the develop-

The nationalization of the school text 
books of Canada, suggested by Hon.
R. A. Pyne,. in an address before the 
Ontario Educational Assaclatloh last , 
night followed upon the remarks of John 
Ball Dow, B. A., Its president, in which 
he expressed warm advocacy of the 
nationalization of the country’s en
tire school system.

The méeting, held In the west hall of 
the university and other features of 
special Interest in the president’s criti
cism of provisions of the education 
bills relating to the use of succession 
duties for university maintenance, a nit 
the exelusion of trustees from the ad
visory council. Mr. Dow also express» 
ed disappointment that no abolition of 
the rural school section system was 
provided for.
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/ment of the Imperial Idea.

They are a recognition of the faet that 
the Brltalns over the seas are not,mere 
dependent possessions, belonging to In
habitants of these islands, but are vital 
and component parts, in common with 
those islands, of the greater whole, and 
as such claiming their due share of the 
time and personal interest of the sov- 
erel
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A]gn and of his surroundings, 
“thinking Imperially’’ Is th 1e duty

of ordinary citizens, there is no one 
upon whom the duty is more Incumbent 
than upon members of the reigning 
house- No one has realized this more 
fully than King Edward. After de
scribing the beautfes of the country 
traversed, It adds that even" of greater 
value than the mere enthusiastic recep
tions must have been the stems of Can
ada’s practical recognition of her obli
gation to play her part In maintaining 
the integrity of her territory, and of 
the empire.

Referring to military organisation, (t 
says that while it is not perfect. Hal
dane might well study the methods of 
citizen soldiery.

If
Rumor Says Canadian Northern 
< Would Like to Take Over 

Quebec-Moncton Contract.

Hon. Mr; Pyne gave 
assurance that the government was 
prepared to consider suggestions as to 
remodeling portions of the measures.

"Some immediate effort should be 
made towards nationalization of edu» 
cation In Canada,” declared Président 
Dow. He would like to see the associa
tion enter upon a vigorous campaign.

The great difficulty In. carrying oil 
the work In applied service and tech
nology was expense. The government, -, 
he claimed, had committed itself to the 
principle by establishing a department 
of labor and an experimental farm. A 
good beginning might now be made by 
installing a Dominion bureau of edu
cation at Ottawa, and referred to 
Washington, D. C„ where such a 
bureau had done good work.

He paid tribute to the energy now 
shown In the provincial educational 
department, contrasting It with former 
lithargy, and to the generosttv shown 
in relieving the University of Toroifto 
of financial straits. While the report 
of the university commission command
ed general approval, he took exception 
to the provision that 60 per cent, of 
the succession duties go to support the 
university. It would create Irritation 
and hostility In some quarters. A por
tion might better be given to the pub
lic schools. The dues were a species of 
confiscation, and he questioned the jus
tice, of using tBLthlB wwUhft funds left 
by men who might have in life been 
irreconcilably opposed to university 
géants.

Mr. Dow read pubHc sentiment to be
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' Montreal. April 17.—(Special.)—There 
are rumors afloat to-day regarding the 
Intentions of the government In the 
matter of the Quebec-Moncton .section.
Few people will toe surprised at the "G.
T. p. abandonment of that piece of 
road for they never wanted to build 
it from the.flrst, but it will toe news if 
the government should give a subsidy 
to Mackenzie & Mann, in order to have 
the road built as a part of the Cana
dian Northern eastern system. Vfm.
Mackenzie would have ltked to possess Durban, Natal, April 17.—The expedl- 
the I.C.R. and as they have already a tlon which was sent in pursuit of Barn- 
charter to build from-Chaudière to the baata, the Zulu chief, who is In rebel- 
Atl&ntic Ocean, it is iearned that the ll°h against the. Natal government, is 
Canadian Northern woùld be only too proving to be a more serious under
glad to avail themselves of the GVr.P7k. taking than was at first anticipated, 
desire to abandon the section, p is Two. 2}ulu chiefs, Sigaanandl and 
argudd that such a poîfcy will suit .the N'dp^l, hive refused to co-operate. lnti»B
Grand Trunk, satisfy the Canadian pursuit of Bambaata, and it le rumored ..—.........- _A
îtortheru and get.JheJgov&nment out at Esho^e. In ZujptanA that the whole lI)0|TDflTÎ

lXdlfflcuil> wlth the mar,tune 18 ^ hlef |mHIHnu II) nrujIlKniL
F. W. Morse, general manager of the The- military authorities at Eshowe 

Grand Trunk Pacific, announces that have requested the colonial government 
200 miles are now located west <xt 2d- *° despatch troops to ZuluRmd, and a 
monton, bringing the road pretty well lar«e Picked force will be sent there, 
up to the foothills of the Rockies. This 
additional section will be put under 
contract at an early date, making 1600 
miles under construction from Lake 
Superior. Twelve surveying parties are 
in the mountains and until their reports 
had been received the pass locations 
could not be
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>' SERIOUS IN ZULULAND. /*It \\

ifLarge Force of Troops Has Been 
Askeg for. I «S'

1
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Uncle Sam (brokenly) : It—it’s awful to think—of—them—beautiful Canadian falls bein’ sacrificed—to 

—fg—MgtiVmon. ^ •* - i “:y.*>■'
Jack Canuck : • Brace up, uncle, l eani protect ’em, you know, with a prohibitive,export duty on power

..... ....... ’ ...... ’’ 'Li1 'm=
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Montreal, April 17—(Spécial.)
... ^oBérar hefè-" ""that “ r

•there are four well-known 
■ gentlemen interested In tho 

enormous profits of the North 
*" Atlantic Trading Co. Three 

of the quartet are said to be 
Hon. Clifford SffboR, one time 
minister of the Interior In the 
Laurier ' administratin';. Mr. 
Smart, formerly deputy min
ister in the same department,

" and Mr. Preston, of ‘‘the ma
chine” fame. The fourth 
name has/not been unearthed, 
but when it does come. to the 
surface, Montreal Liberals'de
clare that a very dlstlngulsh- 

. ed. Î, member of the 
party will he recognized.

A gentleman discussing this 
scandal to-day stated that 
each of ; the three gentlemen 

‘ just named elected as much 
as $10,000 per month, and that 
it is the 'greatest bonanza tho J 
country .has ever; seen.

La Patrie states this 
ing that
good faith has been violated, 
andt that lit future such opér
ations will not be permitted.

e Continued on Ptfe 4.
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This stock has been SMALLPOX ON . BOARD.

Victoria, B.C.f April 17— (Special.)— 
The Empress of .Chirta, Just from the 
orient, is quarantined, 
smallpox case aboard.

Reply of Anthracite Operators— 
Have Nothing Further 

to Offer.

Accepts Commission From U. S. 
Government to Investigate In

terstate Transportation.

Sodden Cell to Manitoba M.L.A.— 
. Other Grim Sniuiiioitiee.

4. " . - . ■ •

Morden, Man., April 17.—Death came 
with awful suddenness to J. R. Rud- 
dell, M. L. A., at 8."20 to-night.
was apparently In the beet of health 
all aar*«ind had been out driving until 
7.15 p m. He was sitting reading with 
his family, when his pipe dropped out 
of his moulth and he fell back in his 
chair, afid giving a few gasps, passed 
away.

There Is a
oocdmplished. Mr. 

Morse still believes nothing, but a very 
wet season will prevent the G. T- P. 
from bringing the crop to Lake Supe
rior by the fall of 1907.

i
- Select English Hats.

i :. We are the importers of 
U a wide variety of English 
Y hats, all superior In qual- 
N ity and style, and selling 
? at the ordinary prices, two,
, two-flfty and three dollars, 
p Hard and soft felta Di- 

J neen’s, corner Yonge anti 
^ Temperance-streets.

He
New York, April 17.—A sub-commit

tee of presidents .of the anthracite coal - 
carrying railroads and mine operators 
ntot here to-day and drew

WajshJngton, , April 17—«United 
States Attorney-General Moody to-day 
gave out this statement:

“Chas. E. Hughes of the New York 
bar. and Alexander Simpson, jr„ of the 
Pennsylvania bar, have been retained 
t\P tge department of justice to. take 
under consideration all the facts now 
known or which can be ascertained, 
relating to the transportation and sale 
of coal fn inter-state commerce ; to ad
vise what, if any, legal proceedings

MAY BE TROUBLE TO-DAY.

Johnstown. Penn., April 17—Wlndbers 
streets to-night are bristling with bayo
nets of the state constabulary.

There is an undercurrent of .feeling 
that'there will be another outbreak to
morrow when the funerals of the vic
tims of last night’s môb violence will 
be held.

No saloons are open.

The Prince In Toronto.
When the Prince arrives in the city, 

no doubt one of the first- things he 
will notice will be that there is an 
entirely new drink used by the people 
here. Tona-Cola Is something better 
than he ever tasted before, and he 
will understand the popularity of this 
new tonic beverage better after he 
has tried it himself. Tona-Cola Is sold 
at soda fountains and hotel bars for 6 
cents.

A Case In Point.
■ “Now, on the other hand, contrast 

the methods pursued by the Consumers’ 
Gas Co. of Toronto, with the methods 
adopted toy the Ç.P-R. The Gas Com
pany has repeatedly sold stock, and 
always for the highest market price. 
And where has that premium gone and 
how has the public -been affected? It 
hàs.gone Into the treasury of the com
pany, . and the price to the public for 
gas has steadily decreased.

“Why cannot the C.P.R.. by saving 
this enormous premium. Instead of giv
ing It away, put Itself In a position 
where the public may get some share of 
Its prosperity? The public gave to this 
corporation millions of dollars and mil
lions of acres of land. Is It not right 
that the public should have some re
turn?”

Mr. Emmerson Insisted that the rail
way commission had no Jurisdiction 
Over the charges of the C.P-R. as to -he 
greater portion of its road.

Mr. Maclean disputed this and quoted 
■ftdm former statement» made by the 
minister of justice. He also challenged 
the first minister to state the position of 
the government as to this watering of 
stock by the C.P.R. The government, 
however, avoided any open defence of 
the transaction.

Laurier. Tower Disaster.

up a letter 
to President John - Mitchell * of the 
United Mine Workers of America, in 
which the operators again declare that 
there is nothing to arbitrate except 
the question whether there shall he ■ 
any arbitration. -

This reply is made in response to 
President Mitchell’s

Liberal «R SO'

POISON FOR MEDICINE.

Port Colborne, April 17.—Frank X. 
Cashen, aged 44 years, dredge engineer 
for M. J. Hogan, contractor, died sud
denly at his home here last night from 
wood alcohol poisoning. He took it in 
mistake- for medicine to relieve " acute 
rheumatism.

STRAIN KILLED HIM.

Comber, April 17.-John B. Elliott, 
for many years employed by J. S. Ains- 
lle & Bros., died' this afternoon. He 
was working round the mill às usual 
yesterday and it is thought that 
while lifting he overtaxed his heart.

ATTEMPT TO BURN TOWN
MAKES CITIZENS NERVOUS

Pipestone, Man., April 17.—(Special.) 
—A deliberate attempt has been made 
to burn down the town.

One night last week a cloth saturated 
In oil was placed In the hallway of 
one of the largest business blocks here, 
and Ignited. Residents happened to be 
passing thru the block and discovered 
the Are in time to save the building-

Citizens are patrolling the streets.

TORONTO MEN OUT OF IT.

Detroit. Mich.. April 17.—(Special.)— 
A misunderstanding- among the Toron
to rollers put all three of the five teams 
from that place out of the running in 
the Michigan state Bowling tourna
ment. The Toronto teams rolled last 
evening and some of the mentoers got 
sore about some unknown cause and 
refused, which necessitated a substitu
tion of several local men.

\ •

FINE AND WARM. v

i Minimum and maximum temoerature* • 
Dawson, 14—46; Al Un, 28-A4; Port 81 rani 
non, 38-^-fi2: Victoria, 40—flO; Vancouver 

should Joe begun to conduct, under the 38—60; Kamloops, 36—62; Calgary, 38—52; 
direction of -the attorney-general, such Edmonton, 42—56; Qu’Aopelle, 48—74; win-

• SB
forthcoming. St. John, 36-56: ’Halifax’ 40-& '

The general subject for some time has Probabilities
r^"r1rw£.rS‘“;^,,,tu'SS;?r*Lv —
evidence has been developed in the in- *1, _ S,‘ Lawrence - Southerly
vestigations of the Interstate commerce ”ar™‘
commission and otherwise to warrant southwesterl? wind4 "reL e”utherlJr «w* 
the employment of counsel under the Manltoba-Pal^ / Httfe“ 
provisions of the Appropriation Act of scattered showers ’
February 25. 1903, authorizing the em- Saskatchewan and 
ployment of special counsel and agents comparatively cool. 
in proceedings of this nature.

An important element in arriving at 
this conclusion is the recent decision 

Despite his admission, however, of the supreme court in Hale vs. Hen- 
Judge Lafontaine liberated him, as the kle. holding that the federal govern- 

w„ performed New
York, and therefore, does not consti- ! cords of corporations engaged In hn- 
thte a crime of bigamy under tne terstate commerce.
Canadian criminal code. ! Eath Mr.. Hughes and Mr. Simpson

, ___ ,, _> , have consented to aet for the govern-Elght years ago, Mutler, who, is a;nlent. “
half breed Indian, from the United 
States, was married by Rev. Father
Forbes at Caughnawaga, to one of ‘ FAIR-At the residence of her daughter, 
the women of the reserve there. Mrs. Thomas McDonald. 57 Aunette-street 
Shortly after "he left the, country, and Egat. Toronto Junction. Elisabeth Fair,
his wife, hearing he was dead, married on April 17th. 1906, aged 78 years. For-
again. A few months ago, Butler mar- merl-T ot Brampton, 
ried in New York a Miss Fitzgerald. , funeral on Thursday at 12 o’clock 
of this City and thev came to live in "bor»-address, via O. T. R.. at 1Montreaf1 WhUe a? work ‘“at the ^ teSSÎ”"*"1 ” BrflmPt°n °n "

switch works, Butler was recognized, 
artd the brother of the second wife 
was told. He went to a priest, who 
referred the matter to the police.

^ w Butler, when he lctt the dock, cried
At 9 the next morning the chamber- I!ke a child. To young Fitzgerald he 

maid found gas escaping and notified sa;ld: “I am sorry now, and I deeply 
the office- He was found half smoth- \ regret having got your 
ered by it and removed to the Western ; trouble, hut she is " '
Hospital where he was reported to be 
unconscious at an early hour th's morn
ing.

récent amended 
proposition of arbitration. The® oper
ators do not, however, refuse point 
blank to aecept Mr. Mitchell’s latest

even- 
tbe government’*'have 

tand- 
Irose. 
Id ford
ps so 
else- 
fact ! 
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plan-
They a^ert that all the differences 

between the miners and their employ
ers have been decided by the strike 
commission, and that there is no rea
son why another attempt should be 
made to arbitrate them.

After describing the previous steps 
of the two sides and commenting upon 
the plans suggested by the miners, 
the operators aver that the miners 
have rejected all the propositions, and 
that they have nothing further to' 
offer.

"The fundamental principles regard-, 
ing the conduct of this business have 
all been established by the strike com
mission,” the operators declare. “No, 
reason is suggested why they should 
be retired. We have no further sug
gestions to make known besides those 
contained In our former propositions, 
and we regret that you have declined 
both of them. We have nothing fur
ther to offer."

The operators assert^ also that the 
miners’ offer to waive formal recogni
tion of the miners' union is not ma
terial, and declare that the miners’ 
program would increase the cost of 
domestic sizes of coal $1.20 per ton.

BIGAMIST, NOT BLACKGUARD
Indian Arrested at Montreal Broke 

. the Law ia Error. • ■
• .*<?•*

Montreal, ApriU7.—(Special.)—“I alone 
aim guilty, the girl Is entirely Innocent,” 
cried Frank Butler, forty years old, 
Ito-day ; at the police court, when ar
raigned for bigamy. r

Doric Quartette - Association Hall, 
to-night. Alberta—Fair anti

Smoke Taylor’e Maple Leaf Cigars

The Morning World Is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 262.

1brown 
brass 
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

April 17
Kaiser Wm. II..New York .
ÎTnltedaStàtés.‘New York
S ::.....olaw"

At Freni
.... Bremen 
.... Loudon 
«Copenhagen
.......  Boston
... New York 
.. • Portland * 
. New York 
.. New York

.95 F In reply to R. L. Borden, Mr. Hyman 
stated that the experts to enquire into 
the fall of the Laurier tower had ex
amined the plans and specifications. 
They ' desired that a part of the wall 
be taken down, and pending this 
had adjourned until to-morrow. He 
hoped to have their report this week.

\ Mr. Fielding, the minister of finance, 
l Save little encouragement to the hopes 

of Ontario and British Columbia to 
have their securities registered for trust 
investments In the United Kingdom.

The house settled down to hard work 
«luite promptly, going into committee 
upon Mr. Emmerson's bill to amend 
the Railway Act of 1903.

Amending Railway Act.
There was quite a lengthy discussion 

Upon the proposed amendment to sec
tion 171. Thig section, as drafted by 
Mr. Emmerson, reads:

"Before approving such map and lo- 
cation, the minister' may, subject to the 
special act. make such changes and al
terations therein as he may deem ex- 
PM.v.ent’ and upon being satisfied there
with shall signify his approval upon the 
map and the duplicate thereof, and 
when so approved the map and appli-* 
, ot* shall be tiled in the department 
* ra il ways and canals and the ,lull- 

t~-e thereof with the board. The mtnis- 
ij*i ln approving any such map 

atlon, may approve the whole or any 
portion thereof, and where he approves 
vi 1 a Portion thereof he shall signify 
dnmiapt>roval uP0n the map and the duplicate thereof accordingly.”
tensJ2iy.î,ernbers of the opposition oon- 
-■ that the powers conferred upon 

* ", the 4,,lster should be transferred to 
1 railway commission. Mr. Fitzpatrick

ed
„ . ..London ;,.
Southwark........ Liverpool .
Barberoesa........ Genoa
Amerlka........ Hamburg

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 86 Wellington-et 
East. Phone Main 1168.

Don’t forget our n^bby topcoats, to 
order, at 113.60. Hobberlln’e, 163 
Yonge.

j^2^cQuartet"e Concert, to-nlg|>t.
DEATHS.

HAVE ,Y0U A CAMERA?

THEN LISTEN.

The Latest Drink.
The following recipe for a very de

licious and economical drink is given 
by a well-known bon vivant:

With a sharp knife, cut the rind of 
a lemon as thin as possible, being 
careful to keep it in, one piece. Place 
this In a long thin glass, with a full 
glass of rye or Scotch whisky, and 
then fill up with a pint of cold radnor 
water.

iy- 'i UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS.
OO îhs Toronto Sunday Werlti Will 

Pay Liberally fer Available 
Canadian New» Photo

graphs.

GRANT—At his late residence. 206 8t.
George-street. Toronto, on Monday, the 
1«Ub April, 1906, Robert A. Grant, barris
ter, of the firm of Kerr. Davidson, Pater
son & Grant, in bis 40th rear.

- Funeral service on Wednesday, the 
18th (it 12 o’clock noon, thence to Union 
Station, for the 1.4K.O.T.R. train. Fu
neral at Orillia on Thursday.

LANG—On Monday. April 16th, 1906,
Then*as Lang, beloved buebaud of Ade
laide Jeffreys.

Funeral on Wednesday, nt 3.30 o’clock, 
fiom his late residence. 308 Sarkville- 
street, to Norway Cemetery.

SMART—On April ,16. at 420 Wllton-are- 
nne. Margaret Burns MacArthur.
62 years, dearly beloved wife of George 
I. Smart

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Wednesday. April 18, at 3 p.m.

WTCKETT—On Tuesday. April 17th. Mary 
Marearet Cowle. beloved wife of Mr. fl. 
R. Wlekett. passed peacefully away after 
a brief illness, at her residence, 124 Isa
bel la-street.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Frtdnv. at 2.30.

Montreal Gazette and Whitby papers

• George Twomley, from Durham, reg
istered at the Gladstone House at 8-30 
Monday and went to his room.

’ ! POISONED BY FRUIT CAKE.
*ada Winnipeg, April 17.—(Special.)—Aug

ust H. Stolper, proprietor of Alston's 
royal greenhouses, Albert Senior, one 
of his drivers, and Edward Webber- 
hein, of the firm of Webberheln & 
Smith. Portage-avenue, were seriously 
poisoned a little after midnight on Sat
urday night, apparently from eating 
fruit cake.

Good, clear photographs of news in
cidents of general interest will be 
paid for at the rate of $1 to $5 
each. Railway accidents, extensive 
or fetal area, disastrous floods hap
penings of extraordinary note’ any
where In' Canada—from Halifax to 
Vancouver—will 
for the amateur or 
seize epoo. .

•f UTMOST INMBT4M».
The value of photographe submitted 
will he largely judged by the 
promptness with wjilub a print le 
received by The WorldT News get* 
stale in 24 heure In these dfljrs. 
Print* should he made from -Wet 
plates on smooth surface developing 
paper and mailed flat by the flrst 
available poet.

Photographs will be paid for 
acceptance.

Get the right motor boat for your 
summer’s fun. See It at Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

sister into 
blameless. She 

knew nothing whatever of my previous 
marriage.”

Butler, who is a native of Dscatur. 
Ills., will probably return to his own 
country, while Miss Fitzgerald will re- 

n with her relatives in Montreal.

Oscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 
Accountants, 6 King West M. 4786.

INTERFERED WITH JURY.

Ottawa, April 17.—Open and persis
tent interference with the Jurymen in 
the Ellis-Black libel action by sev
eral parties will be the basis of an 
appeal case. ' -

a

Babbit Metal. The be it made Cana, 
da Metal Co. furnish subjects 

professions! t*it
If Net, Why Net t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy 7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Doric Quartette - Association Hall, 
to-night.A COLONIAL training. mai

aged(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 17—Rev. F. M. Tracy, 

headmaster of the United Services Col
lege, is Inaugurating a colonial course 
with a view to preparing students for 
life In the colonies. Special attention 
will be given‘"to agriculture, mining, 
mechanics and other colonial pursuits.

W.Harper, Customs Broker, 6 MsRnda
186and Blue Prints l>y Electrical Machinery

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1746. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited, 
16 Temperance-street.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.
Forster Storage St Cartage Company 

648 Yonge Street. Phone North 628

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. Your druggist will refund money If 
Pazo Ointment falls to cure you In 0 tô 14 
days. 50c.

36

will come nP 
rsday morning 
loir companicl 
Mgalust It, a«

The Nicholls motor boat is easy to 
run. Costs little to btlÿ. Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, toot York St. bridge.

the York Springs high-class Ginger Ale, 
dry and aromatic.26

Address THE WORLD.
furniture storage.

Forster Storage* Cartage Company, 
643 Yonge St. Phone North 083.

Threats*Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., R. Diesette, Prop. $1.60and $2.00 
ear day.

For * ‘Better Tailoring, ” MacLeod, 
Yonge and College Street.Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. —Continued on Page 4. Doric Quartette Concert, to-night.
i i'
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!. -Buy of the Maker.
Our Trunk, B ig, .■suit Ua-e ami Uml»r»im Uepairtmsnts are PROPERTIES FOB SALK.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

Thomas Ed word»’ List.

________ HELP WASTER.

4 TH A V ELING SA I. KSM^^TwriM. 
-* *■, Position, catering fo 
carriage; trade preferred AddIv” It 
^nr. to Box 36,.worm'Offt^Vonto'*$65,000.WONDERFULLY INTERESTING nriHOMAS EDWARDS. ESTATE AGENT, 

Ï. IninYnnee, Loans and* Investment!. t>6 
Vlctorla-street. __ ,

IJIOAAA —LOWTHER AVENUE. 9 
9V>UUV'- rooms, oil Improvements, 
close Avenue-road.

i
‘ VUri*ty *n(1 Tuiek telling prices. 500 Suit Ceaea, 600 Bags,

\t OWNING ROUTE CARitn;i<* wTTr if 
Apply Clrci.iatlon Lieriartmokî' t 

fj^ " oi'ld. S3 Ydnge street. ’D nme#t>

Y °H<i MEN wanted to LElSS 
*- _ telegraphy and qualify for Doïm „S 

on Canadian railways forty to ilxtv^M
th 1 "osltlon» secured d£ 1

elcgraphy and. Railroad

1 Valuable Warehouse on Bay St. 
Splendid speculation and invest

ment, about 7 per cent, net being 
present return, 
sition.

3°^.inch deep tub bags, double j^Q QQ 

It inch club bags, leather lined

5
Rock on Which Station Negotia

tions Are Wrecked— Prince 

Arthur Disappoints,

.--** $3 95

18 Inch leather club bag ....... ^ A Q c
........................... . . y •••••• * a r ■ ^ I • O V

21 inch leather auit cate........ (b p Qf-

24 inch double lo:lc, grain (t £T C Z\ 
leather, suit caae».................

Special 34 inch fibre bound 50

Special 34 inch ateel bound ^ O CC
*«nk......... -........ .................... 94*09

I —DUPONT 8T., NEW, 8 
rooms and bath, up to date$3500 I

In every respect.

Exceptional propo-
s. w. Black & cb.,

35 Toronto Street.

WAR E HO U Se"sÎTE-7« * w8 w;,h 
.acceaa O lane, King Street Wert. S7.60V. 
FRED. H. RObS * CO.. 80 Adelaide 8u. 
niant.

lara per month, 
mlnifin School ol
>"»■ » Eeat Adelaldê^'fe^for" ^1:

§ ••
'/ % —MARKHAM ST. — THIS 

will purchase two cottages|t§EI
? 1/

». 'anJ? or Scotland .(only) apply to 1
tieteei1 Wa'-''t«venue, 'Hamilton, April 17.—(Special.)—The 

Cataract Power Company will not 
build Its $250,000 Union Station this 
year at least. As a condition to the 
building of the station the company 
insisted upon the council fixing the 
terms now upon which the radial rail
way would be given the use of King- 
street after 1928. The company made 
an offer of what Is said amounted to 
about $6000 a year, but the finance 
committee and board of works insisted 
that the terms should be left to arbi
tration in 1928. 
give in, and Col. Gibson announced 
that the station will not be built. 
There were ten aldermen present, .and 
they all voted against fixing the terms 
now.

—McCAUL ST., 10 ROOMS, 
all Improvements, concrete

I »
. !

my,
1 Wanted.John New’s List.* -McPherson av.. new.

8 rooms, thoroughly up to
$3600EAST «Ss COMPANV,XIMITBD

HOO YO.VQB S I REB1- 
WRITB tfOR CATALOGUE

ASWZBiRK ZX/A/X — VALUABLE B,U8I- 
«P 4 OlUUU ness corner, north side 
Queen w--et, east of Spadlna; good loves - 
meut. John New, 166 Bay.

date.

SiîSTAü —WALMER ROAD. NINE
I VU rooms, hot water heating,

thoroughly up to date, specially well built.

PHONE MAIN 1178

& A KZVX — TEN ROOM BRICK 
—LOWTHER AVE.. DE- ©“rOl/U house Church-street, clo#e 
tached, twelve rooms, all to Wellesley. John New.

Improvements, large lot. —, --------------------------- ---------------

AMUSEMENTS. LEGAL CARDS.
$7000 gm.

mBA, IV MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER
O 4 K£\l\ — LARGE FRONTAGE, laid*strccï^Toromo. 3 d°°r8 *0U,h °* ***-
ïlb'dbOl/Ls with railway elding. Park- — ------------- -——-------------- ------------
dale district, suitable for coal and wood or N71 RANK W. MACLEAN BARRiant-ëT 
factory purposes. John New. -T Solicitor, Notary Public 34 viü^.i '■

street. Money to loan at 4^'per cent

PRINCESS 103Neither side would HOME
BANK
OF* CANADA

I
MR. WM. A. BRADY r*r~I m$7600 —ADMIRAL ROAD, DE- 

, . tached, ten rooms, ud to
dst*. bht water beating.MR. - 

ROBERT
a

58/11 —ROBERT ST.. DETACH-
w A » r\J ed. nine rooms, all Improve- 
mente, side entrance.

a .

m-

THIS IS THE BACK 
VIEW OF OUR

—NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
modern Improvements, ex

cellent locality, northwest part, ready for 
occupation. Jobe New.

$3700It'a All Off Now.
The finance committee had completed 

all arrangements to give Prince Arthur 
of Connaught a good time, when he 
called here next Saturday afternoon 
to spend three hours. To-night Mayor 
Blggar was notified that the prince 
could not get here till next Monday 
morning, and that he would only spend 
15 minutes at the station. That means, 
of course, that there will b<e no re
ception to his royal highness here.

This eyening the temperance work
ers had a meeting at the Y.M.C.A and 
appointed the following deputation to 
wait upon the license commissioners 
Thursday to ask for a reduction in the 
number of liquor licenses: Rev. R. J. 
Treleaven, Mrs. Turnbull. F. S. Mor
rison, Capt. Knight, and George H. 
Lees.

i :

«gussnjSft air
JH^^Hters^^oiMtim.^omlnlo^BaS

Srô”to”’ COrner K,Dg and Tonge-rirwtv

I Head OSee and 
I_______________  I Toronto Brandi

■......  ' 6 KING ST. W. 5
City Branche» open from 7 to 9 o'clock ; 

.T Saturday Evening» 1 v

522 QUEEN ST. WÉST 
78 CHURCH ST. •'

Saving» Department» at all Branche». 
One Dollar opens an Account.

Tc-NghtD,y Fri‘ üifht - KINO LEAR 
pursday Night - —~ OTHHILLO
Saturday Matinee - - KING L-1AR
Saturday Night — - RICHARD IIINEX I' WEàK—NANCB Q'N.q"

$4600.1 7t5?J&.DS1ïï.
- i r-

—NINE room, brick.
___ _________________________________ iDOt)*/'" aide entrance, elate roof,

$4» ip Æ’x “*CLUB COAT provementa.

,
3

CRAND mSi» I Matinee 
To-day at 2 

Ths Greate.t Racing Play of the Day

3b— SOUTH PARKDAIE. 
tOV/vA/ close to Queen, 9 room brick 
house, side entrance, slate roof, decorated, 
large yard, eoelly worth $8600. John New.

;
Sk

rm

m
COBALT LEGAL CARDS. %We have introduced a new style 

of Coat called the CLUB or French 
Back Coat ’Tis a distinct departure 
from the Newmarket, and a much 
prettier coat We have it in several 
different cloths including the Cr»y- 
enette, and priced to sell frotp 110 
to «18. _______ ___

CHECKERS

“WIM jyr. CAST - too PIOPLI—Iff). 
Next week - Sherleck Holme».l,-N«xt week.

Majestic

!
T4 ENTON, DUNN & BOÜLTBEE m 

—EIGHT ROOMS. BLOOR ,|r^nr/<>n,t,”!,V0!*1,11’. Barrfateri and 8» 
wrat. corner houae. special S'

L. Dunn,^W. .Unlock Boultbée, John

8*2‘2OO uabkdalb -
77^ , ' ■ ' Detached, seven rooms all 
to^Venleoceg. lot 23 x 171. 1

F ARE LOOKING FOR GENU-
luDthean8oari,hwe.tYOp7rr8:rthcPrXrtyf

victori7-:tr^,to,.o.!:,r' J?™.*?.

$9600

m:
value, John New.MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Er**-—10,23. je, jo. Mat*!—io, t$, ie, 2s.

BLACK PATTI
TBOUBADOEBKblnlUe,,e

Qen.rml banking bwelnc

JA MES Gentrai Managtr

> traw»»t»4
<8*1 OKA - SIX ROOM BRICK 
*77 aO*J1p bouse, furnace, all Improve
ment*. Campbell-avenue. John New.

District of Njplsslng; G. B. McCeoa

I
■M1 r

J
* :Will Expropriate.

The parks board decided this after
noon to expropriate the Pratt, Brayley 
and Sanford properties that are need
ed In connection: with the mountain 
boulevard. T. H- Pratt asked $2600 
for a strip 75 feet wide, the board to 
pay the whole cost of moving his house.
The Brayleys asked $2000, and Mrs.
Sanford $1000. Tpe board agreed' ft)at 
these prices were exorbitant, and’. tltey 
Will "pfdceed to expropriate not "ofiy 
the 76 foot strip’ but the whole? pïo- 
perties. >

The salary of Mrs. Seilery, the cur
ator of the museum at Dundurn Castle, 
was raised fretm $30 a month to $35, 
after a , lively discussion hi which Mr.
Wild said that there was so much Ill- 
feeling among the employee of the 
board that there should be a general 
weeding out. The employes will be Her Final Appearance In this Oify.

îh’em41wiV'b^Æ1 a‘ree 8ome of MASStY MALL MON.. APRIL 23. :
University „n Octopus. ' Price», 50a, 76a, $1.00, SI 50, I

This afternoon the members of the $2.00. Sale of seals begins on Thursday | 
board of trade, board of education and -worning next, 
members of the art school board agreed 
to send a deputation to wait upon the 
government to press Hamilton's claims 
for a technical school. In connection 
with the Ontario Normal College, Col.
Gibson said that he was not angry at 
the government,but at has alma mater,
Toronto University, wliich he describ
ed as an octopus mpy* grasping than 
an industrial corporation, not excèpti'ng 
the Cataract Power Co. He could not 
see any reason why the university 
commission should recommend the* es
tablishment of a school of pedagogy in 
connection with the university, which 
meant/ th
lege here would be

Armstrong & Cook’s List. m■ . Next week- Hirr/ Clay Blsney.—Next week. SPRING CLEANINGSCONE ON IN
MoTnggnrt * Co.’s Ust.

$11( )0 ~ DETACHED. FIVE 
sink roo«“». new, gas. water and
additional* hf‘desired*’ W'" “U 30 ,eet lao<I

A RMSTRONG a cook. 
JX mood-street, owners;

EAST RICH- 
tents wanted. . HOTELS.OAK MALI S«EA'S1ME4THE I

Mstinee Daily, 25c- Evening», 25c snd soc. 
BKD«ee' Band. Mr. and Mrs- Jimmy 

m«üny’ §ldrld*t- Geo. W. Cooper and Rob- 
mron. Wm. Henry Leona and Anna Dale. The
Arab«r-P8 8~The °rl«l*Al Bedouin

»OZ4 —FOREST HILL ROAD AND TT 
•v’Ovy Oriole road, very deep lots; values 
advancing fast In this locality.

OTKL DEL MONTE. PRES1 
Springs. Out., under new mat 

meqt; renovated throughout; mineral h,,_
________________________________________ _ “Pen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst *

00 —HURON ST.. NEAR UPPER CAN- ■ Son«. ‘«t* °t EHIott House, proprietors, ear 
ada College; easy terms.

Drapes, Curialne, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent's goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street: To
ronto. They dye à beautiful black for 
mourning,—tâbt color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

k CLOTHIERS
Right opp. the Chimes.

* J. COOMBE$, Manager.
King St. East

$8500

! VISSS; £SSL‘ ’asst .

GOUNOD'S GREAT MASTERPIECE

redemption
40rt^OALLBY AVE. and CONDUIT 
•ID Street : Drogregalve loan to build-

tI
street; progressive loan to build- ed] centre of city; rates__ ,

j dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor, k

HOUSE. CORN®* “QUEEN 
ib*. -Toronto: dollar-flftv tier

I

$3400
vpnleoce, Immediate powewlon'.

erg»

9Qft — CALLENDER ST., NEAR TTRWm,
Qneen; excellent building lot. . , H and Sob* Tpronto: (foUir-fiftf

*/lrY—QUEEN ST. EAST CORNER d»Y- George Hewitt; Propriytgr. 
•WtcI * Brooklyn; eult bank or butcher; ' "
good business corner.ALBANI WALL PAPERS1 EXPENSE OF I CITY $3300 r,■

.1.large rooms. • J AKEVIBW HOTEL-WINCHESTER 
I XJ and Parliament streets — European 

I j plan; eulglne Française, : Roumegous, Pro- 
■ ' prletor.

Nrarart dM-gn, In English aad Forsigg Lin«. 
ELLIOT? g ■ OH, LIMITED,

Importer» #• Kinr St W«»t.Tai3.vro

~x|
•^3900 SOLID BRICK,
ooratefl i.V™ nl0e J0®®*. expensively de^

be built forn?r B^\rnd D^ro“uriagKart * C°" COr"

«14150 —JEROME AVE.. NEW. 
five rooms and kitchen,good 

foundation-and cellar, water In house.Report of House of Industry Board 

Shows Assistance Given to 

Penniless New Arrivals.

80LID BRICK _______ _________________
rooms nilDondas-street. eight | o HEKBOUHNB HOUSE—UP-TO DATH 
room*. *11 modern eonvenlences. easy terms. & service. Dollar up. PgrUament end
T^MSTRÔNGTcërô^rTBÂSTRÏca- ^ **”' J' A' &eTaB<r'

•4A. roond-street, owners. Main. 1216. T KOQUOIB HOTEL. TORONTO CAN.
— x ads. Centrally situated corner King 

ond York-atreets, steam-beqted; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Koosjg with bath and eu 
spite. Rate*. $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

cars. Bat*; $1.60.
fltQ 1 OO TNBW- 8DLID BRICK, 
notv rrady. 1 8,1 r0°toe and batt>, furnace,W. H. STONE
$18<X)sUNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t,
MASSEY HALL 1 WED. NIGHT. EIGHT.... _ BOOMS AND

“•th. Concord-avenue, aideThe Great Prima Donna Soprano Mme. 
Charlotte

That Toronto has become a dump- 
lpg ground for old country people who 
have- come to Canada with barely a 
penny in their pockets lg revealed in 
Che report for outdoor relief, read by 
Rev. Dr. Gilray at the annual meet
ing yesterday of 
agement of the House of 
During the last year 729 Immigrants 

•have been given

entrance.
Take * Akim»’ List.

MAC0NDA $140()sj;l,Ti™l!D. buck
«5. »»»*■< ». ^
@Lk"3£ SETS ■”“» * A

$1000tNEW' BRTf,K PRONT.
Kcssh, #,X re0e8' 80 f#et fronts,.;

$9oo s^n.zivE ROOM8'

Y^bera.Rotm^îl; CHAM‘■
FARMS FOR SALE.

* : ' -------- — —^-------------—A-*-
Herley * Lawson’s Lint. ....

OTBL GLADSTONE e- QUEEN-ST 
west, opposite G. T- P. ami C. P‘, £ 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn bud 
fcmltk, proprietor. • ' <

1-xOMimON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. ■:

g \ .IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VX and George-streets. firat-elass ser
vice, . newly-furnished rooms (with baths) 
parlors, etc..; dollgr-fifty and two dolFuri 
a day. Phone Main 3381 ** *

H«fl Afil} —SIX ROOMS/v j 
A- brick, close to Artbu

SOLID 
r cars.ia Reciul programme Last event of Matter Hah 

Popular.Courte. , Prices 25c, 50c, ffc.the board of man- wo *CRES, NORTH
Doric Quartet Concert | f^Be»"amy iD:, black **re^- b^awood "and

Association Hall, To-night. I “"eg redarf wlü?lT H ' nü”^ of^ranwly" !

Jtt sr,mr„r^vaeîÆ,^th=: ^ ^ f^:^for ,mme:

burn Qutotet“e,MGor(lonBlto|rHalRpgerved rl^wÇ KUNDBBQ AND FIFTY ACRES 
spat.V 50c and $1.00, at Bell Piano ware- dred rleMed^Yhiri^'n. ^U“ty Grey- hun* 
rÇoma, H6 Yonge-street. tare snrihnl't, ™eadow- balance pas
- - - - - - - - ----- - - -S*^17&T«r»5?Si

targe brlck bouse, eight rooms and su»

SjWi ,r zvsand five hundred, half cash. ° f tbon*

$2000 sl^Tae^d. 8* R00M8'
Industry.

S32fiO —BEATRICE STREET. 8 
/ rooms, solid brick.a night’s shelter,some 

even a week’s protection, at a cost 
,i)f $1425.68. The total number of nights 
credited to these immigrants is 8289,
which is more than ÿialf the number 
provided for those who 
side the municipality.

Aid. Graham occupied the chair 
the meeting was the 69th annual. ’ The 
report of the board was presented by 
ok» . MacMurchy. During the year 
"Vs Inmates were admitted, with 172 
registered on April 1. The average 
^timber dally was 156, and the total 
cost for the year $11,043.41. A new 
storey has been added to the build
ing at a-cost of $13,294. The city made 
a grant of $10,000 to help defray this 
expense, but there is a debt of $1969 
7 Relief was given 870 families, or 2714 
Individuals. Of these 319 were widow's 
ine casual poor granted a night’s 
shelter numbered 435. The outside 

counting the immigrants, total- 6q 1308.
,Of the "casuals” only 87 were wo

rsen. Revenue derived from the male 
casuals was $780 for the breaking of 260 
toise of stone.
-The treasurer’s statements gave to

tal receipts of $237379.23, and expendl-
$4867 73* ’®8,246'96, or a deficit of

John Bain 
succeed the late

at the Ontario Normal Col- 
killed In time. 

The board of trade will arrange for 
Merchants Petition.

The merchants of King-street Are 
circulating a petition asking the coun
cil to, force John Patterson to use 
King-street for his Hamilton, Water
loo and Guelph Railway.

William Stull has sold the Volunteer 
Hotel to John Farr.

A meeting of the harbor and beach 
committee will be held Thursday even
ing- when the beach residents will be 
asked to express their views on an
nexation to the clt yor incorporation 
as a village.

It Is charged that the Cataract Pow- 
er Company Is cutting down and slash
ing trees on the beach, In the city 
parks and on private lands. *

Aaron M- Wilcox, brother of ,G. C. 
Wilcox, of this city, died suddenly at 
Avalon, California.
*J^chanl?s llens’ am°untlng to about 
$6000, against the new Orange Hall 
have been satisfied by Aid. T. J. st“- 
w-art, who, with Mayor Blggar and 
others, has become responsible fi-.r 
the whole amount. The hall will be 
completed in time to be formally open
ed on July 12.

Fishery Inspector Kerr claims 
he caught Dick Taafe and Sam Corey 
placing nets at the beach this 
ing. He seized the nets, and wlîl 
cute the two men.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 1 a.m. ; dally, 26c a month; Sun- 
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965

Martimas Cigars,. 5 cents 
Billy 
Store.

I $34008SRI R BER FOOT—LAKEVIEW av 
“Icely wooded ° ,Unet,OD’ 5°-foot '<

I
'.. Elme* Henderson's List.

14 OHEDALB HOTEL. 1145 X0NGE 8T., 
i-V terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates, *1.60 up. Special rats* for wlatsr. 
G. B. Leells. Manager.

W E HAVE A LARGE LIST OF 
houses and vacant land Ooen dnv 

"nd evening. McTaggart * rn,Bloor and Dover^oort * * C°’’ corWr

come from out-
T71LMES' HENDERSON 
JLil^ and Insurance Agent] PROPERTY 

24 Adelaide-st. nand

business chances.

Hurley * Lawson's List.

<6 RfWY — CORNER RESIDENCE, 
containing extra large 

double parlors, dining room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen.on ground floor; six good 
bedrooms, den, glass enclosed morning 

,an.d *ar*« bathroom, all tastefully 
decorated, double concrete cellar hot air 
furnace, good stable and coach house lot 26 x 136, with several shade trees '■ *

II

[ll

ffps™ «fer*
cbSditl^. gOP Proper‘l8» »*d in splendid

TJÜRLEY & LAWSON 
jn Street East, Toronto.

11
=*>

. fli
MONEY TO LOAN.room

4 BAR-

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FUBN1- 
JX. tore, piano*, warehouse receipts, or 
■alary. Evens, Room 210, Manning Chsm- 
ben.

'

Controllers Will Deal With the 

Subject at Special Meeting- 

Notes From City Hall.

w
1rrtHREE STOREY BRICK BLOCK— 

store•°establ<lshéd<iWellln<f fPartme“ts over

It;-“m Ï5

$9300 r.NEAsB <?UEEN- sEMi- 
’P’lpLsV/x,/ detached, nine good room», 
s^ewly decorat*d. latest plumbing 
aide entrance, easy terms.
ePECIÀL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI- 

of eight-roomed hodse* 
close to Avenue-road and Bloor: all have 
conveniences and some are newly decorat
ed, rented to good class of tenants and 
wylng good returns; chance for person 
£l?hJn5 Permanent and solid Investment 
Price and particulars on application

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE.B0R- 
iV rowing; We lea* on furniture,. pi. 
anoa, horses, wagon», etc-, without remov
al; quick service andprivacy. Kelly A 6p„

' 81wide
8«48 ADELA1DE- 

Phone Main
Ci
8• é ' . :

The claims of the various city chari
ties will be tatoeri up in. a sympa
thetic mood by the board of control 
at a special meeting, 
elded upon by the board yesterday af
ternoon, when several applications for 
increases were made. The 

tRelief Society, represented 
Forsyth Grant and Mrs. J. A. Plater- 
son, want $2000. They got $1000 last 
year. Ladles visit poor people and 
hjelp the needy. The Infants’ Home, 
represented by Mrè- Boultbee, want 
?40u, because $200 was not enough last 
year. Ladies have to make up a big 
deficit from their private means. C. 
W. Kerr wanted an allowance for the 
Haven and Prison Gate Mission, and 
the East End Day Nursery, thru Mrs. 
Macdonald, asked an increase of $100. 
Col. Pugmlre asked an additional grant 
of $250 for the Salvation Army’s Wo
man s Rescue Home, which had cre
ated several new branches. . At Far- 
ley-avenue home 30 womén per night 
were sheltered last, winter. At Esther- 
street barracks 25 girls and 22 adults, 
and at the Yonge-street home provision 
was found for 10 children.' Hugh Mac- 
Math came for the Prisoners’ Aid, and 
alleged apathy on the part of the citi- 
•zens In consideration of the good w ork. 
Ant ,k°ar<* ^id not discourage suppll-

A DYANCteS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
piano*, organ*, horse* and wagon*. 

Money esn be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All burine»» eonfldsn- 

. rial. D. U. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Lawler 
Building. 6 King We*t.

Cl]na,y ff° t0 Ottawa WfLtoh th bm
Phoned thTVap,\tal of the Be.M Tele- 

city win stand with

larger thap expected It’s atJn? »«n
ss.tsj'is Kti-rsf
vided for in this yeir’s Sx'P?’‘

A«k Government
DSlc11 LL-aJth Officer Sheard re-
** îwde°couMenoCt0bermZïe

The medical health officer has a new 
device on his sweepers foWkeenma
dUton ^ lUSt’ but the wretched'côn- 
dltlon of the pavements would knockcitizens are^t?,Vny ^vlce^lnd*the 
citizens are getting very dusty

. , Many of -Bn*.
, Applications for the position . f r,,m-
lnL °The ^ ^cun.mat-
ln®- -F“e latest Is from Gus Fov

Toronto Junction’s desire for city 
water was expressed to the board of 
^"trol yesterday by Councillor Arm- 
flT?n5’ who ®ald the demand for water 
had Increased since local option came 
in force They use a million and ! 
^•If gallons a day, and City Engineer 
Smf SU8rreata charging them $30 a 
million or a meter rate. Mr. Rust was
?hdere<V° make a P'al» report
the matter.

Looking Before Leaping.
ttThe *fafd of control will go Up to 
take a look at the property beforo do- 
ing anything in regard to the ut 
bridge over the railway tracks at the 
foot of Bathurst-street The * 
Trunk forwarded, thru the city ^ 
gineer, a plan showing the land *h»vof^Le t0 ^‘l‘tagtetlrhe,eCu„dtog
of the bridge, and what they wanted 

The controllers thought It
pl'ace>Ut 411 the details by •«-

XTILLAGE STORE AND POST-OFFICE 
thirty miles from Toronto with

axàrr&Æ-vÿ
worth hundred and forty per annum cbn'

prtce «M-*

«olid brick

This was de-
$I800s GRAVEL PROPERTY
„„„. ... . two minutes from Bathurst
Fi

;hnf“arf*yeouriayrain' addl'tion There |“°on

KplicatoT m XTorobuto88,n ,,ke th,a 

aon, 24 Adelaldeetreet East.

that MYONEY TO LOAN Olf CITY 
IvJ. farm properties,, lowest c 
rates, no delay, building loan* arranged. 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Vlctorla-street.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
pis, retail merchants, teamstsre, 

boardlng-housea, etc., without security! 
easy psypent*. Office» In 49 principal 
cities. Tolrnan, 306 Manning Chamber^ 71 
West* Queen-street.

AND
current!-

was elected trustee to 
_ „ James Crane, and
gS,KMiM M?: sar w,t”"'

t)ie board.

Torontomorn-
prose-

8Sr»Mrl35,.“L2: ;■ «5
>"« « eipen,-a (or "wrettog’the builn’™'

s&frss
as- J«sjrS£?SrY

by Mrs.î-: i pi
tiwere added to M!■

ll ti, eee 
Elmee Hehder-ENLARGING GRACE HOSPITAL■ hi

ui
■Over $200,000 to Be

vldlng Needed Accommodation.

. , remodeled “WIRELESS” TORPPnnvt
•and enlarged at a cost of between two ! _______
and three hundred thousand dollars. Directed on Their 

Already the board Of governors have ! Hcrtxlan Waves,
subscribed $100,000 towards making th> «w submarine, which is direct-
institution the most modern in the *1 the shore’ or from » batfle- clly. The remainder will be forthcom- «hiPLby !nean9 of electrical waves, has 
ing by prlvaje subscriptlbn. and rho 1 and T5 'L trial! at Franc-,
work, which has been precipitated bv ! 1? said to have fulfilled the ex- 
the great demand on the present ca-1! pe^tatlo,nstof fts Inventor, M. Lalande, 
parity, will be rushed thi-u. Alreadv Theu ,nstrument is formed of two 
a. Kattl0l0gical department, equipped a?lT nT.Ped ^llnders' Placed horizont-
"1th the newest appliances has been ally one on the top of the. other. ____
established, and is nearly completed “P861" ,°”e ls the smaller, and is fitted 

It is expected that the new wing 1 . e!ther end with a short 
which will be as large as the present ma?t f°rv receiving the 
building, and have a capacity for ove- PfT, °J the vessel ls 
one hundred patients, will be complet- "ThT' 
ed by the first of October at the lat- n,™? '°Wer part ls Joined to the upper 
«I- lat ^y strong transoms, and contains the

A general committee has been nam- 016 motor- the steering
<?d. composed of Toronto’s leadinc g ~L’ nd the serew.
Physicians, to look after the sch^ne The °Perator

- to-day, at
Carroll s Opera Louse Cigar U;Spent In $81 OO DOT 54 X 145. AND

PP!^!!l£Ato^«0^woPrM.ln*'ave‘
Pro-

■Rff OÂBY TO LOAN—6 PER 
JÜJL flood residential property, 
slon allowed, Apply Box 2.' World

CENT., - 
cornels- 

Offlos,Grace Hospital is to be
Jame* A. Mcllwaln’s L4*t]

Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 VlctoHs- 
street, Toronto.

S. A, Grant * Co.’» Liât.Coure» by!H $r>40() râ^d<TESTER 8T-. de:
practically J*0* water heating.RY GOODS, BOOTS. SHOES AND

Ing. bf.rOnraH Ereptl°na 1 'v ?ood opem 
#,or^r 0 town, stock about $4^00 

fixtures $176, annual business $12000 terms 
83 cents on dollar for cash 85 cent» ™ 
time; owner has larger Interests must sell 
8. A. Grant & Co.. 77 Vlctorla-street

t

ASTMJi$HOOO Bedford roadTten
.«,vrd^-pract,oai-

won BALE.j
UNLOP t<211 Yo^stoUr®good lot. Moll- ei

pBOAY?n%N°an?Tee„C.SN'l|’ **£ 

77>Ttm>rU<,er 8- A’ °rant & Co., «S2S2SÎJLA VT^1

Ïj : f'l oMmon sense kills 
V. •tr?jr» tots, mice, bedbui 
all druggists.

The DM-on one
no emslll

PIwaves. This 
never quite sub-■ Island Committee.

The island commlttea held a session 
yesterday afternoon. L. Egln wrote 
that during the winter his residence, at 

■ hooper-avenue had been entered and 
eight pictures stolen. - Aid. McBride 
remarked that only about half the 
cottages on the island had been robbed 
this winter. Two old cottages to the 
east of Turner’s Baths will be pulled 
down. The committee endorsed an 
expenditure of $150 for surveyors’ 
marks on the Island. The city’s ten
ants on the Island will be ordered- to 
pay up all back rents .whether there 
was a 21-year lease or not. H. C. 
Hocken asked that the lagoon l.-e 
cleaned out before residents arrive In 

PreVent an epidemic oftyphoid.

upon PiART.
hiC«p«dl,n Busin.»» Bxchwug, Li»«. TV ILL EXCHANGE STORE AND 

$80OF.s,f.L0v°;- etc- ts
J. w. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

Vi

: a -o
''"™ * t™n.mlttWlrStl«* JS!!

jbu! s-trL'iss -
$HOO WILL PURCHASE A COT 

ni tage on P.pe-avenue contain
r.r,.,”z-ia.‘“4„Tx sftr v*

sssî. d“- -• “ -as* c'r
EDUCATIONAL.

$3(X)0 ri,84.L04°,LANrecripULIN®

cash. Canadian Business Exchange "

tl
TT ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL IS 
AA. vastly different from other school*. 
It pre

t<partUP TO YOU
Notice how COFFEE

repares the better class of students for 
highest positions In the sténographié 

business. 9 Adelaide East..
Canadian Horse Exchange.

The Canadian Horse Exchange 
I open last evening from eight' to ten 
i o clock and thousands of people in- 

pected the highly attractive and un
reserved horses, harness and carriages. 
**? most valuable and up-to-date ap- 
polntmentsgto the Dominion, the pro- 
perty of aS?John Macdonald of "Oak- 
*atlda pronto, which is to be sold 
at the Exchange this morning at 11
trans'e,r ?temen wishin» harness 
traps, etc., for appointment classes at
the coming Canadian Horse Show 

| Fhould 'tot fail to attend this sale as ! 
i everything will be sold positively with- 
j out reserve. j

tlthe85< K)
Msy terms. Canadian Business P * h’

Rwas M
BULDBRl or CQlfTRACTong

T3 IC H À R D G, KIRBT, 639 YONGP-Ht 
and gsnera 1* Jobbia^ Ph^eNorth

KExchange. T?NGLISH RIDING SCHOOD-RIDINO ^ Welle",?.y.hl
f

affects you. Quit and see 
how well you feel after 

io days on

A
vlcIc^VE8a'i^TN1i„WrTft SER- 

eWhTnVnd Pr°flt,; ranadl»a Bualnea** E™
lr£----- l

li
Chamber]»!» Chapter.

The final meeting for the season nt

g IMgfflSJgKSS

n<

L.
STORAGE. wi i: P0STIJM

“ There # a Reason.”

vetehinart.will Oppose Bel?Bill.
The mayor and one of the

AND-i Q TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE »,.«■ m 
pianos; double and single fornitqr# 

vans for moving ; the oldest and most se
llable firm. Lester Storage and Carta**b 
360 Spadlna-a Venn*.

'■ ^w " » w'ws—NRi
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED is

•a»

. m O R. J. O. STEWART, VETERlNAkv 
XJ Surgeon, apedallet on nnrttnml 
ease* of the horse and dor akUfVmI,;.5!î"PbSS. M *24re! Rra'dinro 
282 North Llsgar, Pbone P«rk 1»” °enPe

T HFe,e^.T>t.?J!2 JETERINAftY , 
roato T*™P*tonce-str»et, To-
ronto Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. TeL Main 881.

controllers

l-30th o< the entire Quinine prodnetion of the World U consumed every ye*
nrokera of L^XatlVe Brorao Qllîlsmss TaUsts

“Cura a Cold In One Day." E. W. QROVE’S signature

! Wi
ttTO LBT. 867 w]

ONE AND 
Beach. Wil-

COL
piURXlSHED OR PARTLY FURNIP* 
A. ed—3 rooms required west end 4e 
city; reference». Box 82, World.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING »1 THE TORONTO WORLDmm*
Ar iv 3ili k U i Vyv J

-even, 1; Haughty, 102 (Callus) 4 to 1 2-’

8 to 1, 2; Macumber, 108 (therm 
3. Time 1.02%. Ali BUck Master HaJ’ 
nlbel Bey and Angleta also ran ’

•Sixth race, 1 mile— Rolla, 107 (Aubuehon)
4 to 5, 1; Lena J. 97 (Moreland) 2 to l 2; 
Townes, 99 (Dennison), 20 to 1 8 Time'1 
1 46. Andy Btong, Wlckfoto. king Abv, 
slnla and Hamllcar also ran. 8 y

Pimlico Results.
Baltimore, April 17__First rnne_u.it.

' «“’.I- Tim. k. "I-

1 P Safs r?î-7nieel,lna; 118 (Farrow), 4 to

*sas °»'x
bit., Escobar, Palma, Henry Waring al«o

100 HorsesSMAN WANT» 
l>l»rkstnlth ai.4 -I 
Apply, statin*T'ce. Toronto. *

it if Ha- want.
Jn Department,

» TO LEARN 
■y »»r position» 
y to sixty dol- 
secured. _

,v and. Railroad-

Business
Expansion

,

r
m That Have Worked all Winter in the Lumber Camps

Toronto Speculators Made Killing 
at Aqueduct—Results, Entries 

and Selections.

The calculation in every | 
business is that it will con
tinue to grow. Progress J 
in business means added t 
facilities for dealing with . 
it. When you buy your j 
Office Filing Cabinet think 
of the future — calculate J 
that you'll want to increase 
the capacity and buy a j 
Cabinet that will expand < 
with your business growth. 
The “Macey” Office Equip- j 
ment is capable of all the 
dejnands of business ex- 1 
pension and additions to ’ 
the original purchase will , 
always harmonize. <

terestina anid instructive to aay bufiaeu 
man. Call, write or phone Main 863.

fThe Score Was 10-0 at Diamond 
Park Before Small Crowd, With 

Owens and McGinley Twirling

------- CONSIGNED BY -------miDo.

The EDDY BROS. & CO., Limited,
AGE TO F.XO. 
m apply to L. 
■ Apposite Cat-

LUMBERMEN, BLIND RIVER, ONT.
. ------- AND -------

<99

New York, April 17.—J. A. Drake's Wes. 
backed down from 7 to 6 to an even-money 
favorite, and making his first appearance 
of the year, easily won the nion Selling 
Stakes at Aqueduct to-day. The Drake 
colt jumped away in front at the start, 
and, graduaaly Increasing his advantage to 
me musu, won uy ten .engine, » es wus 
u.u up tv $2*ou, un utivuuve of $19W over 
las eutereu aeuiug price. Tne stauie i>lu 
tue customary go and aejn the colt. The 
mat steepiecuaae run over me Aqueuuct 
cot ise resuite dm a victory tor the spilt 
tavorlte, neu Crockett, wtm Phantom 
scevua and the outsider baitiue tmru.
Toronto speculators here made a killing on 
lieu Crockett. Three favorites wou. bum- 
nvuvy : \

I- ust race, selling, 4 furlongs—Fay, 102 
(Hautthe), « to 1, 1; Clemente, itti (Miller),
O to 1, 2; Mexicou Stiver, 99 (Homer), IV 
to 1, d. Time .48 1-5. Vau Loan, Toh- 
genlc Belle. EUlcott, Bye Boy, Gulliver, 
bklp Jack, Sal visa, Charley Heeney, Min- 
bel and laadore Hlrscli also 

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 miles 
—Ben Crockett. 18b (Gallagher), 9 to 8, 1;
Phantom, 18b (Kay), U to 5, 2; Seltine. 114 Gatt« Saw DlaqaallRed.
(Sobell), 28 to 1, 3. Time 4.33 2-6. Miss Nashville, April 17.-GHfain 1OT (Allen)
Hothouse ran. Kassil fell. 201® 1, 1; Outwal, 103 (—) 3 to 1 2- Gam*

Third race, 4 turlongs-Dollle Dollars, brj.us, 102 (W. McIntyre) 6 to 2 3 ' T?mê
104 (O'Neill), 9 to 20, l;Toddles. 104 (Her- 1-29. Mlssenmast, Josette Bemiê Tf« 
tier), 8 to 1. 2; Scotia Belle, 104 (Miller), 8 5‘er. John O'Grady. The Only Wav Adnre"to 1, 3. Time .49. Umbrella and Jexebel zinda also ran. y 7 ay’ Aflare'
also ran. * Second race—Teo Beach iio /wieoii

Fourth race, the Union Stakes, selling, *v«n. 1: Fire Flash, 104 (D Austin) 4 to

.« (ïïr.,. H 10, g. Him. ï.b, g—H.1&S; K.....,», ,b. „„,b.

Fifth race, selling^ 6% furlongs-Roba- Mala. Malta, Cecelia also rani ' Shamrocks; Muir, goalkeper for Montreal,
dor, 103 (Pattering), I to 2. 1; Colossal, 106 . Third race—Fortunate 91 (Koerner) 7 ?5ott> a home #*We17 ?n the aame team
(Dickson). 3 to 1, 2; Workman, 108 (Shaw), *o 1. 1; Ivan the Terrible. 121 (T^oxier) 8 A1‘hth®8e men are well-known stars and
7 to 10. 3. Time 1.21 1-6. Gentian also !» r,. 2; Lsdv Father) 91 (—) 7 to i 3 If the five men are secured from the Sham-
ran. Time 1.40 1-5. Braden. Creel also ran’ 70ck* U will mean good-bye to the Mlnto

1 Fourth^ race—Zal, 115 (Troxler), 3 to 5, ^p' 80 far “ the Shamrocks are concern-
George Do.f^aeh^rer^OT'(Swahi)3 M) L V * The refusal of the N.A.L.N. to admit the 
3. Time .55 2-5. Young Stevens ' Tavnnev Toronto teams may turn out to be a good 
Bivouac, Lad of Langden. Heirloom em" turn for Torontonians, as the Tecumsehs ly also ran. ’ • 8fcl‘* and Torontos, who are now at• loggerheads

Fifth race—Chlvesa, 98 (O’Regar) 12 to wlth the eastern clubs, will go aftei^ their 
1. 1; Charles Eastman 97 (W Mrfntvr-i players and new faces will be seed at
even. 2; Ren son hurst, 116 (Nleol) 3 to 1 Rosedale and the Island.
i Time 100 4-8. Lndv Consnelo, Dalny"
BHc-a-Brac- Lady Carol also ran
i„nm thiora1CCTIy?dVT, J<Kelvn' no <(D. Bo

at Montgomery Park to-day. St. Valentine rls) j> to 1° 2-' Matnhm^fll *Vw!2ünîfi ?\r" 
won a fine race from Gold Enamel and Jake l 1. 8. Time — Benvollo1 prnTm5 À0 
Sanders In the third event. Summary : tila ReU the Cat «Su?1","hIee_At-

First race, 5 furlongs—Dr. McCarthy, 108 Long Bright. Sweet Arts F>rn .r«am7*ter- 
(Scovllle), 3 to 1, 1; Optional, 114 (Cherry), ---------- ’ The sixty-eighth annual nfeetlng of the
Time 'i%w Mris B^orJar^s"war1^; AFTER STAR LACROSSE MEN /Caer,HTel1 hB,owU,n“ Clab ™ lMt
Venator, Fulbert, Tokloka, Come On Sam h unvnvoOL IMC.il. evening In their club rooms. Queen s-ave-
und Nlckerbocker also ran. ___ _ nue. A large number of .tnebmers turned

Second race, 4 furlongs—Bqlesbed, 114 1 oro»‘« *nd Tecumsehs Reported un and _reat enthusiasm nrevalled 
(McGee). 8 to 2. 1; Helmuth.100 (Aubuchon) to Be NeKotiattn* for Players up, and yreat enthusiasm, prev a
2 to 1, 2; Black Lock, 102 (Obert). 30 to 1,1 ____ __ will be a'very Important season, owing to
3. Time .50%. Jerry'Sharp. Maxim Gorky, A despatch from Montreal states that the visiting of the old country bowlers, and
S*7 Dollar, Baneful and Senator WArren the Tecumsehs and Torontos arc after Cfter Howell will not be behind In their

WORLD’S RECORD AT BHJ IÂRHS Third race, 1 mile—St. Valentine 116 ' shnmrook and Montreal players, offering ̂ "ugt1 o*° offlcero1 amf'sklps^tecTeu^1116 *8WUHLU O ntGUmJ A DlL^IAKUb - W'lbiichon), 4 to l, l; Gold Enamel', 111 salaries ranging from $50 to $75 per week. Hon. .president, Controller Shaw'; presi-
1 ituS' a ,to „2: 2,ake Sanders, 106 Tecumsehs have made offers to Howard dent, C. T. Mead; first vice-president, E.

tin,i oiT.8 ' ” to 5’ 3‘ T*me 1-42%. Little Mcllwslne, Hogan and Hennessy of thé V- Davies; second vlce-preslueut, W. H.
"’ , , „ Shamrocks, the first two defence men and; Anthes; third vice-president. Dr. U. B. Orv; Totals ........... .32 10 12 25 16 3

fourth race, 6 furlongs—Good Luck, 122, the last two home men. Torontos are after hon. secretary-treasurer, ,J. B. Code; execS- Wellingtons— ABK-H O. A. E
tlve committee, C. Caldwell. F. Trqmble. na-deett lb 4 ‘ 0 0 11 1 0
J. Irwin; j: - A. Humphrey. B. J. Coulàn, -3h .............. ... 4 0 0 12 0 _______ pir‘f*ipn,<5 Theosly Rsmadr whichW. ti Cummings W H. Wurrlngtou; green r,ek.„rd. 5'. 'r.'t.V.'-V- 4 0 2 1 2 « Mrs. DOrothy Steven. Suffocated by « jS.iïîïïîh (SK

srsrhZ-ainSr**^ i s.m s ;i «——• ■■■ —- »—-■ SSSïïffyîE&B'siSkips—C. T. Mead, E. C. Davles. J. A. McOOnSId' r7""-<- t (ft : 1 f ;-l O: * ---------- ^^My »*^àm're I? ittS^ne
Humphry, JrB. Code. R, J. Contan, James? F.dmnîîds.’l.f. . ...2.0 0 1 2 0) Mrs. Dorothy Stevens, a. young woman £en^n“7Tl2,K who. hav. Sled other reeJS*

A vÇ satisfactory financial statement S°m»mf 'n' 3 0 ^ 5 t 0 of about 23 years °f **»' was

was presented, and everytulng looks well Clements p.’, l.f.1 o 0, 0 2 O dead In bed at the house of Mrs. Mack, STOKE. Ilm Stkeet, Cor. Tbraulsy, TOOOHTfi
tor a successful season. McAllister ................ 0 0 0 0 0 ^0 45, chestnuf-street. The entire cottage

TotaIs ........ ^............83 1!% 18 22 3.’ smelt of gas when Mrs. Mack awoke,
Toronto . v... 1 0 2 6 0 0 1 0 x—iOi about 11 o’clock. She was feeling weak,
Wellingtons . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Sacri^eahUs—Frick?eo'w?usm8 SR)le”Pba^s! which the girl slept and found that It 

-^Whlte,. Ûtnan, Tamsett, Toft, Oweqs,1 was. filled with gas from the open jet.
Pickard. Bases on balls—Off JiVlUiams jn a few hours more both women would
off. ^Allister *2. Struck outw-ByWiBUjna j^ave been suffocated, 
f• bï ^AinalerDu, hed—B^wîittMi^S by i Mra- Stevens was unusually affection-
CÎements 2, by McAllister 3. by Owen's 4, at® 8ayl."F gShd'v|lghrt ??a2k
by McGinley 5. Hits—Off Williams 3, off and her child. She kissed both of them,
Clements 8 off McAllister 1, off Owens 3. A thing unusual for her to do. Mrs. 
off McGinley 2. Hit by pitcher—Toft. Pass- Stevens’ maiden name was McLeod, 
ed balls-^Plckard rind McDonald. Wild No Inquest will be held, 
pitches—williams 2. Left on bases—To
ronto 6. Wellingtons 6. Time—1.43. Um
pire—Sharkey.

Manager Barrow’s braves . shut out the 
Wellingtons yesterday at Diamond Park. 
Score, 10—0. OWens and McGinley did the 
twirling for Torontos. and between the two 
only allowed five hits. Owens has a very 
speedy ball, while McGinley jdses a slow 
drop. Both pitchers did good work and 
look like regulars. For tne Wellingtons, 
Harvey Williams pitched well for tnree 
innings and retired In. favor of Clements, 
who was knocked all over thé lot in the 
fourth. Toronto scoring six runs and mak
ing seven hits. McAllister took Clements’ 
place, and Toronto only scored one run off 
him.

Wellingtons went to bat first. Bardgett 
and Moeson were easy out from third to 
first. Pickard drove a two-base finer to 
right field, but was left on, second, Fogarty 
striking out. In Toronto’s half. Becker 
went to second • on Fogarty's drop of a 
fly ball. White made a base hit, scoring 
Becker. Frick was ont. second to first; 
Rouan struck out. and Meek was out, pitch
er to first. In the second Robins hit be
tween short and second; McDonald ad
vanced him to second on Renan’s error, but 
was caught at second on a fielder's choice 
by .Edmunds- Tompkins struck out and 
Williams was out it first. Torontos did 
not score this Innings. N ■ —.

In the third, Wellingtons were retired 
In order, Bardgett striking oqt. Mosson be
ing • caught at -third,-and. Pickard striking 
out. Torontos got two In this inning. White 
and Frick scoring. In the fourth Welling
tons’ first two men were struck out.' He- 
Djonald got a hit, but was caught at sec
ond on a fielder’s choice. Ih 
Toronto’s half they got six. Tamsett led 
off with a two-base hit; Toft followed with 
a hit to left,- scoring Tamsett. Toft stole 
second and scored on Owens' hit to centre- 
field. Beaker hit to right, advancing Ow
ens . to third, who came home on White's 
drive to left. Frick sacrificed. White reach
ing third, Rohan made first on an error by 
short, and.White and Rouan came home on 
Meek’s : smasher to centre field for two 
bases. Hurlburt hit to right, the thrower 
catching Meek at the plate. Thmsett was- 
struck out. In the seventh Torontos got 
one. Tamsett scoring. This ended all the 
•poring.
- The grounds were In good condition, and, 

with warm weather. Toronto* ; should have 
sottieilood practice games the rest of the 
week. MrCafferty. the pitcher, secured 
from Détroit Is expected here to-day. along 
with Riggs, the outfielder secured from 
Philadelphia.

To-dar the Torontos play the I. C. B. U.
I

A.B. R. H. O. ’A. E. • 
.4 2 2 0 0 0 1
.6 2 8 1 0 0
.. 3 1 .1 0 5 01..5 1 T 1 3 ll

4 0 0 9 1.1
4 0 1 0 0 0
2 2 1- 1 2 0
2 1 .2 13 2 0

,1 0 11 
0 0 1" 0

Cor. Yonge and ShuterSts. The COOK & BROS. LUMBER CO.
huy« house. 
fvrnitv'te. old 
Pi««res. etc. 

ie Main 2182.
8PRACCE, ONT.

— ALSO —
FOOTBALL ON SATURDAY, evenlrv .[“v6-Sfrateer’ HO (Helgesen),

i îüJffii/S? Nl»«p'-
8 to*”/1.. ™T-AJ?na Smlth. 90 (Farrow),

lel)F9htoraKCerW^lndow. 107 (McDan- 
6 to i o- Sn„:..Wad<le11 n- 107 (Christian), 
8 Tline'l «fi Cr°.W’ l»7 (Barnett). 5 to 1 ket Ils® ran Programttle. Scta“-

1 SLtRH?Cir?uUl w-, 90 (Farrow), 2 to

ïâ: vüWt’i î ? i\£
•=« fc„T1* v,llel

gpeouUUlon Season Opens With 
Several Intermediate Games.

Tbe football season will open next Sat- 
jrday. when the Intermediate series of the 
Toronto Football Association commences. 
The secretaries of the home teams must 
notify the secretary of the visiting club, 
sod also the secretary of the league, as to 
the location of the grounds before Thurs- 
dsy night previous to each game This 
nrost be adhered to or the game will be 
forfeited to the visiting team.

The clubs are also reminded that regis
tration sheets must be lu the hands of the 
eeeretary by Friday previous to every game: 
The secretary would like to hear from 
tone capable men to referee In the Toronto 
League. Address W. Woodward. 1118 W. 
Queen-street. Phone Park 907.

The following Is the Ust of secretaries 
of the different clubs connected with the 
Toronto League ;

Senior—Thistles, J. Galbraith, 30 Qren- 
vllle-street; R. G. McLeans, Mr. Mann, care 
of R. G. McLean. Lombard-street; P. Al- 
Mooa, W. Woodward. 138 Shaw-street.

Intermediates—Thistles. J.- Galbraith, 30 
Qrenvllle-etreet; P. Alblons. W. Woodward, 
138 Shiw-street; Little Yorks. W. Nimmo. 
Coleman P.O.; Eurekas, Geo. Bavlngton, 
279 Clin ton-street; Britan nias. H Cater, 
70 Yorkvllle-avenue; Stanley Barracks. Sgt.- 
Major Borland Stanley Barracks; Torontos 
Mr. Harris, 688 Manning-avenue; All Saints* 
Mr, Darlington, care W. R. Brock Co., city; 
Queens. Mr. Holden, Queen’s Hotel.

Junior—All Saints, Mr. Darlington, care 
W. R. Brock Co.; Eurekas, P. Sanntgan 
838 Crawford-street; Little York W Nlm- 
mo, Coleman P.O.; Broadvlews. C. J At
kinson. Broadview Institute, Broadvlew- 
svenue.

and Tar-

75 OTHER HORSES
— AND A —

CARLOAD OF CARRIA6ES
*

tUISTER. 103 
s south of Ade.

t
BARRISTER

lie. 34 Victoria: 
% per cent.

SOLICI- ofe- 9 Quebec 
K'a;reh corner 
oney t loan. WILL BB SOLD AT '

THE REPOSITORY
CORNER 81MCOE AND NELSON STS.

EN * CLARK, 
Dominion Banli 

I Yonge-streeta.

ran.

Â
CARDS.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th.ri
ULTBEE, TO-
"•<sters and So-

f a.?. Ï»
John WglHr

CITY HAUL SQUARE.

C. A. BURNS, General Manager and Auctioneer.
CHIB, NORTH 
Haters and 8o- 
rown Attorney. 
McConacht,.

The Ever Ready 
Safety Razor

Canadian Institute
-FOR-

PNYSiCAL TRAINING
Jamet W. Barton, M.D,

A

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—China, 103 (J. 
Henmsaey), 8 to 1. 1; Ballot Bax; 103 
(Radtke), 11 to 10, 2; Sahara, 101 (Wlsh- 
ard), 8 to 18. Time 1.15 3-5. Uchtmess, 
Ki-lght of Weston, Modest, 46reeling, High. 
Brrsh, Melbourne. Nominee, Radical, 
Grace Curtis, New Englènd, California 
Klug and Billy Ban aster also ran.

•a PRINCIPAL.

Hamilton Bank Build
ing. Queen and Spadina 
avenue.

i*». PRESTON 
r new manage- 
; mineral baths 
J. W. Hirst * 
proprietors, edi

RNER WILTON 
|>rged, remodel.

arinwcii
wletor. \ "

I—Medical and Physical Examinations, with pros 
riptio 1 of exereise.
a—Body Buildio*. 3— Boxing and Fencing.
4—1 enchéri’ course. 5—Correspondence course

. ■.-------»

St. Valentine Won Mile Rstce.
Memphis, April 17.—Favorites and played 

second and third choices divided the card

È*,
THE 68TH ANNUAL MEETING.Football Games for Guelph.

Guelph. April 17.—The schedule for this 
district of the W. F. A. has been ar
ranged as follows :

April 276-Weterioo at Berlin.
May 11—Galt at Berlin.
May 4—Berlin at Guelph.
May 4—Galt at Waterloo. - 
May 18—Berlin at Galt.
May 11—Waterloo at Guelph.
Jane 1—Guelph at Berlin.
May 25—Berlin at Waterloo.
May 18—Guelph at Waterloo.
June 1—Waterloo at Galt.
May 24—Galt at Guelph.

-w—
Cater Howell Lawn Bowling; Clab 

Bleats Officers and Ships.tNEft QUEEN 
flofiar-flfty per

WINCHESTER 
ets — European 
mmegoua. Pro-

DON’T WAIT TILL THE 
“DAY BEFORE”I ■9

So many people wanted some pressing and 
cleaning done at the last minute this week, and 
we couldn’t do it 1 It makes another good reaaea 
for subscribing to

team. Score :
Toronto- 

Becker, r.f.-. 
Whlte, l.f.
Frick. 36. ... 
Rouan, 2b. .. 
Meek. lb. ......
Hurlburt, „c.f. 
Tamsett, s.s. 
Toft. c. ....
Owens, p. . 
McGinley. p.

week My Weekly Valet Service.as this
■ ! .NGE STREET 

te; «150.
I send every week for any clothes which need 

attention, and the result I» all your clothes are 
right all the time.

«3
1

up-to-dath
Parliament end 
«ney._________

iRONTO, CAN. 
od. corner King 
1 en ted; electric- 
nth bath and eu 
per day.; G. A.

1 FOUNTAIN, “ Hy Valet,”
--v> eoiiYowcr » Cleaner, Preiser and Repairer of Clothes.

S3 Adelaide Street West. Main 3074
2
1George Sutton Made BOO In 5 Inn

ings, With High Run of 284.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
S&EEErHS WORLD’S SELECTIONS

and entries april is
first four innings, Including u fine run oi Memphis Selections.
« ,*n . fourth. Cutler’s work- In the (Montgomery Park.)1 i

py i:\£torkZh\ir?:- jsss! RACE-Sr“Girl-King co,e*
deemed himself in the tenth, howexer with SECOND RACE—Margaret Morris Helen 
« grand exhibition of first-class balk-line Lucas. Sister Huffman, 
billiards, on which he ran up 91. THIRD

Slosson’s high runs were 94 93, 40 and Arabo.
38. Cutler’s average was 1016-33, and his FOURTH RACE—Horace E. 
high runs 91, 53. 33 and 31. Lord, Zlck Abrams.

The shortest and môst exciting game of FIFTH RACE—Deutschland 
the world’s championship 18.2 billiard tour- Inylnclble.
nament was played here to-night, and a SIXTH RACE—Lemon Girl Jungle Imp i 
aew world’s record was established. Geo Nine.
Button, formerly of Toronto, Out., In de"- 
ftatlng Willie Hoppe, the world’s chsm- 
plon at 18.1 balk-line In the 15th game.made 
690 points in five Innings, an average of 
100, which constitutes thé new world’s 
ord. The highest run was Sutton's 234. 
finished to-night. There Is no telling how 
far he could have gone if the opportunity 
had presented Itself, for he had the bails 
under perfect control. Hoppe’s average 
was 23 3-5, and his high run was 53 Total 
118.

4- QUEEN-ST. 
R. and C. P. B. 
door. Turnbull 1L Mm,. 4 m • 1 i ,-i 0:

■ft-, f> 0 . 1
a 0 « 2Nashville Selections.

(Cumberland Park.)
FIRST RACBL—Major Carpenter, Trap- 

plat, Alcantara,
SECOND RACE—Refi Gauntlet 

I Skimmer.
THIRD RACE—Creolln, Caqueta Hare- 

. foot.
FOURTH RACE—Kercheval Brancas 

I Pat Bulger.
! FIFTH RACE—McIntyre,
) Splon.

lUEEN-STREET 
one dollar up.

RUBBER BOOBS fOR SALE, is*
:ONTO QUEEN 

first-claps »er- 
s (with baths), 
und two ftolfars

!----- S
I AND SlMCpEr 
te one-fifty per

Pedro,
Amateur BasebaU.

first practice on aiuss Pars nvld, Shuter- 
siitet, this evening from 5 o clots until 8 
0 cu t». Ail Of Iusl year s players and any 
others wishing to play either Junior or lu- 
termedluate are Invited to turn out.

St. tiuiunbus loot bull team would like to 
arrange a game for Saturday with some 
enuren tern. Average age 18. Also wou id 
like to commuu.cute wlia the secretary 01 

Nashville Card. the Church League, Write W. Stronglth-
10™?'“*' 1,rl1 ’"riÆX'Vïïboi ci.b ,111 pn.tiM

SL'—f- JSSSA’Ww-."‘..SIS
-,10- S Ro„my\V;'t;...........Jn7 •»„han, ® °£adC ate to be on hand, us the team will be

•/•to-2 viahel \vinn........ inr *°n s9uare. 90 picked for the first league game on Satur-
Klng Cole .. ,.102 ¥,”S"„*ylnn ”••^1 > ®e8ega.......... ...  « day with Little York
E. Bernice .. . .106 à'”",®?3..................» ?JIna ................ ÜA of the Junior Eureka
Mohave .. .. 106 q rV/U * Â* fw.i*N«^ï7Ward ............• 88, QLests the following players to attend

RwîT.imfw 4 u'l'T ' r, 1 ,. I practice to night at Bay si de Park at 6
Rnhw n.n ‘ ^?rn- Griswold. 103 o’clock: Baillie, Peny, Ahderson. Ledger.
Rubber Ball ...106 Skimmer................ 103 Marshall. KiHaly (captain), Mitchell, Sor-
Trlnce Ahmed . .103 Ada Rice...............103 bldge, Fleming, Tuck well brothers E.

X’1?3 Pedro ..... ....103 Pei ny, Pringle. Warner, Martin, Hunter, 
Third raee, short conrse steeplechase : : Currey and Dickson.

£a?"nta ...............w Manners ............... 130 The" Toronto Football Club of the Intv*
treoiin ... ....13o Harefoot................ 125 mediate League want the following play-
Martln Brady . .134 ers to turn out to practise to-night (Wed-

Fourth race. 1 mile : ^ | nestlay): Harris, Eager. Bavlngton, Croft.
Brancas ............... 10, Beaconllght .. . .100, Fletcher. King Brownball Graner, Wis-
Pnt Bulger ....105 Shawana ...............  95 tebey. Sharpe, Johnstone,' Clarke Calan-
Korchevai...........101 . I dfer. Mackenzie, Baird. Robbs, Bu’.nier.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs : Sir.lth. Wilkinson. Practice will be held
Ingenue ------ . .KM Lady Mala ...........96 at the corner of Manning and Folias at
McIntyre...............108 Montellmar ....... 96. half-past 6 sharp. After practice there
Splon .....................105 Dan Bailey............ 98 ! will lie a meeting at George Ashley’s. 6
Lavelta.................. IOi Pnlatlna .................. 96] North Markhnm-street to discuss "the
jack Lee ........... 101 D’Ormonde .... 91 forming of a senior team and other tinpor-

Sixth raee, 6 furlongs : | tant business. Anyone wishing to play
.T. Ed -Grillo... .109 Inflammable ....101 senior with the Torontos. if unable to turn
Percv Clark ....109 Mgry Ann .............101 out to rnctiee, come to the meeting i
St, Noel ............... 109 Jimmy Maher ... 98 The Hercules Club will hold n concert
Manfred .............. 107 Draco .................... 96 and dar.ee In the Labor Temple Thursday
M"*rlc ................... 107 Mias Point .... 93 * leht. Aohll 19. to m-ike money to help dê-
Bllly Handsel . .106 Steve Lane.............93 fray expenses of St. Fram-ls baseball team

for the coming season.
The Eureka Baseball Club have decided 

to enter the Intermediate Association 
League, and reouest the following player* 
to turn out to rnetlee on Saturday at °.30 
at corner Colle-e and Dovereourt: Nve. 
Purzon. Abbs Miller. Jenkins Rutledge 
We*t|«ke > "dei-son and StjckeRs 

St. Michael’s School B. B. C wo-Id like 
to nrran-e a game for. Sntnrdav w’th some 
t<am whoge nve race nee Is 13, yo-rs. Ad
dress art communications to p. Small. 9 
Moss Phrk nlnce. Phou- 90. 
above team reouest the fopow'nv nia vers 
ro lie on bond every mornim* f' l- week it 
Bsysldr- Park- Sehmnrk. Wricht, Pt—- 
«vont. Doyje frono c-e-n V Smith. Small. 
Moran. A. Smith and Beieon.

On Saturday the apprentices and joor-

RACE—Lancastrian, Ravla'na,

but opened the door of the room InFrank

Burleigh, J D’Ormonde.

SIXTH RACE—J. Ed. Grillo. St Noel 
Inflammable.

Have You KWÆœ®:
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cure* of mot 
obstinate cases. W orrt eases solicited. Capital, 1600,01 
100-page book FREE Ko branch offices.15 YONGE 8T , 

lolltnn Railway, 
i tes for winter.

Memphis Entries.
Memphis, Tenu., April 17.—First raée, 6 

furlongs, selling:
Raining I .eaves. ; 5 
Mrs. Anne ..... 95 
Mandator .. ..
Stump Town ... 96 Ablloh ...
Lacy Crawford. 100 
Swell Girl .. . .100 
Golden Russet. .MX)

Second race, mile, 2-year-olds:
Quintolla .............. 94 Alinas l*et ....107
tivatrlce ................ U6 Pungent 103
Bitter Anne ... 96 Margaret MorrislOl
Duchess of Mon- Hnnnel...........,..103

tebello .... 99 Helen Lucas ...108
Sister Huffman . 93 Madonna..............103
Duskton ................ 99 Anna Karenina. 106
Runsum............98 Grace I^ran ...111

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling:
Still Hunt ......... 105 Lancastrian ..’..104
Rustling .............. 108 Arabo

... "i0 Operator...............105
93 Father Went ..105 

Ban Poeal .,.92 
.. 95 Henry Hendricks 96
... 08 Miss Affable ... 102

iftOOK REMEDY CO.. ee* aisonc nanti
ilklease. Ill. JU. ■

rec- Afra .... 
Alllsta ..

. 96 Light toper

.130 ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous Do, 
blllty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

un- . 98
IAN.

SPERMOZONES.A. IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.The management 
Football Club re-8—ON FÜBN1- 

use receipts, or 
Manning Cbam- Amerlcnn League Scores.R H E Between 400 and BOO and nil In ’ Does not Interfere with diet or u*ual occu-

B.tterie^MnliHnVi.LiU'inU Half a dozen ^ion Army immi- '

Sullivan. Umpires—Hurst and Connor. At- irration officials were at the Uniofc STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO, 
tendance—13,876. I . _ , _ , . . , 1 M

At St. Louts— B.H.B. Station to receive two special train*
St. Louie ............  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 5 loads of the happiest bunch of Engllslj
Cleveland ............10200000 0—3 8 1, , .. . __ ■ .

Batteries—Howell and Spencer; Hess an<l y°tith and beauty that ever set sail 
Buelow. Umpire—Connolly.
9300. ‘

At Washington— U.H.E.
Washington^.... 2 0 1 1 1000 1—5 7 2 peared to be vested with a care. Even
Philadelphia ....0 1 1 00 000 0—2 8 1 -, man and his wife with six little totsBatteries—Falkenberg and Hey don; Dy- i a man ana nls wlre wltn slx llttle tots’ 
gert. Coakley and Schreck. .Umpire— I the oldest one not more than eight 
O’Loughlln. Attendance—4137. I years, who dodged In and out of the

At Boston— R.H.E. big- crowd and kept a keen look-out
Boston .........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 5 1 for the trains, were smiling and happy.
Ne" J°^ ' " 0 0 0 ^ °. 0 2~*-î0 0 Slrncoe was their destination.Orth“udeKTelnower Um^r^-teda??nd 1 tnTh,erte onluyna few Antilles among

Evans. Attendance—17,697. ’ . tne.lot. The young men were all well-

—Standing of the Players.—
Won. Lost. H. Run. Best Av“" 

0 158 21 17-23
1 137 31 4-16
2 105 20 20-24
2 100 21 17-23
2 234 100
4 146 24 6-15*
4 71 13 4-35

At Détroit—
Detroit ............
Chicago ..........

r and in-
BEFORE B0B- 

1—furniture, pl- 
wltbout renioT- 

Kelly & lo..

Slosson. ... 
Schaefer ..
Hoppe .........
Cure...........
Sutton ...., 
Cutler ..... 
Mornlngstar

;i.

HOLD GOODS, 
is and wagons, 
ill monthly or 
lines» coutidun- 
L’o., IQ Lawlor

CONDITIONS AT COBALT.

FIRSTGAME OF ROLLERHOCKEY 105 Attendance— from the old land. .Not one of them, 
upon arriving In a strange country, op-

Ottawa, April 17.-rDr. Robert Bell, 
Dominion geologist returned tb.ia morn
ing from an official trip of Inspection 
to the Cobalt district, the purpose of

Profane ..
Ravtana ....
Pride of ' Wood- 

stock ..
Owasla ...

Fourth race, % mile, the Gaston Ho-.el 
Stakes :
Tivolln..................118 Ben Strong ..,.118
Zlck Abrams ...118 Blackburn .. . .118
Earthquake .... 118 
Fcntalubleau .
Fiank Lord ....118 Triumph .. ....118
Grom bo.......... -, .118

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse: -
Lucky Charm . .101 Uncle Henry ...114
Money Musk ...111 Invincible.............1.14
Burleigh.............. Ill Deutschland ...113
Half F’rank ....111 

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling:
.. 99 I.os Angeleno .. 104 

.107

Parkdnle Collegiate Teams 
Fair Exhibition With Rubber Disc

Two teams from Parkdale Collegiate 
Played a game of roller hockey yesterday at 
the Parkdale Curling Rink, now fitted up 
for roller skating. The game was some
thing novel for Toronto and was a fair ex-

Onve
N CITY AND 

lowest current 
loans - arranged.
la-street.

which was to obtain_the very latest 
date with which to complete his report 
to the department. Snow Is still over 
a foot deep • In the woods and when 
that Is gone there willi be a couple of 
weeks or more of mud and slush be- 

dressed. One of them, In fact, walked ] fore the ground will be in condition to 
National League Scores. around with a dignified appearance and work. The doctor considers the out*

At Chicago— R H E swlnSlnK a cane In a fashion only born look promising.
Chicago ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 a O 0—8 5 3 (° the Englishman. wearing fancy] Prof. Hidden, who accompanllea- Dr.
St. I4)uis ............0 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 9—6 7 2 eye-glasses and with a poise of the] Bell In his trip will go back again a*

Batteries—Pfelster, Wicker Beebee and head glvjng him an aristocratic air.
Moran; Putmann. McFarland and Grady.
Umpire—Johnston. Attendance—16,900 

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................ 001 000 001.001—3 13 2
Cincinnati ..............  010 000 001 000—2 14 3

Batteries—Phil lippe, Cartsch and Gibson!
Weimer and Phelps. Umpires—Klem and 
Carpenter. Attendance—17 036.

At Philadelphia—
Boston .................

JLARI ED PBO- 
pts, teamsters, 
[bout security; 
p 49 principal 
g Chamber*, 73

Horace B.. 
.118 Rio Grande

IIS
118

hlbttlou of thq game. Instead of the ball 
as used In the States, an ordinary ice
kockey puck was used. The losers were a 
■nan short, but showed up well, however, 
against their opponents, who had the score 
fi to 4 la their favor. Another game will be 
arranged before the week end. Teams :

Winners (6)—McQueen McLaughlin,Lynd, 
Bell, Shutt, White and Dutlile.

Losers (4)—Gall, Coryell, Vogan, Moun
tain, Marshall and Clark.

Referee—Chuck McAllister.

New York Selections.
(Hennings.)

FIRST RACE—Lady Amelia, Cousin 
Kate. ZIenap.

SECOND RACE—Hocus Pocus, Israfel, 
Flnvlgny.

THIRD RACE—McCormack entry. Con
sideration. D’Arkle.

FOURTH RACE—Bemay, Nancy, Dolly 
Dollars.

FIFTH RACE—Jack McKeon. Yorkshire 
Lad. Ebony.

SIXTH RACE—No selections.

’ER CENT. — 
perty,
World

CR CENT. — 
'arm. building 

off; no fee*.
. 77 Victoria-

commis- ,
Office, soon as conditions are favorable. He 

The total number was between 400 says the conutry will make good fl-a 
and 600.

Nine ....
Gladiator 
Decoration
Cashier........... ..102 Mr, Jack ............115
Pr. Salm Salin. 102 George Vivian..106 

Jungle Imp ....104

■.102 Nones .... 
Lemon Girl. .102 107 that has been said of It.

LET US MAKEPimlico Entries. ThA
St. George’s Hockey Club.

The St. George's Hockey Club smoker is 
to be held at the Granite Rink on Saturday 
evening next, and promises to furnish the 
public with the best entertainment of this 
kind that has been given In the city for 
several years. The various boxing bouts 
will be of the first order, and with Joe j’ward, 1 mile :.
Wright as referee the decisions should ! ^ak Leaf ........... 95 Amelia Racine.. 95
please everybody. The fencing, sabre and , Contractor ... . .1)0 Stalactlcal
Oiarter-staff work will be by pupils of, Tar*fc,......... J*”™* •••', ,,
rrof. Williams of Toronto University. The Tll*tÆ ra?f: Çlabaugh Memorial Cup, 2- 
balance of the program Includes Bert Har- Jvmr-olds, 4% furlongs : 
vey. the well-known comic singer; James L Town Topics . .107 Susannah ... .
Malone, soft and wooden shoe dancer, and —P*1.0.? Lad ....ll- Hanoway...............103
William Leathers, the physical wonder. Woodline ..............107 Raceman.............. HO Rfoc«

Lucy Marie ....112 Alegra ..................102 Third race, handicap, 6 furlongs, 3-year-
Pantaloon........... 102 olds and up :

Fourth race, steeplechase, for hunters. Monet ................126 Batts ...........
4-year-olds and upward, short course ; Grenade .............T119 D’Arkle . .
Game Cock ....156 Loney Haskell ..132 Tommy Waddell.116 Black Prince
Kirk Lovlngton.,153 Diver ..................... 163 Edna Jackson ..112 ~
Pete Dailey ....132 Rathowen .. ...146 Consideration ...109 “L’ERe (Chamlnade) sUnw bv Miss

lng SU furiongsrtilrK) 811 aP " 8 I ouf finies ™Ce' Th<> ^ * tUTl°aga- 2;year. Marian Hart. "Una Voce Poco Fa”
Hyperion .. ....107 Chieftain.............. 107 , Budapest".............. 109 Economy................ lot (ItlaaJfll) rendered by Miss May Perry.
Blue Coat ........... 105 Thomond..............1R> Nancy.............>..1<M Dollle Dollars . .104 " Diet! Signor (Myerbeer) by Miss
Edgeley ................107 Monte Carlo ....105 Mi8S gage ., ..to; Inoffensive .. . .104 Margaret Dockray, were also numbers
Planta genet ....110 Pat Dumphy .. 197 x^chesls............. ,1(M Rain Queen ....104 which brought out splendid voice qual-
I»ricate . .110 Istrta...........Revenue ... ...104 Bemav...................... 104 ity. G- L. Beardmore. George Dixon,
Lady Klspar .. .105 Hilarity ..... --1W Fifth race, 1 mile, selling. 4-year-olds and j. Ross and Ernest Bowles (aecom/pan-

Slxth race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell- ,.n . - ■„ *___ ' „ ™___in_ ff fnplnnera • —. _ T « «. — 1/WI &S8IS16Q ill til6 prOgir3.ITl. FOUF
Royal Window. .104 Vagabond ............ 97 parabook . . . ’l(W Phoebva ... 1106 ladles were chosen aa ushers, Mieses

97 Nonsense................100 Carona, ....108 .Tnne Holly .....103 Gertrude Klinger, Edna Hamilton, Jes-
Jack Adams ...104 The Cricket ....109 pgrkyUle • 108 Maeanlello..............103 sie Leaney and Mrs. Wm. Shakespeare.
Pe-1 Clifford ,..104 Slngnway --------  99 Yorkshire Lad ..106 Consuelo II. ... 94

Weather clear; track fast. guth race, 4 furlongs, maidens. 2-year-, CHINESE ACTIVITY. Athens. April 17.—King Edward.
olds ; ! ------------ Queen Alexandra and the Prince and
S'iTr7ar .......... ïno T.rLiJ T .n' *"*iiv» Harbin, April 17.—Great Chinese mill- Princess of Wales arrived here to-day.
I, " " * "iÎ2 Tvmo„-«t»rk*T " " 108 tary activity is reported in South Man- They were welcomed by King George
Prcah Man " ' 108 Higginbotham churia. General* Ma ana Yuan Shi Ka and Queen Olga of Greece, and were
Norfolk ... .'.'.'.108 Molesey ............... 105, «n Increasing their force*. given an ovation by the populace.

Baltimore, April IT.—First race, for 3- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Gre villa 
Panic ...
Phllador 
Ladsarlon........... 110

Second race, maiden 3-year-olds and up-

als.
R.H.E.

00000000 6—0 5 2 
Philadelphia ....000001 00 •—1 7 l 

Batteries—Pfeiffer and Needham;. Dug- 
gleby and Dooln. Umpire—b’D*y. 
tendance—4582.

At Brooklyn—

...110 Midas.....................110

...107 Marlmbo ...............105

...110 Baby Willie ....105
$2.85—EVERY- 
ieycle Munson, Aqueduct Race Card.

New York, April 17.—First race, 5 fur
longs, mares. 2-year-olds and up :
Lady Amelia . .115 Cousin Kate ... 94

97 Veribest" .".VlM Andri™™?.97 The pupils of William Shakespeare's 
Second raee, 6 furlongs 3-year-oids ■ * vocal studio were accorded a hearty

Deux Temps ...192 Vanguard ...........  97 show of «appreciation by a large and
King's Gem ....102 Lady Valentine.". 97 cultured audience In St George’s Hall

..197! Flavlgny ..............101 Elmridge ...........  94 last evening. Miss Mazie Boothe, who
Hocus Poeus ... 99 Israfel ....................102 sang uounod’s “Ca.va.tlne” was the

1 subject of general congratulation ; and
among the male pupils Hartwell De 

....108 Mille, who sang “The Strolling Player.’’ 
‘i. .106 by Trotere and "Alone In The Desert," 
...107 by Emanuel, proved himself a pleasing 

Warning ............  97 entertainer.

At-
S AND DM- 
lugs; no *m*ll$ R.H.E.

Brooklyn .........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2
New York -----0 0 0 0 1 004)0 2—3 8 2

Batteries—McIntyre and Bergen;
Glnnlty and Bresnaban. Umnlres—Conway 
and Wesley. Attendance—8500.

Successful Recital.

Me-95

PORTRAIT 
West King- Exhibition Games.

At Washington—Georgetown 5. Yale 8. 
At Rochester—Rochester (Besternteegue) 

7. Cornell 3.
At Springfield—

Springfield (Central League) é :.
Buffalo (Eastern League) ................ 2 6 4

Batteries—Reynolds, M ’erryman 
Clark: Klelsnger, Thomas aad_McManus.'

At Baltimore—Syracuse 1, Watbrook Ath
letic Club 6.

90

Gfcelph l.udle* Bowling Club.
Guelph, April 17.—The annual meeting of 

♦be Guelph Ladles’ Bowling Club was held 
to-day. There was n very large atten
dance, amj the club was reorganised for 
the season with the following officers: Hon. 
President, Mrs. H. Lockwood ; . president, ' 
Mrs. Ed. Harvey; vice-president, Mrs. 
Kenneth Maclean; secretary, Mrs. David 
Allan; assistant secretary. Mrs. T. A. Keat
ing; treasurer, Mrs. M. 8. Wllcocks; busi
ness committee Mrs Nelles (convener). 
Mesdames C. L. Dunbar. J. M. Duff, R. 
L. Torrance. T. A. Keating and H. Lock- 
wood. The club Is in a very prosperous 
condition, and a successful season Is being 
looked forward to.

The wisest thing to do about that Spring or Summer Suit 
is to let us make it You’ll be sure of the fabric, sure of the 
c-tj sure of the style, sure of the fit, sure of the durability.

And you’ll be sure that the price is away below the 
figure, which swell work as curs would cost you elsewhere- 
We give you high-grade custom tailoring at prices usually 
charged for ready-mades.

R.H.E. 
6 7 1• •> SCHOOL IS 

other schools, 
if students for 
e stenographic

I }
and

IOD-RIDIN« 
('apt. Lloyd.

-i t urn
Games To-Day.

American League—Washington at Phila
delphia; Chicago at Detroitf New York ut 
Boston ; Cleveland at St. Louis.

National League—New York at Brooklyn; 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg; St. Louis at Chi
cago.

•,

ITURB AND 
igle furniture 
and most ra
il nd Cartage,

Nutwood
AT ATHENS.

'Vest End . -„r Buffalo.
The West ' *........ ■ • ••‘111 hold a

'vorkqut t.o-ni ’ * * prépara- 1 , ,
'Opr to Saturday’s relnv rn e at Buffalo Curler*’ Meeting Postpone*.
*lth the 74t!i Regluient nthletes. The j The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario 
<‘Vi>n,R on tpe tri„i pr0grum to-night ore, Curling Association, called for yeaterdav 

, AJ quarter, half, three-quarters and mile at the Granite Club, was postponed one 
«veau. H week.

Crown Tailoring Co., Limited
(ANTED

38 le 40 Adelaide West.Y FURNISH,
west end <* 

Vurld.
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING4 APRIL 18 1906
■THE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING ETVERYONE needs a spring tonic to strengthen the system after the 

Ln strain and stress of winter. What is needed is a gently stimu
lating and healthful beverage like CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE

JARVIS ST. (OPPOSITE DUKE ST.)

STRICTLY COMMISSION DEALERS IN HORSES.
Auction every M High-class
Monday and j-T Horses

m
OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE

WESTERN BANK OF CANADA «»”■* Kuntzt
OSH AW A, ONT.

HBLD AT THB HEAD OTTIOI Of THE BAITS, OH

Attitude Canadian Waterways Com
mission Will Assume When 

Next Conference is Held.

»

Wednesday, April 11th, 1906 % m \

\cThursday 
at 11 a.m.

:Ottawa. April 17.—(8Ur Special.)— 
The Canadian ministers have made no 
secret of their desire that the scenic 
grandeur of Niagara Falls should net 
be destroyed by the the power Inter
ests. But they are also determined 
that it would meet the wishes of the 
Uhltèd States for a treaty between the 
two countries to preserve the Falls, 
Uncle 8am must at the same time ton-

following shareholders were present: John Cowan, Esq.; Dr. Mc
Intosh, Thomas Miller, Esq.; F W. Cowan, Esq.; JOhn McLaughlin, Esq.; W 
F Cowan, Esq.; T. H. McMillan, Esq.; J. A. Gibson, Esq.; R. S. Hamlin, 
Es*.? R- C.^BabMt^Esq.; Dr. JHolg, Thoe. Pateraon, Esq.; W. W. Tamblyn,

The President occupied the Chair, and Mr. T. H. McMillan acted as 
Secretary to the meeting.

AGER Specially
It contains all the tonic properties of best Canadian barley malt and 

choicest imported hops. Different from most Canadian lagers and 
superior in flavor and quality to the best imported. Have the nearest 
dealer send you a case. Brewed and bottled exclusively by.

REGISTERED
REPORT.

Your directors have pleasure In submitting the Twenty-Fourth Annual 
Report of the Bank for the year ending the 28th day of February, 1906.

T)1? business of the Bank has continued progressive and satisfactory, 
rUp Ket Profits for the yéar amount to $88,676.76 (being at the rate of 16 1-2 
per cpnt on the average paid up Capital of the Bank), to which has been 
added 115,299.26 brought forward from the previous year, amounting In all 
to $103,876.01, and which has been appropriated, as follows, viz.: $37.787.67 In 
payment of two half-yearly dividends at the rate of seven per cent, per an- 
num; *5),000 carried to the credit of the Rest Account (which now stands at 
$830-000. equal to 64 1-2 per cent, of the Paid-up Capital); $16,000 to the 
'redit of Past Due Bills Account, and the balance $187.84 to credit of Profit 
and Loss Account.

The Deposits have Increased $296,603.84, and the Gross Assets $386,894.42 
over the previous year.

The losses of the year (have been of a normal nature.
The Agencies of the Bank have all been recently Inspected! and found 

to be in a satisfactory condition.

k "

PHONE MAIN 2116.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited
HAMILTON.

sent to a permanent understanding 
upon other water-power questions of 
importance te Canadian Interests that 
HuA-e arisen along the International 
boundary. This is the view that the 
Canadian representatives on the inter
national waterways commission will 
present to their American brethem 
when the commission meets on the 
26th Inst., either in Buffalo or Wash
ington, to resume consideration of the 
Niagara Falls probleto. If the Ameri
can com missions is are not possessed of 
the authority to reply, the Canadians 
will probably advise an adjournment 
until the Washington powers have been 
consulted.

When Canada accepted the sugges
tion of the United States government 
Slid appointed .three Canadian commis
sioners to sit

CANADA. AT II A.M.
BY INSTRUCTIONS FROM______A VISIT TO THE WATERLOO FARM 

SEAGRAM HORSES IN FINE FETTLE MESSRS. BEATTIE BROS.
WINGHAM, ONT. 

WB WILL SELLhorse Inferno will take some beating in the 
distance races.

Merry England la looking better than 
ever and going sound. He should repeat 
last year’s performances. Inferno, the oth
er star, Is a much Improved horse, and 
from the present stake entries for the 
Woodbine races. It looks like another genu-

A.,b.wr,b,„,«« KÆSfaTÆr S-SST&
weeks off, horsemen and others interested prise if the yellow and black candidate 

UDon the International ln racing are no doubt looking for some, turned the tables on the Barrie horse. • 
waterways commission. It was her un- regarding the stables not racing at BO, «hoW Engtand*^

aerstandng that the tribunal would the southern tracks. A visit to Waterloo Inferno. That smart Ally Scotch Plume
hL!r?£i0/e<1. up disputes that Impresses one with the Idea that the em-1 Jook'a r^dy for the flag to'fall, and it Is a
have been arising In border water» any- Dl0ves Jo„eDh Sea„flm ,h» nr,“L ™f. good bet she wl“ 8* the money for her
where between the Atlantic and the „ y ** Sagram' prlnce ot owner.
Paclllc. It was then discovered tnit Canadlan horsemen, are alive to the fact . The PUUers

$ 18,487 67 the authority of the American commis- that they will shortly be called upon to The platers. Slaughter, Harouka Spade
19.260 00 **on was limited to the great lakes, show the result of their winter’s work. Guinea and Badger Burrow, show a" careful
60,000 00 fthther than back out, however, Can- Trainer Barry Littlefield and hit reliable winter’s handling. The first two are by 

ada empowered her commissioners to xn.d M„r h...„ „.. > Havoc, and the other two by Golden
join with their American colleagues In a88lat.*U,’ °ftd MeLeod’ certataly h*Ve/V‘ |ad*2: Many wbo “w these colts at the 
a consideration of the Important prob- erythlng about tbe Place ln Pr‘me order- Woodbine last fall fancy Spade Guinea, 
lems ln the lake»; expecting meanwhile 0nly 006 colt In training has suffered from but be baa nothing on the Havoc pair in 
that the American congress would ex- a cold this winter, showing the careful way . aPoI?h* thl
aiofiers**at,Uthe11fOTth f ,thelr c0.mm1®:' tbe borsVs bave been Io»ked after. The are a little ln the dardas™» the e“ed“of 
the tbe forthcoming session of winter baa been a very favorable one for the platers, aa the col ta were handled ' last

As Attempt a, Fo«e. mUerabTcouditl^'f T Lff
In the American congress legislation . condition ot the roads. Mr. Lit- and all will have to have extra good platers

has been introduced which Is designed tlefle,d ls now accustomed to training In to beat this aggregation. 0||T <1 WATERFR QTftfW » house this afternoon He 1*
8n I>art to force Canada into an ac- this northern climate, and his experience n £ d8‘ num^erl°5 * ^ * ,Vf A I LHlU U I UvK. crutches and shows the strain *of * *

ZS VT ~”“ù “*•- r”~p— s
SîMsrut?. ar Aæ..*ux sunsATsr-sr&s s;?» •szssx- utrr*i,r.s:'r;s.s'™ 

issssnsiss ssss’n “ o t*’ -• —— ns1'" i-"-6rai" » - * %ts&b <,»«* w»... i.bw.«æusf a: as*ess-age of this latter claiîa^ woT,m ig^hl anienrtid^r  ̂ at a5m i Cemlng to Old Newmarket. cUned to favor the section as drafted. works,, the report, of the interna--

think, be followed by su* I detain- sight to see Mirner Ver4*ra°nperaU^nce‘ LTh£ ■#*•»*** horses will be shipped to He contended that people along the line «°?a‘ *er8 commission; by
•d protest to Ottawa ,,n rk«. nar. nt Havoc Golden Badge Halllln*' Conuolasenr tbe Newmarket track at York as soon as were Interested no less than those at f*rst mlnbs.ter’ tbe reports and proce
thfc. companies now exporting power to MorPheui and Farthing all uiider one roof) Jnd'TtrJw” t6e farmera to get la", P°,nta ln the construction of a transnnrLkM council and the nat(oi
the States aa would Vv.5, and all looking as fine as silk! Mr Sea- with hay and straw ; road. transportation commission reepectl

l,robS,*bl,,'ui«'"hïllfwr"CTm5.”ïï ïSl5,.îS,ttiHS'rSÎ..“"U0ÏÏ:«îi'S ! «WÿlO.yR-ft*» - mùêdTi l»lh,u>8MMm'îin,1? oaTa.i f"■ ^V,n*nSlJc,“f”ïï, rafmj

dun side dl the Sm ” the Ca,la‘ borw;.. being the most fashionably bred, mIiÎ* rhlnw^Heert "o^ptnM .. pm acc,dents are upon the increase. and another to reduce the selarles of

,"»«• ss.■£.™:,ir¥,.s.r“"“,sr.,?rr„';?.ci5wVr*m"ror,ie,e*aer««-• I -

lower ho^sl%on0cLicPeTtLeS êwfrnrtve wtS marfs7e°tnfot?!a?Umber- «“PP- Dance M^eul-New Dance. that he was unabk to say whelhertM

Hewee at f. . The y^rllngs number 19 and there are Smws11. St. Serf-Fm-lev Head. government would bring down legiala-
leririature to b£ thA /tate many prom sing ôneï among them A half R<l|n dp s«<"- Cohovra-Prlncess Flavls. , , tlon placing the express companies
^ the^ lZuJr ïhe d, • *7 °”e «later to Jt»hnSRuskIn a plafe wlnne? îs „ \hrow" fl»T «evoc. der the jurisdiction of the railway
t . a, latt6ri the Niagara County esneclallv tlne-looklne ne L „ I,.,’,,, out of Ron Ino. whose name bas not he»n mission It w an unnimnund irrigation and Water Supply Co., who toft by Milner “ browu , accented ret hx- the r.~Mrar of thornbreds. sections of thl rallwsv ^oiil ‘ uu
claim the right under their char er to 23 Home. I™ t™i.i„ The ulster Fortv WiuVs hr Morubevs- the t^Lhnne e^r.-^, dealing with
take an unlimited volume of water for « a T * Î .** , Wink Is stabled at the Woodhln- Mr! S-s ® A l,” 6 con?panle8 would be repower purposes ara^^ed oT wl k , Jh, ,arp 28 bor*ea lD training and, ! Pram h»s acvcral of bis 2-yeer-old« entered ferred tp a special committee to be 
lngton vestardav' „ ,, at YYash- judging from present appearances, jjr. Sea- hi stakes across the border the Wste-cre»s named hereafter.
the L protesting against gram w ll be strong In the plate and 2-year*-f colts betnr In the Fntnrltv which th» In supply, Mr. Mank (Jacques Car-

pasirage of the Burton bill. old divisions while Merry England will hoets of friends of the genial AVaterloo tier) objected to voting 3670 600 for
_ / Not Sertously. keep the sprinters busy, and that good m. P. would like to see him win. payment of immigration agent» m cnn'

relenta^roJÜÜ “eaPatches <luote Its rep- -1—-------------- '' ' -............................ ............. =a=J=!-.’.,-J!' tlnental Europe until the inve.tl-atlon
«J., ÏÏS EXPLOSION ON BATTLESHIP. THE PHILLIPS CASE. 3,incs„3r,SebS'"ï,.ïfJS“i ic: r„, „

dollar.. The Information ln Ottawa of ---------- ----------- Oliver yielded th- point and these a » °*' Dere,,ed
fhis enterprise, however, ia to the effect Three Se”°" KUlcd Bo»'d The Cabinet Would Have to Decide mates go over for the present . ed at EmeVlaaTo.ehfK^Wa*

1 baB not even begun the erection Prince of Wale». Drop pi aB Proceedings. Hon. William S. Fielding minister from Tornnro inicH^'i Th* Ruxtijarg
of Its plant. The Niagara County Inri- ----------- j _______ of finance, occupied his seat In tie sfrer traffic °» JMUn^lli°n <']e®?'ed fhe tracR
gatlon ana Water Supply Com- Malta, April 17.—Thrée members of Hon. Mr. Foy; referring to the will------------------- as de ayed three hours.
cTrad%ha?7t8™anrlga^a^[“gton de- the crew of the British battleship | ingness credited to Manager Phillips 

force, provides for an equal division Pr,nce ot Wales were killed to-day,, of the York Loan to turn over his 
of the water” between Canada and the and four were injured by a holler ex- personal holdings of cash and stock 

doing well ®tate8’ and proposed that the j plosion while the vessel was undergo- for the benefit of shareholders, said
I ll » “ ™e river be lowered on the : in„ her BDeed Th the matter had not been brought be-

j Dr. Pyne announced n firm convlc- American side, and the water thus1 , ... . K tore him, but would receive considera-
1 tion that a school’s success, especially £^wn aw®y from the CdtfpSlan side-1 . *, preasure engine t}on presented. In any event the
a rural school, depended on It. teach- Tblfc vlew °f the treaty sit a tlon ls t.d e top cynd 61 cover were frac- cabinet would have to deal with it if :

------ - er, and gave assurance that the educa- ne'y’ and npt taken serlouslj by the " I
against focalizing universitv education t,on bl,ls were for the association to authorities here.
In * few cities like Toronto, Ottawa, consider. He invited suggestions. an?® th^""»^, ?h be7„een SF***
and "London. Ontario would not rest . I hope the time may come when the a"*» it JSlf* th/u ,th® ******** 
ea-iaflad till there was a university in Ao.ances of the province will permit of >* clearly understood, and as
the " north. No government contrlbu- rb'uble the grants for education,” said ®utdd’ something like-seven-
lion scheme would be complete without. £r. Pyne. who acknowledged other f!*bts °* the available water flews
Queen s College getting attention. Meals. One was the giving of an an- at°“R »ur side of the line In question.
Mirvello’Ys pio^vess had been made in nua^ bonus for life of $50 to $100 for f neighbors set about making the

all male teachers who had served cnannei on theiir nehore deep enough,
flfteen to twenty years, and of 350 to they could no doubt draw off a large

The hill fallen tn deal fo ,ady teachers. Another was the P^ttlon of the water power from -the
w’llTa mntie “ that was aft the bottom e8tablishing of. an educational adjunct Canadian side, but the outcome would 
Sf the whofo' troublè ln rural schoolT lo, the present departmental museum. Probably be a speedy reference to the 
Ichooî section* boards we're^îbsohLti’ly v> hT sch001 equipment of all kinds home government for the protection of 
nut of date 'and It wls the dutv of the ""°uid be open to the Inspection of legitimate Canadian interests.
ive&ment rotcLlly abolish the sys- o^an Tnso^ctoTwh^ »W”S ^ ^ Wash, Wa,er-
,em and substitute something better. He » h„Scho1ol,,dl8t"lct t^a8hb^ton' April 17.-U was maln- 
preposed township boards as a remedy L .Z,hnre,‘;ULa 0rs Px" 'f ned b”f0Je ‘he house committee on
for the petty disputes incurable under t 8 ® ‘^?e * ^ ‘ am In- Ivere-and harbors to-day-that Niagara
the present system. It would lead to onn ' 6 oobed after about River was greater ln volume at the
a consolidation of schools, the loin-r ~ •> ,. _ _ ■ me than had been ln years;
away with the one-master school, and nrent ^-nmi rpta d Dr’ thfl the use of its waters for the de-
fubstltutlng schools of one, two and ' ,h. , „a,L The consolidated yelopment of power so far had not de-
Ithiee masters. _______________ o i htcaRyn-tem lmpressed him, but he traded from the scenic beauty of the

.T hted Its general utility. Dr. Pvne falls, and thgt at least 30 per cent of
kir. Dow also vcloed objection tc the took a strong stand for technical edu- the stream mle-ht OI

proposed personnel of the advisory cation. tecnnical edu- ‘^ 8tr^m mlfht be taken before any
council; Claiming it would be entirely The text-book ouestion was a burn- be detccted by -he obse^e^^^ C°Uld 
Pi^ssiona, to the exclusion of the lay- ng question, said Dr. Pyne. ’’Why not This smtement w^ made by F A.

tr, and establish over the whole Do- Dudley, vlce-presldenr of the Niagara.
Hon. Mr. Pyne. whs given a cordial ™In*on a national series?” he suggested Falls Electrical Transmission Corn- 

welcome. He expressed the hope that R. f. sol"tfon. Tt would Increase the pany. whose plant Is now in the course Kho public indifference, especially as to £pb, 8b,?r 8 deld hv doduclmr millions of construction on the Canadian side, 
the public schools, was at an end. It "Vb""ks, w’be.rf there wpre thousands, but whose extracts for the furnishing 
had been glibly said Ontario had 1he and the Individual ocst should be less, of power are largely on the American 
Test school system in the world, allow- j\n Interesting address on "Natural side. The norma? flow of watt^on the

X“Æ*c suxsss 5a,isr»;(s *æ $%£?&£ rt r*

^ up ,h> ft ftssvft
»s‘. £rmc rr7i,znr wi^r. ft? '&svx r xz &
”h~". « •r4Jrr»“.,■sasio...z. ^xsss.’trti.'zss. zt*“sj ksx

°' ,MW’ McCrel«-ht. widow of the late thinnest of the American streams over 
Andrew MeC-elght. who resided for the falls between 3 and 4 Inches and 
many years In Merkham Townshlo. on the Canadian side a boue 1>A feet 
dnoo-h."" VJ! lln<r af ‘he Tome of he- Measured in cubic feet per s'econd,

' . u"' T' Af' Herrington, at descending over the falls, he said the 
„ m 1 * S*" deafh- and the funeral total was 275,000.

VZ1 \fr= Mr.
—no Jonp nH"'--

sor.

Stallions Show Up Superbly - 
23 Thorobreds Are in Train* 
ng-Hard (o Pick the Best 
Plater-

THEIR ENTIRE SPEED STABLE.JOHN COWAN, PresIdRnt.

CATALOGUES NOW READY.' TATE KENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE
J

Western Bank of Canada AT OUR REGULAR SALE

THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, AT II LM.1
"On the 28th Day of February, 1906. ixl-

•53
f=

- • WStatement of Profit for the Year Ending 2Sth February, 1906.

To Dividend Nq. 46 ............
To Dividend No. 47 ..............
Transferred to Rest Account

..........  315,299 25 Transferred to Past Due
Bills ..

Carried to Credit of Profit 
and Loss Account ..............

WB WILL OFFER
ftlance carried forward 
s from Profit and Lose Ac- 
* count • on the 28th of Feb- 
» ruary, 1905 .... 130 Horses16,000 00\

ashSpecially selected DRAUGHT, DELIVERY, GENERAL RIDfNG .nd DRIVING HORSES, comignl?^ weU-k=owB .nd 
buyers who know the wanted this maiket at this season of tbe year.

THOS INGRAM,
Auctioneer.

^et Profits for the year.... 88,676 76 187 34
—i

3103,875 01 3108,876 0i
E. M. CARROLL,

Proprietor.
ft.LIABILITIES.* JS ASSETS.

Capital Account .................. ..» 550,000 00
JRest Account .................. ;......... 800,000 00
Notes In Circulation.............. 449,345 00
Deposits With Interest .... 4,164,878 03 
Due tP Royal Bank of Scot

land ;............ ............
J>ue to Dividend No. 47...."

Specie ............
Ivegals ...........
Notes and Cheques of other

Banks ................................
Due from other Banks in 

Canada .....
Due from Banks In Foreign

Countries .......... .......................
Deposit with Dominion Gov

ernment to secure Note
Circulation .................. ...........

Dominion, Provincial and 
other Debentures ..............

.......3 36,660 91

............ • 32,640 !»7

39,160 86
66,396 73 
19,250 00 ...... 1,280,837 34

42,616 26

".A: " 23,594 20
So *>. 822,488 61

ti

sAssets Readily Convertible.. 2,277,989 64 
Bills Discounted Current... 8,180,090 19

20,772 44 
13,788 59 
7,600 00 

28.245 69 
21,016 63

A *4
V, :

tl
Past Due Bills (Secured)..
Real Estate ........
Mortgages on Real Estate..
Banking Premises ..................
Office Safes and Furniture.

o
i to'Profit and Loss Account... 137 84

----- -------------------- » —». v—-. h Aâd _
mlsed ln 1903 to appoint some official has given notice of his Intention td n«S

----------- —— ......... . — izr - - a wu w:
thing apparently had been done and rf*pe»' the pensions to ex-mjnl.ters 

.----------- -• and another to reduce the salaries of

tj35,549,502 1035,649.602 10 a
\ N

T. H. McMillan, Cashier.

1. M^ved by tie Chairman, and seconded by Mr. Hamlin, that the report 
as read be adopted, printed and circulated among the Shareholders—Carried.

2. Mr. Miller, seconded by Mr. Sou Ci, moved that the thanks of the 
Shareholders are due and are hereby tendered to the President, Vice-Presi
dent and Directors of the Bank for the manner In which they have conducted 
the affairs of the Bank during the past year.—Carried.

3. Mr. W. W Tamblyn,. seconded by Mr. Miller, moved that the thanks 
Ô' t‘-e Shareholders be given to the Cashier and other officers of tùe Bank 
f; ■ the'r attention to the Interests of the Bank.—Carried.

4 Dr. Mclntcsh, seconded by Mr. Gibeon, moved that this meeting do now 
proceed to elect t-v ballot seven Directors to fill the nlace of those retiring. 
a*"d tnat Messrs, F. W. Cowan and John McLaughlin be scrutineers for said 
elp"ho*\ »fH t”st tb° *'oil remain d?en for one hour to receive the votes 
of the shareholders, but that should five minutes elapse at any time without 
a vote be'rg taken the poll shall be declared closed, and that the Scrutineers 
be p-id $4 each for their services—Carried.

Th» Scrutineers reported the following seven gentlemen' eyi having re
ceive-' *he ’'nantirons vote of the Shareholders, viz.: John Cowan, Esq.; R. 
P. Hrmlin, Esq.; W. F. Cowan, Esq ; Dr. McIntosh, W. F. Allen, Esq.; T.

Gibson. Esq., who were delv elected; Directors for

«

t'~r----------------- ;—- TV
Field Battery Recruits.

Quartermaster Sergt.-Instructor Jor
don. from the Royal School of Artillery, 
Kingston, Is coaching the 9th Field 
Battery In the new 1906 drill. Sergt. 
Jordon say» the 9th gives promise of 
being the best in tbe province. He 
will accompany the -battery to camp 
Niagara June 12. Captain Mitchell 
»ws few vacancies for good men. 
Classes are being held Tuesday and 
Thursday nighfct.
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i kp-t-’-ei-Ti Esq. and J. A. 
fhc enduing year. A vote of thanks was then tendered to tie Chairman for 
his ah’ot co*”T”ct in the chair, aArt the meeting then adjourned.

At p. subsequent meeting cf the new Board. John Cowan, Esq , was un
animously elected President, and R. S. Hamlin, Eaq., Vice-President.
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The Watch-Dog in your 
Vest Pocket

ti.

NmONALIZFD EDUCATION. the high schools were 
enough. wa§ warmly applauded. e<

c<
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OU can buy Health Insurance

now.
to toe Bowels, or exist through poor 
Nutrition. - I I

Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken, 
don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.

No,—they act like Exercise on the 
Bowels, Instead.

Sibrought up, tho their decision would
„__ „ , , „ ..to some extent depend upon his re-

n . G*tl“aYet* commendation.
, < t¥'va’ t^P^ctal-)—There -The Phillips* Investigation will be
18 ;U¥ a P°ss‘hility that the Torontos I brought to a close on Thursday mom- 
xt'a t ■may yet be in the mg without any additional » evidence 
N,A,L,U, Mr. Wm. Foran.the president, 
talking to a

ln
P<

Several good “Accident”
Companies sell It.

Sixty dollars per year will bring you
rer,r,Wnt,»iv. -m, i belnS brought forward” was the state- $25.00 per week, for every week you are 

w ,. ... representative of The ment made by Crown Attorney Curry <y„v 7 7 _ _ , „„
Worid this evening, said that this J yesterday. He said there was enough Sick' They stimulate the Bowel-Muscles to

'SàssA&S5S51 ^ wSS Si55S
of the M.A.A-A., he anticipates that 1 Tb*1 s why “Cascaret” Insurance which by exercising them,
the Toronto applicants will be taken •• LOCAL topics. prevents Sickness, is worth ten times as

much money as other "Health” Insur- time, dispense with any Drug assistance
whatever.

TI
la
•w
M
M
Si
PIsecondary education, largely due to the 

effective system of Inspection.

V|
They strengthen these Bowel-Muscles ,wl

ell
•c

1 Ri
The Bowel-Muscles can thus, Is s short

Mr. Foran does not see however There are still a few choice seats left
that aa the matter stands at present for ,the Doric Quartet concert ln Asso- «nee.
the question of. the introduction of ‘-•lation Hall to-night at 60c and 31. The Yet “Cascaret Insurance” will cost you
the western club can be re-opened. Tickets are on sale at the Bell Plano j^3 man Ten Cents a week
He himself would welcome their ad-il Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. . ^-3 a week"
mission, believing that it would be In Messrs. G. A. Stlrpson & Ce. have Just That gives you a “Vest Pocket” Box
the best interests of the public and purchased 390,000 41-2 per cent. Cal- to carry constantly, 
players alike. They would make the ’ gary school district bonds, their offer 
competition for the champion ship of 1 ^ fh® highest. l. *
the N.A.L.U. a much more serious bus!-1 A meetlng of the board of arbitra- “Indigestion" means food eaten but
ness, and so a better brand of lacrosse w' only partially digested,
would be put up. This of course between the Grand Trunk and their en- .. . ,, , , ,
would please the lacrosse'lovlng nX gineer/ wl" be held at Montreal on Constipation means food retained ln 
lie, and help to conserve for the Cana- I Saîurday ^ , toe body undigested too long, till It decays,
dian game the Interests of Canadians. ; ww^t^ialWo^rixti-formal U then suPplies ‘he poisons of decay 
rfv^s^t^or popularfty " here baseba'l saultlng Louise Atherton. r to the system, ln place of the nourishment

He believes that the great combina >,.*!,¥ S.ilc,°* ?'*" address the Me- It might have supplied, 
tion which the presence of the To- dàv^ nex^t *on Isn’‘that a tremendous handicap worth
ronton and Teeumsehs in the N.A.L.U. Teacher ” Wh,tt,«p a Religious ^n(,againsf? P

game ™l\ over° Canada, ^ocufi^" theij potnte^^wll^h °f p,ctbre.8 by Glasgow What does it cost to Cure Constipation 
attention of the public on the r£e for | ^leri^s Te “ West” Kfog-s ree^Vm^" 0r '***'*«•*• whh their train of small 
tottSS.rn preserving thej Sw'eventog. We8t Klng streat- to-mor" and great ills, and to Insure against a 

al game. ana ai> natlon*j j Inspector Hughes has gone to New return of tRem?
It was evident from Mr. Foran's at! one af'columma9 CoUeJ/8’ lncl Jd" i Not so very much.

com®6 anythopportunltvlaofhraW,I1»W|e1’! The New Jerusalem congrégation1 h»v* One 10 cent^box of Cascarets pe
the question and will make ew’rTrf-l new churah^edifice constructlon of a at most, perhaps half that.

LdmttiTd^the ha,Ve the w®3temers ne.”- Palmerston-avenw 0ne ‘ablet night and morning, gist,
admitted to the union. 37000. ' a cost °r taken regularly for a abort time, is war

ranted to cure the worst case of Constipa- by the Sterling Remedy Company, and
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped

w
3FI» »

The time to take a Cascaret ls the very 
minute you suspect you need one.

—When your Tongue is coated a "lttle.
—When your breath Is not above J 

suspicion. .. «
—When your head feels dull, dizzy, or' 

achy.
—When you have eaten too heartily, or 

too rapidly,
—When you have drunk more than waa ' 

good for your digestion.
•—When you have a touch of Heart- 

bum, Gas-belching, Acld-rising-ln-throat, 
or a Coming-on-Cold.

rn
al
ti<
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Carry the "Vest Pocket” Box where It 
belongs. Just as you. would your Watch, 
Pocket-knife or Lead-pencil.

It costs only 10 cents. At any diug*
r week.

L v6t,My Free Book—Rheumatism
Bhoumatishi, eb-.ut th« causes. I

ttnd fîeo th- system of-lira. 
rn.Uo poisons—eren u> despti: ate

Be sure you get the genuine, made only
CHiiFS—WltU

Ottawa’s Telephone Franchise.
„ ^ ^ Ottawa Apri' 17 —The .Bel ic'e'p''one|
Headache and Neuralgia from Cal ls franchise for Ottawa expires in July Mrs V n x*iie<, ,

Sold By J- Dominion Customs A^T"I t» x titip°Hem?dy ’^‘roiJves The‘c''^ e^a^pectol !pf,ld'£a a few weeks with hlr motiiev One tablet taken whenever you suspect A sample and the famous booklet “Cur si
Druggieta*ti.er was In the city yesterday^ «tl'w fUr0vem,2^.Dd ,ook tor jghe terms for a further extension of She*'wfll bL° at hom^To11 he^r'^T6‘ y0U need H wil1 ,nsure Ybu against 9G per of Constipation,” Free for the asking.

* **" “wo year** - ««to friend, on Thu«Ly ^ny T°‘ , wni of aI1 otb5r ‘»b “kely to attack you. Address Sterling Remedy Company. Cto
Because 90 per cent of these Ills begin cago or New York. 'if*

DR.SHOOP’SRS:.... ilC
TABLETS

personal. tlon or Indigestion that walks the earth.
* * * “CCC.”
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGi

THE TORONTO WORLD '

APRIL118 1906 5IANGE
"ousts.

TÇACHER8’ UNION AND PENSIONS 
ARE DISCUSSED IN CONVENTION

Established
1859 Layering-M

" *

-

*

■ .-X ..

j
i

Storing Capacity of

OOO Barrels

Organization for Mutual Protection is Suggested-Compulsory 
Contributions to Superannuation fund—History,

Its Preparation and Study-Teaching 
°f Modern Languages.

toss
V. r

47 ye»rs’ experience in distilling 
whiskey has made Corby’s IX L 
®8yo the public and the 
ment standard.

: : The attendance at the forty-fifth an- 
Inual meeting of the Ontario Educa
tional Association, which opened In the 
university building yesterday morning, 
has eclipsed all previous records. In
terest Jn the new education bill at pre
sent before the legislature is account
able In part for the heavy registration. 
At aa early hour the halls of the uni
versity were crowded with visiting 
teachers from all parts of the province. 
There were sixteen sections, each ol 
which was largely attended.

J. W. Piewes, principal of the Went 
Model School, spoke in the manufac
ture of arts section. He sala that If 
the education department did net take 
Immediate steps to have material of 
ehtta branch of work supplied to the 
.rural schools or require the trustees to 
provide it, manual training was a 
"dead issue.”

‘‘Effect of Continuation Classes on 
the High Schools,” was the theme of 
a paper by W. A. Brlden B. A. (princi
pal of Ingersoll collegiate Institute, 
in the high school principals’ section. 
From answers to certain enquiries lie 
has made of principals in Ontario, it 
was evident that the effect of con
tinuation classes at first was to reduce 
the attendance In a majority of high 
schools, but the effect was permanent 
In only about one half of the schools. 
In many the attendance had increased 
again, owing to dissatisfaction of par
ents and ihipils with the training re
ceived in continuation classes and the 
fact that the attendance at a high 
school was not materially shortened. 
With regard to whether It was found 
that continuation class pupils 
well prepared In the subjects of form V 
of the public school course. It appeared 
that the answer waa- In the negative. 
Pupils were most proficient in mathe
matics, fair In English subjects except 
composition, and very poorly prepared 
in elementary science and art. These 
poor results were owing to Insufficient 
time in the public schools to do the 
work, and to incompetent teachers. 
The knowledge of Latin was very un
satisfactory, and under present {con
ditions It was better that public schools 
should not attempt these subjects. Al
lusion was also made to the difficulty 
found by most high school principals 
In classifying continuation class pupils 
on account of their Irregular attain
ments.

In this section the following officers 
were elected In the afternoon : 
president, J. A. Houston, M. A.; presi
dent, J. A. Davidson, B. A., and sec
retary, F. P. Colbeck, B. A. The chair
man was requested to name a com
mittee of seven members, representing 
the various grades of schools, to con
sider any draft regulations or legisla
tion likely to affect those parts of the 
educational system in which the princi
pals’ section may be particularly ln-

.......  . . _ r terested.
St. Catharines, April 17.—(Special.)— In the kindergarten department, Misai 

Some strange happenings In Grimsby ra1.?!1,.8?!.of. tJ?e Chicago Kindergarten 
have Just come to light. It seems that „t®‘ on A1ft ,*tod GlaT
on Wednesday last an assault wnicn .h„,kl.v,t^lphaB z ng, Ruskin s thought 
amounted to little less than murder -was art consists neither in al-
committed in one of the hotels. A young _ 1"iProv‘n* nature, but m
man, of one of the most respected thru°ul nature for wnateoever
families of the village, strolled into an af,e lovely’ whatsoever things
hotel and, being slightly Intoxicated, _
he was made the subject of considerable „,■?' Gr,oves‘ of Church~ 
merriment on the part of the bartend- the i°F°nto’ advanced ,ln
er and the proprietor’s aon. îhe gaining department a strong plea

The young man resented the Joking, t i „and from worde the trio became en- Rul,® =^1, “e‘hod Inspecting a 
tangled into a fracas, with the result 5?^ .J**® the subject of a
that the young man received a blow on j £ w department,
the head with a bolt*. The victim has „y M. vipe-prinetpai
not yet regained consciousness, and for Normal School, who
cove"?* ft WBS th°Ught he would not re- dlrtduaUze the'^hUdren l°

tioSn° hav^h^Tt^r8 an inV6StI?a- =mic?rmWofh Z iK ^recJrded

in the report to the school board, and 
in his report he should single out fo,- 
special pressure the one or two im
provements most urgently needed in
stead of making a long list of unempha- 
slzed short comings.

Teachers’ Union and Pensions. 
Secretary R. A. Ward presented the 

report of the public school department, 
and remarked It would be well if a 
plan could be agreed upon to get Into 
closer and more practical relation with 
the local associations, so that work 
started might be carried to a success
ful end. This might ultimately involve 
the formations of a teàchers’ union.

C. G. Fraser (Toronto) presented a 
report of a committee recommending 
the formation of the Ontario Teachers* 
Urtion, for mutual protection and im
provement, that teachers may give ex
pression. to their collective' opinions, 
the recognition of public school teach
ers In appointments to higher positions; 
the adoption of an equitable superan
nuation scheme for teachers of the pro
vince, end the protection of any of Its 
members who may be wrongfully treat
ed. He moved that this report be con
sidered at the meeting of the general 
association on Wednesday night. ' The

mbtlon was heartily supported by Vice- 
President 8. Atcheson, and carried.

In the course of his presidential ad- 
r«r6siL r^he i^Topoeed Superannua
tion Scheme,” J. Bennett characterized 
the question of the organization of a 
fund aa of the greatest importance. A 
superannuation scheme 'would give 
«Treater permanency to the profession 
and greater inducement to the teacher 
to continue in the profession, whereas 
under the present circumstances some 
teachers were apt to seek other spheres 
where their services would be more 
highly appreciated. The president re
viewed the general principles which 
included that the later the retirement 
of a teacher the larger the benefits ho 
should receive; that the larger the 
amounts contributed to the fund the 
larger the benefits would accrue; that 
male and female teachers should draw 
the same retirement money after hav
ing paid thp sa/me into the fund; 
that a female teacher should retire 
five years younger than a male; male 
teachers not to retire before «0, but 
must retire at 66, and that If they re
tired after sixty they should retire as 
scon as they had taught 40 yearn 

Make It Compulsory.
lit was proposed -to make the scheme 

compulsory when, once brought Into ■ 
force- Npthing kept salaries down so i
much as the fact that so many teach- accurate? Literature muet 
ers entered the profession, taught for than popularize the results of history 
two or three years and then left. The*1 which has its literary, scientific and ar- 
committee, he thought, had very wist? tistlc sides. It must be the object of 
ly determined that the collections the historian to estimate the character 
should be undertaken by the govern- of a man in relation to his time, to re
nient, and that the government should allze how far he had risen 
hold these moneys in trust, in order determined his conditions, and whether 
that there might be perfect security. he had acted justly or unjustly in the 
It was also proposed that the govern- hght of his own age. The student of 
ment should contribute 1 1-2 per cent history should be a student of human 
of the total salaries paid in Ontario. nature, and snould understand the re-

Vlce-President S. Acheson said that latlon borne by certain of his Historical 
the committee. In addition to teachers, characters to those of the present (lay, 
included two actuaries and one skilled 80 that he could deiunumc iuc moral 
lawyer, so that .they had some good standpoint and attitude of those great 
figures. The 1 1-2 per cent, proposed Personages.
to be paid by the government would i Stevenson of Stratford said that as 
be on «4,000,000. a teacher of history In a small way

H. Gray (Toronto) objected to the he would emphasize that the danger 
suggestion that a teacher who might would be to the Inculcatiorf of preju- 
havç to drop out after a few years dlces amongst a class 
on account of 111-health would receive diane under the Idea 
no pension. teaching them facts.

“Those who need the pensions most Prof- Qeo- M- Wrong thought that 
get the smallest,” said the secretary. a true study of history would promote

“It Is the country teacher who works Patriotism. "We should exorcise from 
on a low salary who should be helped dur histories,” said he, “that spirit of 
the most," said another. prejudice In regard to one’s country; in

That the scheme conflicts with what 80 far as 11 keePs one from seeing the 
the government is trying to do on past’ As regards Canadian history, 
behalf of the country teachers was a t”.e 8plrlt ot Prejudice Is almost cer- 
vlew expressed by another speaker. .k ,î° take the form of antagonism to

» Modern Language Education. tbe United States, the only country, for-
J. S. Lane, B.A., president of the W-LLh wklc.h_,Cafiada haabe<m

modern language department, said that k wa,r' ,e historical goal should 
In the high schools 12,874 were stu- impartial and Interesting account
dents in modem languages, and 28,859 0t the eved*s of„the paat‘ 
in natural sciences. For the benefit IO°. **r Back‘
of the 28,869 apparatus of a value of , ur hl8t°ry, said the professor, “is 
$90,611 had been provided as well as ,, lng wrltten and interpreted- on the 
special rooms equipped as laboratories , 68 ot the divisions found in Canada 
and the typewriting departments have Jfr the,,year 1759‘ That, I think, Is all 
an equipment of $16,888. There was w '°ng’T „ w
practically no provision for modem ,, J‘ Robertson commented on the 
language pupils. These departments cbange that had taken place In the These are the prices upon which _the
were not fairly dealt with. temper of the Canadian people during | q.T.R. wish to take over the expropriât-

,°ï ra??.'!»- — st«":
principals which occupies some eigh- ?* gat°ry terms of the motherland; If
teen pages In the report. Of these jA'I?hited to hurt *?,1™8elf he mu8t say
eighteen pages one paragraph of fifteen A™f.thlng not at al1 flattering to Can
lines is devoted to Korelgn languages, 
dead and living, and that paragraph 
ends as.follows: ‘But until the char
acter of the university examination 
scheme changes. Improvement 
hardly be expected.’ 
blame on the universities, and yet We 
find that of all the pupils who at
tended oiTr high schools In 1904, only 
937 passed any matriculation examina
tion, and I do not suppose fifty per 
cent, of these are now attending any 
university.

“But Dr. Seath does not
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Little Hope of Succeeding in Pro- Goverment Inspectors Find Con
test to Britain in View of 

Trade Rivalry.

* Ü

tagious Diseases Almost 
Lackin

ii

*%ms i
i

• \ Washington, April 17.—American tea Samuel Scott, government sanitary 
traders have lodged an appeal to the Inspector of Cobalt, reports to Secre- 
•tate department against the applies- tary Hodgetta of the provincial board 
tlon to their goods of the Canadian of health that he has covered 36

a8,w
■

_ ... „ , , - camps
law Imposing a duty of ten cents per of prospectors and miners, 700 men be

ing at work-
Corked »r Tie Owed >FABLE. pound on tea entering Canada from 

the United States. Not only have 
written representations been made on 
this, point, but a delegation represent
ing the tea importers has appeared, at 
the state department and presented 
argument to the officials to induce 
them to take up this subject with the 
British foreign office.

Careful consideration has been given 
to these arguments, but it may be 
stated that up to this moment the 
officials here feel that there is little 
ground for expectation that the Cana
dians can be Influenced to suspend the 
operation of this new lay. particularly 
in view of the -fact that by the offer
ing of large subventions to steamship 
lines to encourage direct communica
tion between Canadian ports and the 
orient, the Canadian government is en
deavoring to wrest from Americans the 
Important transcontinental tea traffic.

However, It is probable that this sub
ject will be turned over to Chandler 
Anderson, who Is preparing for ne
gotiation sundry other Issues between 
the United States and Canada.

Mr. Scott says that the presence of 
four feet of snow made It difficult to 
carry on his work. He left instruc
tions for sanitary precautions at each 
camp and will see that they are ob
served.

Cobalt he found to have about 70» 
houses and a population of 3000. The 
councillors of Coleman township are. 
he says, taking steps to prevent dis
ease being bred by arranging to have 
all refuse consigned to a dumping 
ground specially set aside, a contract 
having been made, while, another con
tract Is being considered for securing 
a supply of good water. In the mean
time the drinking of water that has 
not been boiled Is prohibited. A casé 
of measles Is the only contagious dis
ease In the district The patient, a 
Winnipegger, who contracted the dis
ease before entering Cobalt, has been 
Isolated and Is being medically treat-
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■The Cleanest, Purest Cereal Food in the World isl

SHREDDED
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L PURPOSa, 
and experiem "

As;;
MADE IN CANADA of ehoioeet Ontario Wheat 

Send tor the “Vital Question Cook Book*’ postpaid. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church St

;
etor. of young Cana- 

that they wereed.
The Cobalt board of health Is stated 

to have entered on a vigorous health 
campaign by calling oil the people to 
destroy rubbish and with good results. 
Mr. Scott has visited 200 houses and 
business premises tn Cobalt and has 
pointed out that sanitary measures 
must be taken. "Re has found interest 
in the work everywhere. It is probable 
that Dr. Hodgetta and Inspector Bell 
of the health board will visit Cobalt 
soon to push on the campaign.

was the signal 
from the sup- 

neat. The bud- 
i on Thursday

I Cowan, K.C., and was opposed hy| 
j James Kelly for McLaughlin, R. O. Ca*- 

sels for the Rubber Company, George 
Watson, K.C., for the Eckardt Casket 
Company, Mr. Dunbar for tbe Land 
Security, and Goldwin Smith for me X. 
B. Smith estate.

The only affidavit filed In reply was 
one of W. J. Smith for the Smith 
estate, stating that since the expro
priation proceedings had started $1094 
had been paid for taxes and rental He 
set the value of the lot at $6000.

The affidavits filed on behalf of the 
railway company were signed by Rich
ard McGuigan and Edward Donald. The 
latter is a valuator of Montreal, and 
responsible for the prices set on the 
property. A. J. Van Nostrand, p. sur
veyor, struck the same prices as Don-

The application will come up again qb 
Friday.

W G.T.R. WOULD PAYUNIQUE TESTIMONIAL
vere laid on the 
orders ot the C,! 

he minister of 
trlking printers 
ilnister of pub-' 

the tnterna- 
nlssion; by the < 
ts and proceed- 
id the national 
slon respecting 
construction of 
* Grand Trunk 
eon.
•mnttte*.
apd .A<fdlngtpii>; ^ 
Intention td n-: 1 
next a bill to 
o ex-ministers, - 
the salaries of 

to $1500 a year. ■ 
understood, af- 
ie leader of the

Bearing Names of France’s Great 
Men Seat to Roosevelt.

Paris, April 17.—Baron D’Estournelles 
De Constant will forward to Washing
ton within the next few days a unique 
testimonial to President Roosevelt, 
bearing the autograph signatures of 
nearly all the great names of France. 
Some months ago the arbitration group 
of the French parliament, of which the 
baron is president, sent Mr. Roosevelt 
a rare volume of the memoirs of Sully, 
the minister of Henry IV., which urge 
à pacific union of the great nations. 
Mr. Roosevelt was greatly pleased with 
the gift and expressed the wish that 
he be given the names of those unit
ing In the gift, to be inscribed In the 
volume.

The president's wish has now been 
gratified, and the list, which Is about 
to go forward, Is as remarkable and 
unique as the original volume of the 
memoirs.

Hon. .i-

UNCONSCIOUS SEVERAL DAYS Valuations Placed on Five Lots of 
Land Are Not Acceptable to 

the Owners.
Grimsby Young Man Badly Hart in 

an Hotel Row.
3
1

I '
I

aid.

$15,000
Land Security Company .... 9,000
LB.‘ SmimestfteM 2.100 Cecil B. Smith of the hydro-electrle .

“If I read the times aright," said Mr. I Gutta Percha & Rubber c»... 2,000 Power commission has been asked by
Robertson, “there Is a much stronger 1 the City of Winnipeg to be expert efi-
love here for Canada than even tor1 Application was made yesterday In gineer to build their municipal power 
the motherland." He confessed that ! judge’s chambers before Chief Justice development. He has declined, 
there was a certain one-sidedness of the
pdst. But that was not to be wondered , _
at. America had developed its patriot- sl0r- Ior these properties, which, with Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—The polio» 
lain at Canada’s expense. It was not so what Is already in possession of the have gathered In a gang of six croolts 
many years ago that there was a strong railway company, would constitute the 1 îr0”1 ®outh the border, an<J believe 
current running thruout the country, land required for the new station. I tbey hfy,e ,now ‘n the tolls the men 
that led them to look for closer polltl- The application was made by M. K. responsible for the recent series of rob™ 
cal relations with their neighbors of 1 heries and daring pocket-picking. îjE

roar as cent the south. But he did not anticipate the ! — 
ly where the natural sciences^ are *0011- %7“tthl“tent , ,
cerned,” said Mr. Lane, who made h*ed’n and blua ™d8t ,alway=
an earnest plea for better conditions cîementin» of Fessenden*14, Sald Mrs’ 
in the modem language teaching ILU?L?LFe8sende"; ,
branch, a room without other classes. most interesting !i!ai dlscusslon of a 
and one provided with a phonograph To "L v eï lv'lre ,Prof-
and adapted for lantern work. Maevîcar J p Ta« S51°°:.A’

“Educational Value of Manual Train- w J- S’ Ca-ratalrs,
lng” was the subject of a paper read 1 p 'H„a. 5„ .. .in the manual arts section in the af- tht was e,ected President of
ternoon by Professor Scott. It aided prof Fipteher nf TTni„e—„ 
in character building; It was neces- presided, over the 8l*J C?llege
sary for the complete development of afternoon and ,*? îi16
intellectual powers by bringing Into fndlcXn of genera" ^pmteme^t'in 
play parts of the brain. Constructive scholarship a«ti«taatni,, vement m work was necessary to fit pupils for cfc°umrta^Vere no? such ^ to call 
entering upon a higher and more com- fdr self-coneratuIaHnn 5“ fa'1
plete course of technical training; It The most e^cour^.ng feature of the 
was also required to aweken those for situation aaa jlure,.or, lbe«*m llntulKIc work h.d ûT.w", ÏÏSt'VSSSLS
no interest and was necessary to turn 0r the hlrh ochnni m m
these into habits essential for future falling belief in the efficacy 0f h,» „ud" 
success In life. In many cases manual ject. The chairman went on to V-ak
in, sJdWthS TTn, f aWaken' on "the diction of Cicero,” whose style 
nf exnfss f toalning. of the powers offered the most striking contrast to 
or expression. ,/ J _ _ the forms of modem diction.

In the natural science section, Pre- The new officers are- Honorary presi
dent R. Lees. B.A.. pleaded for the dent, H. J. Crawford Parkdat^ nresi- 
study of science for its cultural value, dent, F C Colbeck Tornntn ilS
pKnfrh^i°ntgly hagal"8t /drclng the vke-pre'sid'ent, John Dolan, Plcton; feecl 
public school teachers to take up the retary-treasurer D A Glassev Gu»loh ■
study of classics. The election of offl- councillors, Prof. Smith Trlnitv TTril , Never before has another person made free offer such as this I da
RrBiranalten «?cH°p<î-MiX.pre8*f "n Y*r^y’TC’ A- Mayberry,’ Stratford; Dr. ^ot «Uatrlbute cheap samples broadcast, but m daily sending out dozens ot

DO Not Dose With Purgative, and Hume RA ricê-prertdent ' A Cosensi | w French" f0"; University College; F. »y full power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 
Weakening Medieiae._wi.at B.A;' ^ia^urer T J Iv^ W‘ Ea®t Toronto. are he same In every respect as though full cash prices were paid. The pr"

People Need at Thi. Sea- M.A.; councillors. E. A. Carfoot, T. ! why do they go t ^9)tlon Is 8*mpIf. iIf ydu are aM,ng, call at my office and take a Belt horn#
.on 1. a Tonic. Sexton, W. J. Hamilton, J. Clarke end tiii’Stffs -rn 7lth you- °r- at a distance—no matter where—send your name and ad-

Not exactly slck-but not feeling quite M^re- * HISTEE9 to find our dress, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with su«-
,y The trustees’ department appointed x communication frnm the hna,j Pcnsory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until

well. That s the spring feeling. You c. W. Keely (Guelph), Col Farewell control™^ cured, then pay me-many cases as low as $5 Or lf not cured simply re
: and R’ E’ Sueur. to 8ellct tec of theboârf ofeducationyesTJ?-" turn the Belt, which will close the transaction.- Thkt's aU there Is to It Ù

pression. Or perhaps pimples and erup- shou^6submit''to 'th'J' miUlster ^f èdu- fhe ' clty'from the*j df f840-50 against, you prefer to buy for casù. I give full wholesale discount, 
tions appear on the face, or you have cation all matters that might be deter- »aia tr/he Janctl°n collegiate, „ _ — ... ..

Xnyes ,ï.,r=‘[r,k°.r. rr*k£ sr,Si,n, „ c,,‘' Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit
sc,trsr,,,.j:v;rarneo;or,ni r:g**•«r-yo”mr*w*',L <-«’-■>■"«»»«may easily develop into more serious dilution on “Europe and America,” firm hF>r> 111 * * » »!?rs g? to the Junpe I have In my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not
trouble. Don’t dose yourself with pur- could not be explained; w. J. Robert- tions in' the ritl „ .T*' accommoda- one in a thousand.when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked 
gatlve medicines in the hope that you for, surmised that he had mistaken the i tons ty’ r ror Per8°nal rea- j It pays me and my patient. My business more than doubled last year Eaclk
can put the blood right. Purgatives day. ~ ____________________ Belt embodies all of my exclusive Inventions (latest patent March 7tb 19J6)
gallop through the system, a.id weaken j Literature and Hi.tory. cyril ham appointed and a11 Patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experience, a knowledge -5
Instead of giving strength. What you, E. J. Kylie, B.A.. read an Interesting 1 _____ " of Infinite value.and which Is mine alone to give I am the originator cf the
do need is a tonic medicine that will paper on “Aims and Methods of His- London, April 17.—(C.A P )_Cryil, son Electrlc Belt treatment, and all followers are imitators This I will nrove, Jhlngs ^Ymagtra» rT/nt^™ a”^ 

health and strength. And the one medi- scribed as amongst the essentials of ganlst ’of the Church‘of "s^Ph'mn^nft Tiled for ^ torough tihe weakened parts curing while you rest,
cine to do this speedily and surely is the faculties which should be possess- : St. James Oxford St Phi lp and \8ed f°r lost manhood, nervous debility, impctency, varicocele, lame back.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose ed by the historian, who must be more J________ __________  rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, pains In all parts of the body
of this medicine makes new, rich blood, 1 than a mere explorer of MSS. Liter- ”i , A Thing of Bu.it kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles Beni

2™ st m'ywhat—•««-r1r,,ar^^hMa'sïs■ * h.„ ti,': £££&

Pills and you will never regret it. This *" ' 1 ParkM the cost of which fuI f,ÎL°“ld y0U Care to read some of them?
medicine has cured thousands and thou- .J!1 .8t ky Mr. Corby, who gave Lef *ake charge of your case at once. I will put new life Into you fa
sands in every part of the world, and — . th p k t0 toe city. two weeks time. Don t you do the worrying. Put that on pis I wUl take
what it has done for others it can easily - Lxpenence tt the best teacher. _ . ~ ~ the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get n#
do for you. t_j___ 1______ 1 „„ . ■ j ^ ruuiie Library Board. pay AddressMedicine dealers everywhere sell Housekeeper^ who l»ve toed The public library board yesterday
these pills, or you can get them direct them aM, say WINDSOR TABL^i- ’ef8ed the Lombard-street property for
from the Dr. Williams Medinine Com- CAI T * JL a ui 1* ^ Cluff & Co.* at $340pany, Brockville. Ont., at 50c " box or “ SALT “ P* year’ taxes Included. It was de-
six boxes for $2.50. ( Ided to purchase 373 new books, to

I - cost $756,

Michael McLaughlin
DECLINES WINNIPEG OFFER.
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He throws theTARTARS RESIST. Falconbrldge for a warrant of posses-l Rove In Six Crooks.

Catch Sqnmlron of Dragoons In 
Defile and Rout Them. He should

Tiflls, Caucasia, April 17—-The Tar
tars In many places are resisting the 
punitive expeditionary forces, espe
cially In Elisabethpol Province. Re
cently they caught a squadron of Drh- 
goons in a defile, routed them and 
killed two of them and mortally 
wounded four. At Ahalkalakl, a num
ber of Cossacks were killed on a train 
by prisoners whom they were charged 
to escort to Tiflls.

i BEATEN BY 41 MY fREE ELECERIC BELT>
Candidate Cavers Loses His Fight 

for Seat In Oakville Council.

Oakville, April 17.—(Special. )—After 
a bitter contest, which has been waged 
practically since January last and wound 
a tortuous course thru Osgoode Hall, 
Thos. Reynolds regained -his seat in the 
town council to-day by a 
41 over John Cavers.

It was Cavers W'ho protested Reynolds 
taking his seat in the council, on .he 
ground of Irregularity In filing his qua
lifications. He took proceedings to dis
qualify the entire council, but failed.

St. Lawrence Ice-Free.
Montreal,April 17.—It was reported at 

the marine department here this morn
ing that the St. Lawrence Is clear of 
ice from Montreal to Quebec, and W. 
Boucher, government engineer of 
buoys, has left to mark off the chan
nel for navigation. Below Quebec the 
Ice is moving out freely around the 
Magdalen Islands, Northumberland 
Straits and the Gulf of Canso are re
ported clear.
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3Emmanuel Clturcli.
A most harmonious and well-attend

ed vestry meeting was held, when en
couraging reports from all departments 
of the church showed good balances. 
For the third year the rector nominated 
Samuel Steen as his warden; the meet
ing re-elected Edward Summerville as 
people's warden; Joseph A." Hewitt, sec
retary; John Pendrel, treasurer. The 
lady workers heartily thanked the choir, 
with special mention of FYed McCleary, 
leader; Miss Jessop, organist, and 
Messrs. _P. Woodward, C- Jardine and 
Scott arid Miss Gibson for the musical 
Part of the Easter Day service.
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California Excursions
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North- 
Western Line. Meeting Imperial Coun
cil Nobles Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, 
Cal., May 7 to 10. Official route of 
the imperial potentate’s special train. 
Round trip tickets at verv low rates 
wil. be sold April 24 to May 5. Final 
return limit July 31, 1906. Choice of 
routes going and returning. Favor
able stopover arrangements. F*ull par
ticulars furnished 0n application to. B. 
H. Bennett, general :agent, 2 East King- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

/ r

ItBowel-Muscles
SPRING ADVICE.

thus, is s short 
?rug assistance

Will Discuss Dickens,
“Law and lawyers of Dickens” will 

be the subject of an address by A. M- 
Donovan before the Dickens Fellow
ship Society at St. George’s Hall on 
Friday night. J. B- Harris and T. M. 
Bell-Smith will also speak-iret is the very 

ed one. . |
coated a little, 
is not above

City Must Pay.
The court of appeals has declined to 

allow the City of Toronto the right to 
appeal against the damage award 
given to James Morrison for injuries 
received in a fall into a hole in the 
sidewalk within the fire area- -The 
award of $750 has been confirmée by 
the divisional court.

Cared of Drunkenness
How a Montreal lady cured her Qf
dnwkeaness with a secret home remedy.

MI want to tell yoa that u*te- 
^ less Samaria Prescription has

entirely cured my bus- 
band of drunkenness so 
quickhr and simply 
that I am astonished. 
How clad I am that I 
confided la you and 
wrote for your free 

sample package. The 
Vf sample tablets I get 
J from you checked his 
I drinking, and before I had 
I used the full treatment he 
r was permanently cured. I 
V gave him the remedy in his 

and as it had no taste 
. ... smell, he never knew
SX. \ # IKtiku,/*'**••• was taking it. I

V/' <VKv want others to know;
. . so you can use this let*
hu*wî$^\f**î v0t my Beme T*** 1 may say that my 

“«d .hcilth is better in every way than Cor years.’

Free Package “dtïïïïSMnogni.„
*e 8cnt 1° plein sealed envelope. Cor* 

«i^ndence sacredly oonfidentiaL Address: 
Ail® SAMARÏA REMEDY CO., w Jordan 
'J*»ber8 Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada, 

t v Vt°r sale by George A. Bingham, J00 
*1 lffw ,wt' aDd Qt Kendall's Pharmacy, i *«*> West Queeu-stieet.

dull, dUzy, or'”

too heartily, Of

more than w** %
A Spring Opening.

Toklo, April 17.—It was seml-offlclally 
announced to-day that Antung and Ta
tung (both near the mouth of the Yalu 
River) will be opened to traae and 
travel by May 1. Mukden will be open
ed June 1, and other places soon after 
that date.

(AÛluch of Heart- 
rising-in-throat#

l

'4 Box where it 
1 your Watch,
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ine. made only ^ 
Company, and 
ablet stamped

V New Sect in Error.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, April 171— 

A papal encyclical has been read in 
the Catholic churches here admonish
ing the Marlavlts (the new Catholic 
sect), that they are following the ways 
of error and should return to the fold.

!.

Methodist Meetings.
The annual district meeting of the 

London Methodists will be held May 
22 and 23; Brockville. May 16-17; Chat
ham. May 15-16; Cobourg (at Balti
more), May 17: Montreal. May 15-16; 
Napa nee. May 16; Windsor (at Woods- 

, lee), May ML

full

booklet “Curse 
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Company, CM-

iDR. A. B. SANDEN,
Office Hours: 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING6

might be a baptism of rejuvenation for 
Mr. Ross, and an eye-opener for the 
more devout element of the party.

The Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 253.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.

LIGHTNING EXPRESS SCHEME.

A ten-hour service between New York 
and Chicago Is to be given by an elec
tric railway company which has just 
been incorporated. As far as geography 
will permit, the projected railroad will 
follow a bee-line route, and will be 
only 772 miles long, or about 200 leas 
than the shortest existing route. Some 
of the rights of way "fixe said to have 
been acquired. The scheme generally 
is treated with rather amused disdain 
by those commentators who have no
ticed It To leave New York at 9 o'clock 
at night and be In Chicago at 7 o’clock I 
next -morning would be very desirable 
to business men. A speed of eighty 
miles an hour need not necessarily be 
more dangerous than the pace which 
the Twentieth Century Limited now 
makes. The danger of derailment will 
have to be reduced. It is still true that 
trains on good roads do not make appre
ciably better speed than was possible 
halt a century ago. The flange is the 
prime mechanical safeguard against 
disaster, and no inventive cleverness has 
so far glvpn us material improvement 
on the railway speeds of the mid-Vic
torian period.

The risk of derailment Is understood 
to have been advanced in the mono-rail 
scheme for an electric line between 
Liverpool and Manchester, which, at 
the second time of asking, was sanc
tioned by the British parliament a few 
years ago. Mr. Behr, a German in
ventor, built an electric car which ran 
on one rail, carried on “V" shaped Iron 
trestles, about five or six feet from the 
ground. Half-way down the trestle, on 
each side, is a guide-rail beneath which 
side wheels of the car run, and derail
ment becomes Impossible. The motors 
are carried under the car floor on each 
side of the trestles.

Mr. Behr claims that a speed of 120 
miles an hour can be safely obtained 
on his mono-rail. He erected a demon
stration plant at Brussels, on which he 
proved his contentions as to safety und 
speed.

The scheme was submitted to the 
Manchester and Liverpool Chambers of 
Commerce, which endorsed it, and a 
syndicate was formed to obtain parlia
mentary sanction. The road 
veyea and everything was prepared for 
the financing of the scheme. And there 
it stopped. The present service be
tween the two great Lancashire cities la 
remarkably good. On each of two rail
roads trains run every hour, and accom
plish the journey of thirty-two miles in 
40 minutes.

The Behr plan seems to be feasible 
enough. But it needs great populations 
at considerable distances for Its com
mercial operation. The Chicago to New 
York air line may possibly be the field 
for it.

I One year Daily, Sunday included... $6.00 
Six mouths, •* “ ... 2.50
Three months, “ ** ... 1.25
One month, “ “ ...
One year without Sunday 
Six months, *• “

’ Four months, “
Three months, "
One month, “

I
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8.00
.. 1.50

1.00
.75

. .25
These rates Include postage all over Can
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They also include free delivery in any 
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in almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above rotes.
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I WANTED, A JONAH.
Ontario Liberals will not be happy 

until their organization Is made over 
again. When they contemplate their 
showing in the legislative chamber 
they see the accusing finger of events 
pointing to their unhappy leaders.

Time Is the great justifier of the 
Time does not

:

1

!
:|

Whitney government, 
heal the rents made in the flimsy gar-
ments with which unfaithful Liberals 
sought to clothe their political nakea-i nass- Other repairing influences must 
be brought into operation.

The Hon. G. W. Ross tries to look 
like a philosopher and talk like a first- 
class fighting man. He succeeds only 
in., conveying an impression of uomlti- 
g»ble misery. When he speaks, he 1* 
mainly successful in exhibiting the pov
erty of his own following in numbers 
and In parliamentary shot and shell.

The Ontario Liberal party will learn 
some day that the road to power can 
only be trodden by those who have 
restored to life their own self-respect. 
The Ross government went down dis
honored and execrated, not because It 
was a Liberal government, but be
cause In its deeds it was a veritable 
negation of Liberalism. In desperate 
efforts to retain the semblance of pow
er It lost almost every vestige of grace 
which it had. possesaed.

iEach succeeding election saw enor
mous increases in the pecuniary cost

i
I

; I

li

was sur-

63

liw

! I Hi
i

.
:of success. As the government be

came decrepit with age. and cold from 
shedding those garments of principle 
In which It had once delighted, it mis
took political Liberalism for political 
rectitude, and in foolishly trying to 
save its life, it lost It- It fell never to 
■rise again.

A truly Liberal government would 
not have bartered the people’s rights 
In Niagara as the Ross government 
did. It never pays to betray the public. 
The weapon which the Ross govern
ment threw away will probably be
come the Instrument by which the 
Whftney government will retain their 
hold on the province for many years 
to come. Should they handle wisely 
the ownership of the water powers of 
the province, the province will hold up 
their hands until the good work is ad
vantageously completed.

Meantime, what are the dejected Lib
erals to do? Mr. Whitney, In his own 
Interest, might pray for the retention 
In authority of the leaders whose pres
ence at Liberal functions Is becoming 
more and more spectral. But all Llb-

A PHILOSOPHY OF STARVATION.I if
H Heralded by a note from an anxious 

friend, a gallant British youth strolled 
into a Toronto office looking for en
couragement In the early days of his 
life in the new country. He once en
tertained romantic ideas as to the 
splendid heaithfulness of “roughing it" 
in Canada. He was sick and tired of 
writing invoices for ten shillings a 
week. He would fain be a farmer. 
He brought with him to this land of 
promise a hazy notion that the re
volver Is an agricultural implement in

jtle had

1

1

Ü

an untutored community, 
made a preliminary essay in the art
and practice of agriculture somewhere 
down in the Niagara peninsula, where 
he engaged to do chores and gather up 
the superfluous branches of fruit trees 
for $8 a month-

;
'

A little farming experience went a 
long way with this romantic youth. 
From early morn till frosty eve, he 
tolled, tired ana meditated. His meals 
were abundant. But they were not 
daintily set before him. The conversa
tion of his employer was more effec
tive than eloquent. Indeed, the whole 
family seemed to have a wonderful 
facility in silence.

At the end of two weeks,having only 
received mail twice, and having dis
covered that chopping oak oordwood 
is a back-aching exercise he fled to the 
city, firmly convinced that, minus the 
revolver, some other pastime than 
roughing it was suitable to his tem
perament and worldly condition. "I 
won’t go farming," said he, “I will 
starve first,” owing a total sum of 
$2.84, he was almost in shape to carry 
out his heroic resolve.

1
1
T

erais are not blind, or devoid of sound 
Instinct. They know they deserve 
something better than they have 
ceived. Before long they will see that 
while the Ross faction claim the name 
ef Liberalism their victorious oppo
nents possess the thing.

The desire for Mr. Ross’s transfer
ence to the senate was not fulfilled. 
The party at Ottawa viçill stand 
deal. But the politician

re-

L.

i

a good 
who was

lil

, 3 spurned by Ontario cannot very well 
be regarded as a great asset by the Ot
tawa officeholders-

:

They are them
selves conscious of an attenuation of 
virtue which seems to have lost 
recuperative power It may have once 
possessed.

!

any
I Occasionally, when perusing a Brit

ish newspaper, you learn that some 
unhappy wight hailed before the mag
istrate for an offence produced by lack 
of Intelligence rather than by excess 
of cunning has been advised to go to 
Canada and make a fresh start. Too 
often the advice is taken, and thq In
dividual, who is probably half fool and 
half criminal, is packed off to greater 
Britain in the fond belief that a dis- 
creditable surplusage In Britain be
comes a desirable asset when passed 
thru a curriculum of sea sickness. 
Such an episode becomes In princi
ple another support to the pestilent 
notion that the Britisher that stays at 
home Is a superior being to the new 
Britisher, who Is constructing a virile 
and opulent empire between the coasts 
of the Atlantic and Pacific.

Happily, these cases are the 
tlons which prove the rule, 
sinner destroys much good. The inef
ficient youths, who, having tired of ln- 

prefer to starve

l
Mr. Ross cannot expect again to be a 

prime minister of the king. He kept 
too much bad company. The financial 
exploits of Mr. Harcourt have supplied 
him with a reputation which can stand 
very little extra responsibility. Mr. 
Graham and Mr. Mackay, the 
other ex-cablnet ministers In 
house, are not

only
the

highly commend- 
more staid opinion 

the party. Salvation must 
come from without, 
look for the born Salvationist no Lib
eral seems to know, and no Whltneyite 
Will aid his mournful search.

The Liberal party ought to be 
ty of young men with fresh Ideas. At 

.present it Is something quite different. 
It seems to be looking for a Jonah, 

' but Is scared to death lest, when he is 
found, it will not have the courage to 
heave him overboâ-rd. Meanwhile 
hlbition is being closely 
a potential vote-getter, 
ance mission to Liberal M. L. A.’s 

’ould be a good stroke of business; It

able to the 
within

f but where to

a par-

excep-$

But one1 pro- 
examined as

i

A temper- voices In Europe, 
rather than live the simple life of the 
British American expert In fruit cul-

)
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IMPORTS WOULD GO UP TEN MILLIONS ■Nture, often become harmlessly incor
porated into Canadian life.

Some of this kidney who come to 
our hospitable shores determined to 
“rough it,’’ and to find employment for 
their, shining revolvers, do not get any 
further than Montreal. After a season 
of bumming around, sighing for the 
delights of home, they acquire at si 
low price experience—the nearest to 
ranching and the use of revolvers they 
will ever get—-by attending seafaring 
cattle on the way to the slaughter 
houses of Liverpool and Deptford-

The philosophy which prefers star
vation to honest farming doee not long 
endure. It cannot stand the test of 
scarcity of meals. Farmhouse conver
sation may not be brilliant. The obiter 
dicta of such gentlemen as those who 
prefer starvation to doing chores are 
not usually of the quality to Induce 
brilliance in others. They must learn 
that the strenuous life is not an affair 
of exchanging syllables. There may be 
a dazzling coruscation about the ob
servations of Invoice clerks who deign 
to accept an honorarium of ten shil
lings a week, 
more prosaic country. Money has a 
knack of finding out the prosaic Indi
vidual, who, Instead of complaining 
about his work, does it, without 
templating the dignified alternative of 
starving to death.

<T. EATON C°;„,„ §£
1

It British Preference Terffl Were Made to Apply Only le Oeeds Brough 
lo Canada Thru Canadian Perte.

* '

-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT S P-M--(Thlrd Article.)

It Is now time now to ask the are precisely the same as to Boston 
_, u,,, tin for export.tariff commission tq complement uie ( Thls prove8 the c » R la carrylng

Internal policy of the government 1 out In good faith the Wrgaln made sev-
to railway lines, but the adjustment eral years ago, even tho they carried
o# the «referential rebate, so that -t goods one hundred and fifty miles far- of the preferential reoaro, ». ther tQ gt John than tQ Boston
will only apply to those steamer.ip If thla pollcy of preference rebate
lines which unload their cargoes ai only t0 British ports be adopted, It

ports. '' would Immediately have this effect. It
Montreal Quebec St. John and Hall- would tend to supply freight to many Montreal, Quebec, 8 . * of the carg whlch are now taken baek

fax joined very strongly in this . empty from St. John td the west. It 
1902. I would also Increase

The objections to It found by one <-r eoes from Liverpool apd London, and 
two newspapers and by the tew deie- thereby tend to decrease rates of 
gates from Winnipeg were: freight on both export and Import car-

1.—That It might take away from us goes, 
the bonding privileges we have with If the steamship companies knew 
the United States, and possibly cause they would get more freight than usual 
the cancellation of tne right of the In Liverpool and London for St. John, 
C.P.R to traverse the State of Maine. Halifax, Montreal and Quebec, then 

There are two reasons why the Unit- ! they naturally would feel like arrang
ed States would not cancel the bond- | mg to give perhaps lower freight on 
ing privileges The first Is that for export cargoes from those four cities 
ex try million dollars; worth of goods to the old world. It would tend, also, 
Canada bonds la American territory, to make the steamers run more regu- 
the United States bonds two million larly. and would no doubt put one, if 
dollars’ worth In Canadian territory. n°Ltw°, more lines on the route.

The traveler who leaves New York The only port, or steamship line or 
by the Erie Railway and crosses .Mia- railway line that this policy would Jn- 
ssra Bridge for Chicago goes thru the jure to any large extent would be the southern portion of cïïSdTto Windsor Port of Portland. Me., the steamship 
or Eamla°and again enters United ine which now goes to Portland, Me- 
states territory This is a favorite <n the summer and also the Grapd 
route for the United States traveler. Trunk Hallway, which makes Its term- 

The privileges that United States | lnua at the City of Portland, Me. 
freight and passengers have of cross- «ary In Figures,
ing that two hundred and fifty-mile I The total amount of merchandise im- 
strip of Canadian territory Is infinitely Ported from foreign countries to Can- 
more valuable to the Ljilted States ada thru United States ports was in
than the privilege that Canada has 1902 .......................................... $22,813,761
when the C.P.R. traverses the State uf 1903 ................................    24,834.380
Maine. 1904................................................$5,168,379

MENS HATS
'

Correct Shapes and Proportions
We expect every hat sold 
to bring us a new custom 
mer. They cannot do it 
unless they wear well, hold 
their shape—in a word) 
prove satisfactory.

So we exercise great 
care in selecting them— 
accepting only first-class 
quality — dealing only

the inward car-

?

*\

a

:

V

4 ti
rv

V
But Canada is a

♦

b

with reliable makers. 1:con-

fIn buying here you have our full as
surance that whichever hat you choose it 
is correct in style and of sterling quality.

Our English Derby at $1.50 is of genuine 
' fur felt, has silk trimmings and calf leather 

sweats, and is one of the season’s newest blocks.
We cannot speak too highly of it.

Our American -Derby at $2.00 has full 
crown, narrow and medium roll brim, cushion
ed leather sweat band and silk trimmings. A 
good hat for you, sir.

preferential port policy.
The case for an all-Canadian rail

road freight route to Europe has been 
stated with much

$
T

81cogency In The 
World by Mr. W. F. Hathway of St- 
John. Mr. Hathway contends that the 
33 1-3 per cent, preference to British 
goods should only apply to those which 
are landed at Canadian ports. To-day 
he submits the figures on which Is 
based the belief that ten million dol-

fi
,ei

1905Border Towns Might Lose.
2.—All of those United States rail

ways which run from New York und 
Boston to Montreal, Ogdensburg, Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Lake Ontario 
ports, carrying freight and passengers 
across Canadian soil from Montreal to 
Chicago and from Niagara Falls to 
Sarnia ana Windsor, would make a 
strong protest against the winding 
charges being canceled, for they at 
once would lose the freight Which they 
now carry to and from Ontario, as 
well as the thru traffic to Chicago and 
the west.

8.—The" Clfy of Buffalo takes million» 
of bushels of wheat from Fort William 
and Port Arthur each year for ship
ment In bond to Europe. All of this 
immense export trade via these United 
States railroads—the Illinois Central, 
the New York Central, the Erie and 
others—would be cut off at on- fell 
swoop if the United States govern
ment canceled the bonding privi.eges. 
It Is estimated that over 50 per cent, of 
the Illinois Central railroad business 
is routed over Canadian territory be
tween Chicago and Montreal or Nia
gara Falls.

4.—Canada Is a very good customer 
of the United States, buying from her 
about one hundred and forty million 
dollars' worth a year, whereas they 
buy of us only about sixty million 
dollars’ worth a year. The traders of 
United States will hesitate a long time 
bofore they offend Such a valuable 
customer.

Another argument made by Winnipeg 
was that It might-Increase the.rate of 
freight by creating a mo lopoly on the 
part of steamship carriers. We have 
th^I.C.R. to Halifax and to St. John, 
the C.P.R. also to St. John, and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to be built some
time. Also we have the Ri ver lu Loup 
Railway down to Edmundston.

Three Road» to Winter Porte. 
Thus we have thVee railways to the 

winter ports. Unless the I.C.R. should 
be sold to the C.P.R. or to the Grand 
Trunk, there Is no danger of a com
bine or monopoly on the part of the 
railways.

As to the steamship carriers, we have 
the steamship service from Liverpool 
to St. John, likewise, the Allan Line, 
also another service from Halifax to 
Liverpool; the new French line calling 
at London, also other lines to Glasgow, 
Manchester and other ports in Great 
Britain. We need hardly fear any 
bine on the part of these different 
lines.

If It were so, however, the danger 
could easily be averted when granting 
subsidies by inserting a clause in the 
contract giving power to the govern
ment to cancel, the subsldv in case it 
is found that the several steamship 
companies ace acting In combination, 
thereby getting excessive freight rates 
and thereby restricting trade.

Thus, I think the arguments against 
preference applying only to British 
ports, barely deserves further consid
eration.

COMPANIES. Now let us see what the advantages
In resolving to oppose vigorously the would be to the trade Qf thg WQgfta^

act Incorporating the Grand Trunk Pa- to the ports In the east. Railway 
eifle Telegraph Company, and the act1 freight rates would he no higher, a« it

is part of the bargain, as now carried 
out by the C. P. R., that the export 
rates of freight from the west to the 
port of St. John would be as low ns 
via the » tlartie -orta.

I
HiThis shows a remarkable Increase. I 

am glad to point out the decrease in 
our export of merchandise to foreign 
countries thru the United States, which 
was In

M
r
b

i

lars’ worth of trade would come to our 
Atlantic ports, which now comes to 
American wharves.

1902 ..$48,192.850 
.. 48,609,026 
.. 37.799,987

1903
1904
19Ç5............................................. .....................

I think that 1904 was considerably 
short, on account of embargo on cattle 
trade. A proof of the above figures, 
1 learn that the port of Boston has in
creased her imports thirty million dol
lars since 1900, but1 has decreased her 
exports twenty-four million Jho'.Iars.

Of Canadian imports during 1902-03- 
84 a very large proportion was from 
Great Britain and her possessions, as 
follows, thru U. S. ports:

The objection to interfering with the 
status quo is, of course, that certain 
commercial channels have become well 
established*, "and that the great finan
cial interests which control them are 
extremely powerful In parliament and 
in the engines of public opinion.

A preferential tariff exists for no 
other purpose than to promote trade 
between the United kingdom and Can

ada, the primary consideration being 
the development of Canadian 
merce. You are not applying the doc
trine quite logically all the time It 
can be exploited to the advantage of 
fçreign ports.

The population of the State of

In fact every hat in stock—whether English 
derby, alpine, fedora or “ soft ” 

—positively cannot be excelled for style, 
quality and price.

All the leading colors well represented.

[or American —

/1902 ....$13,400,000 
.. 14,000,000 
... 16,370,000

Main Floor, Queen Street.1903.. .. 
' "1901.. .

1906.. ..
; A!com-

<**T. EATON
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

It is safe to estimate If we had a 
preference applying only to Canadian 
ports, that we would be able to In
crease our Imports at least ten million 
dollars thru our own ports, decreasing 
that much value thru the American 
ports.Maine has for some years been pracfB 

cally stationary, leaving Portland out 
of account.

1New French Line.
I notice, also, that, France and Ger

many contribute nearly six million dol
lars to the import trade that we have 
been getting for the fast four years 
thru foreign ports.

This, of course, will be affected by 
the new French line, which, I regret to 
say, does not come to St. John In the 
winter—terminating at Halifax. This 
line will probably make a strong effort 
to get these French goods thru Hali
fax. Canada imported of French goods 
thru United States ports in

1902 ...........
1903 ............
1904 ...........
1906........... ...........m..

These figures should be convincing to 
those persons who think that the can
cellation of the rebate new given 
goods- coming thru American 
would not Increase that trade.

Further, we have a good argument in 
favor of such preferential rebate only" 
to Canadian ports in this fact.

The policy of the United States ship
ping law has been for years to encour
age the shipping of goods only thru the 
United States ports and by United 
States vessels.
j Example of United State».
When an American vessel leaves the !

Philippines and carries her cargo to ' a,tho they are but llttle over 20 per 
foreign ports and then loads more car- ! cent, of the congregation in numbers.

to the Un,ted States The decision of his Lordship Bishop 
produce does not° aptfy* °n Phlllpp,Ra Dumoulin Is now awaited. The bishop’s 

If, however, the United States vessel letter does not exactly show his, hand,
8tat«»P/ne1, ^®,ted and 11 is expected that the clericals, entn the Government Has leaned'
fit of the lowest duty® ^Thls^swha^tM sTlff fT/hWor Mr NevUt Wl“ PUt U* a Inatrnetloael» Matter. j*

oJnyteodf ^the®Philippines.®8 ^ere^s ®no i ^‘"ëveVng “^ekrr'ed® aZng Avilie, Aprl, 17.-(Speclal.)-A» |
S^d not L 'the T Why C<Uiada ! othnerB thC, to ^ertain addressee madl the meetln* °f the Bn>ckvllle Board of ■ 
imoort» ni.°*î goods 8he by Mr. Nevitt on such vital polhts as License Commissioner» to-day, a lets!
British colonies r|tain or from confession, absolution, dispensation, ter was read from E. Saunders, chlew 1

The whole m,,,.™ ,,__ ___ „ etc., which have caused dissatisfaction of the license department, stating that
, ment ann Its boards^/,t8v.par,a 1 an(t are °bjectlonable to a majority of' It is the policy.of the government rot to]
Uponded dto the Oanadtnn dJ!;iihaVe, thc congregation as being contrary to I issue additional licenses, and that this]

down hv sir wiitr^ dian Poilcy laid ( the doctrine of the Church of England,! course had been determined upon US 
dav the nennie u. n. aU,Verv antl to* 1 and whereas the conduct and teachings the public Interest Additional applH 
t«àl ZnTSi 9Pebcc’ Mon- Mr- Nevitt are not In harmony with cations should be reported to the dm]

bv the Union nf O^iadlan Munlciuali- T --------------------vers. se th "ml. j’,at1ently to lhe Ylews and adherents of St. Barna- partment before being acted upon. Two
1 an? aware that rebates might be the nex# tariff rârrv w111 ln bas Churcb and disapproved by them, new applicants had filed the necessarjfi

ties, and the movement should be sup- given secretly, but i do not thirtii they tlonaf mit «e M7 tV* that truly na* therefore, be It resolved, that as the petitions. 1
ported by every community which de-, are; 1 know, however, that rates of Canadian nadlan goods thru bishop has already urged Mr, Nevitt.
sires to be protected from the encroach- £e,Jtht dlfr<;re,nt Points ln Ontario channels. to resign and In view of the premises THE WESTERN BANK GF CANADA,!

, ... „ .... ^ ito st- J(>hn in carload lots for export st Tnhn md ' *^ank Hathway. hereinbefore set out, the services of Mr.
ments of private capitalists and com-' P bt- John, N.B. Nevitt be dispensed with forthwith;
panles. Supineness and Indifference ln ' 
the past has resulted In serious inva
sions of public rights, and they must 
not be made the ground foç- perpetuat
ing and increasing them.

Ei-:
;. » twlPortland 'has increased 

greatly, as was shown by the speech 
to the Democrats by Mr. H. M. Whit
ney a few days ago. If Portland has 
Increased and the rest of Maine has 
been at a standstill, the increase is 
due to the enlargement of Canadian 
trade, which has been the most no
table development in North American 
history during the last 10 years.

Portland is the coast terminus of the 
Grand Trunk and as a winter port 
is more favored than Halifax or St. 
John. Mr. Ehthway does not tell us

i Co
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Minority of St. Barnabas’ Who 
Support Mr. Nevitt Prepared 

to Fight for Him.

CCS

Mrs. Rorer’s 
Saratoga Chips

ü

<.... \.$2,722,844
............. 2,706 440

............. 2,544,973
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St. Catharines, April 17.—(Special.)— 
The situation at St. Barnabas’ Church 

ports hag changed but little since the ad
journment of the congregation Monday 
evening, tho the factions have appar- 

j ently become more antagonistic. To

day W. J. Elliott, one of those opposed 
to the rector, left on a business trip to 
Winnipeg. The rector’s followers ap
pear to be quite contented, having suc
ceeded ln maintaining their position.

lmexactly how the traffic of the Grand 
Trunk Is to be deflected. But he make» 
out a good case for discrimination in 
favor of the maritime provinces, which 
do not benefit by the government 
canals in St. Lawrence basin, altho 
they may argue that they bear part 
of the apparent loss which the canals 
entail.

Just now there is no live widespread 
agitation along the lines of Mr- Hath- 
w&y’s articles. The question may be
come important before very long, and 
it is worth while to get facts and 
arguments in mind, as they are under
stood by the powerful body of public 
opinion for which Mr. Hathway is an 
excellent spokesman.

MUNICIPALITIES AND PRIVATE
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than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
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Michie & Co., Limited
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enabling the Bell Telephone Company 
to Increase its capital to $60,000,000, the 
city has taken an entirely proper step. 
These proposals are also to be resisted

l!

I, _ The 24th annual meeting of the
this congregation asserting their rights shareholders of the Western Bank ot, 
as members of an unconsecrated church Canada was held at the head office 
to remove him from office summarily. of the Bank ln Oshawa, on Wednesdayfi 

Resolved, that the bishop be notl- last, the president, Mr. John Cowan,' 
fled of this action and that ve as a in the chair.

I congregation propose and are now ready , The report showed that the business 
Master’s chambers—Walsh v McCon- tp reoetve applications for the position 0f the bank had continued to be both 

nell—Cartwright, master . o£ rector any choice for which will be progressive and satisfactory, the net1
Q ", ! 8ubiect to and acceptable only by a profits for the year amounting to $88,

Trial court (Parry Sound)—Miller v. majority of the vestry." i 576.76, or 16 1-2 per cent on the aver
Beatty—Anglin, J. j The bishop’s letter to the wardens of age paid-up capital of the bank. The

Court of appeal—Morrison v Citv of Ba^lat>,^.S ’ writt®u March 24 last, deposits have Increased by nearly $300,» 
Toronto V Llty ° s",d: O" the day following my Inter- ooo.OO, and the gross assets nearly $400,-

1 v!ew with you I had a conversation 000.00 over the previous year. Two 
.Announcement, 1er To-Day. ! with Rev. Mr. Nevitt, in which I re- half yearly dividends at the rate ot 

Master's chambers—Cartwright mas- yiey,ed tbe whole situation and gave 7 per cent per annum were paid and 
ter, at 11 a.m. ' i hlm ™y strong, direct advice to re- $60,000.00 carried to rest account, which

Weekly court—List of cases set down ?«1®'n ret^r^, from the situa- account now stands at $800,000.00, equal
for argument before the Hon Chief ft“lng8 became acute and to 54 1-2 per cent, on the paid-up eapl*
Justice Falconbridge, at 10 a-m.-Evans TcVnJ«y x?nlto blmaelf and the tal. 
v. Jaffray, Evans v Jaffray Hart v rhurch, Mr. Nevitt left me with this
Hutcheson, Hart v. Hutcheson, Nixon iî.,1?1* ear.t,bU,t, a® taX. as i;ould AN UNTIMELY DEATH,
v. Campbell, Robinson v7 Aetna Life, g*’.wlth n° intentions of acting on - - - .
National Trust v. Phillips, National „ \ °ave not since heard from Mm. Brockvllle, April 17.—(Special.)—Prof.
Trust v. G. Hudson. National Trust v He * a 4 to thS congregation, W. C. Covert, principal of the Morris*
Burt, National Trust #. L. Hudson, Na- tw? °f three. Is with him. I f-m town, N.Y., Public School. die<j to-daf -
tlonal Trust v. Coghlll, National Trust 1 *?Ve »no P°wer to take any., ln a Brockvllle hospital from an qttick
V. Lee, National Trust v. Whauuough, ,n ,th? matter " | of appendicitis, which he contracté
re Rowe estate, Crandall v. Ingram, re „ r®PÜy.to, the re801utlon Is or.e week ago. He was 30 years of age
solicitors, re Clarke and Cooinbe awaited. After that legal proceedings and one year married. Mrs. Uovert le

Divisional court-Peremptory list for * b® lnatltuted' 'at present too 111 to leave her home.

Wednesday, April 18, at 11 a.m.—White 
v. Campbell, Rogers v. Braun, Linden 
v. Trussed Concrete; Linden v. Trussed |
Concrete (cross appeal). Hamilton v.
Romaine, Dllworth v. Vivian.

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremptory 
list for 10 a.m.—Gibson Art Co. v. Bain 
(to be concluded), Ing Mang v. Gil
more. Keith v. Besty, Wyse v. Sun
beam, Boyd v. Chessum, Berwick r.
Radford.

:
public and Indulge in other forms of stool, 
manipulation bringing huge fortunes

' nr, th® f®W and Vnpo8,ng huge burdens Judgments handed out yesterday . on the many. They have been granted April • V’
rights within municipalities free from'

By its action in refusing to consider eontrol on the part of the representa- 
fjirther the project of Sir William Mu- tive authorities and 
lock for the

OSGOODE HALL.

j
17::

Ik

.1
„ „ .. . , grossly prejudicial

nationalization of the tele- to the Interests of the community.
graph and telephone systems of the Do- ther demands of the same kind are be- 
minion, the federal government has let ing made and other concessions asked 
slip another favorable opportunity for ! without regard to the change in publie 
securing the right of the people to cheap | sentiment. It Is not easy to undo what 
and efficient service. That natlonallza- ' has been already done, but at the least 
tlon must come sooner or later is cer- 1 the

Fur-

w
fro
h

thimistakes and errors of the past 
should not be repeated. Unfortunately 
the Dominion government cannot ba 
trusted in this matter to protect the 
people whom they are supposed to re
present, and this should Incite the 
niclpalitles to more determined 
vigorous action.

Wltain, and every concession which is now 
made will add to the difficulties of the 
situation and the burdens the _clti- 
zens will have to shoulder. The rem
edy Is ln the hands of the electors them
selves. If they come boldly out ln sup
port of public ownership ana operation 
of telegraphs and telephones they will 
not only be doing the best thing for 
themselves, but protecting the future 
Interests of the country.

It is absolutely certain that complete 
national systems of telegraphs and tele
phones could be laid down at a capital 
cost which would permit of rates much 
under those charged by the private com
panies now in the field. Enjoying prac
tical monopolies, they have been allow
ed to unload watered 1 stock upon the

avi

to
diirou
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so
tlir
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ADMIRAL VERNON TOKEN. h]
Wl

Editor World: I also have one of 
those Admiral Vernon tokens, dated 
1739. It is ln a splendid state of pre
servation, and Is struck ln copper

Thos. G. Walker. 
Haysville, Ontario.
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When the hair combs out badly 1 Thai 
is thc time you want to know exactly 
what to do. Here la advice founded 

HIP on an experience of half a century— 
Uae Ayer’a Hair Vigor I It feeda the hair-bulbs, gives life and strength to the 
hair. The hair stays in, grows rapidly, keeps soft and glossy. There Is btfld* 
s°me hair in every bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor!

d>

Comb Out? TI,
ef
th,Strathcona Bays Yacht.

London, April 17.—(C.A.P.)—Lord 
Strathcona has bought thc 
yacht Moray, 283 tonA 
ting her out on the Clyde.
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J JOHN CATTO & SON
Notwithstanding all the bustle and rush 

of buyers among the new Suite and Coats 
the new Millinery, the new Washing Goods' 
the new Suitings and Gowulnge the new 
slits and Laces, we will not allow our most 
famous of all departments—Linen Damasks 
and House Furnishings—to be overlooked 
for a single moment, and to this end have 
errauged a list of attractions In this sec- 
ton such as will hold the attention of 
every careful buyer for a few days at 
least.

Linen Damask Table Cloths
A J^^^F speclai offer of a hundred and Batavia, N. Y., April 17.—The first 

gftv-flve Double Dâmask, bought special- » .*v aud sold specially at trlal for heresy in years In the Pro-
ivThirrf Of» testant Episcopal Church was schedul-0,,e.lh,rd Oti R.gul.r ,d «, he„„ wh«„ K=».

than regular; these are so slightly daim y®ars rector of Saint
aged as scarcely to render mention of the arew 8 Lnurch In Rochester, was to 
fact necessary. 1 have been placed on trial before an

50 doseu Table Napkins regular goods, i ecclesiastical court, charged with ut- 
$2 to |18 per dosen, offered at $1.50 to $10 terances from the pulpit of that church 
<‘0*pn-1 — T1 „ , „ land In print which are alleged to bo

20 dosen Flue Linen Buck Hemstitched in violation of the tenets of the Pro-
h,rW$e4 bo X " regu”r *3B0 and *3. 'testant Episcopal 

48 doseu Bedroom Towels, 18 x 36 20 x i In 1?®* apd Dr. Crapsey delivered 
38 hemstitched ends,'Tegular $2 50 i'or $2 r 8erles sermons. These were af- 
per dosen. ’ ’ i terwards published under his authorl-

Turklsh Bath Towels, white cotton or lY under the title “Religion and Poll- 
brown linen, large sizes, 25c. 33c and 50c ; tics.” The presentment against him

| contains fifteen extracts from this 
book, which are the basis for the charge 
that he intentionally expressed dlsDe'Uf 
in these doctrines of the church; The 
divinity of Christ, the conception by 
the Holy Ghost, the Virgin birth, the 
bodily resurrection and the Trinity.

Under a second specification of the 
first charge, the utterances attributed 
to him in a sermon in December last are these:

First: “Jesus wae born of parents 
belonging to the middle class.”

Second: “He was born of a simple 
father and mother."

Third: 
ter.”

Fourth :

JB-XSlurray
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

MITED ■4

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

FINEST and fastest=Business Hours Daily :
Star* Opens at a.30 a.m.-Closes at e

f

EMPRESSES'p.m. CAFE CAR OH 
BUFFALO TRAINS

Charge That Rev. A.* S. Crapsey, 
Anglican, Intentionally Express

ed Disbelief in Doctrines.

First Choice Sells for $180 and 
Other Locations Realize 

Fancy Figures.
A Clearing of Odd Hand Embroidered 

Lingerie Waists at $7.50
18,000 

H. Power
r EMPRESS OF BRITAIN) 14,600 
l EMPRESS OF IRELAND/ TONSs ST. JQltN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

.........--A.PL 28 ! First Cabin. ..$65.00 up
bacond Cabin. $40.03

, ST. JOHN, N. a, TO L0ND01 
L. Michigan.... ApLSO I Carrying 3d Class Only 

$23.40
tv, v Men,:ea* to Liverpeel

13 I Km- Britain...May 19 9 a rCUib" ■*€S®® ”0 First Cabin..'80.0, up
”d. .Cabln- - •, ■ • $«0110 12nd Cabin... $45.fc0 up 
gNDd for particulars of our one-cliws steamers.

£ L Erie I

at sold 
y custo- 
ft do it 
11, hold 
word

. iThafe. are waists that were priced $10.00, $12.60 and $15.00—a little bit 
dust soiled now; but possessing, nevertheless, a charm that doesn’t appear 
in toe less expensive styles—made of lovely fine sheer batiste and fine Swiss 

at the King Edward Hotel yesterday, mull—elegantly embroidered by hand and trimmed with lace—There are 15 
afternoon, resulted In the highest prices styles, but only one waist in each style, sizes in the groups, 32 to 40 If your 
In the history of the show. Last year, s,*e ® here ln.t. . Btyle ycu.llke it's an excellent chance to secure f C 
first choice sold for $150. This year a handsome waist at a reasonable price. Values $10 to $15, at, each... 1.0 
first choice was knocked down to Mr.
George W. Beardmore, the master of 
the Toronto Hunt and the chairman ot 
the Horse Show, who secured box 12 for 
$180. Miss Melvin Jones gave the same 
amount for second choice—box 11. Wil
liam Mackenzie paid $135 for third 
choice, and marked off box- 28. E. B.
Osier gave $170 for next choice. The 
total amount realized was close on to 
$5000. -The box-holders are as follows:
Box No. 1, G C Brown, $70; No. 2, Capt 
Murray, $85; No. 3, W H Moore, $100;
No. 4, J Ktlgour, $110; No. 6, J J Dix
on, $130; No. 6, W D Matthews, $165;
No. 7, E B Osier, $170; No. 8, W Mac
kenzie, $136; No. 9, H.R.H. Prince 
Arthur; No. 10, His Honor tile Lieu
tenant-Governor; No. 11, Hon. Senator 
Jones, $180; No. 12, Geo W Beardmore,
M.F.H., $180; No. 18, H O Hammond,
$130; No. 14, R A Smith, $126; No. 16, 
the Premier of Ontario; No. 16, S F 
Wiley, Port Arthur, $106; No. 17, Vic
tor Cawthra, $106; No. 18, the mayor 
and board of control; No. 19, Mr J G 
Barnett, Renfrew, $100; No. 20, G Mitch
ell, $100; No. 21, Dr S H McCoy, St.

. Catharines, $76; No. 22, A 8 Rogers,
Christian. îhat ,the early $76; No. 23, Capt Hawkins, $60; No. 28,
tn hkhZ! „P d, at?d miraculous birth Mr A Nordhelmer, $80; No. 29. Toronto 
nf tvîi i ?8 ,t0 regardea as one Garrison, $100; No. 30, Hon Senator 

• 1 misfortunes that had J K Kerr. $105; No. 31, Col Hanbury
nr n«Llen man*nd’ Williams, $126; No. 32, Mrs J B Mac-

t»,. J—fP y adm!ta that he Preached lean, $136; No. 33. Col Lessard, officers’
HtLr^.o°u8 ,contalned in hjs book en- mess, $146; No. 34, Col. Lessard, Stan- 
n)»« and Pol,t,cs'” but de- ley Barracks, $160; No. 36, Lady Mulock,
whfr-hP , flC,atl.°n Lwo- of charge one, $130; No. 86. A O Beardmore, $140; No.

B®'8Jortl\ that In a sermon he 37, J A McKee, $110; No. 38, Dr King 
l1", disbelief In ■ the Virgin Smith, $115; No. 89, Miss Wilks. Galt, 

i c“riRt- etc- He says he taught $106; No. 40. Toronto Garrison, $100; 
np statements except what ; No. 41, W C Bailey. $100; No. 42, Col 

contamed *n holy scripture and Stevenson, $86; No. 43, Jess Applegath,
«nat may be concluded as true. $75; No. 49, Walter Barwlck, $80; Mo.

understood that Dr. CrapseVs 50. D R Wilkie, $100; No. 61, T G Black- 
W 1 hold that- under a lib- stock and D L McCarthy, $100; No. 52, 

erai interpretation of the creed, he Mrs Cecil Gibson, $86; No. 68, J J Caw- 
nas not contradicted Its doctrines. If thra, $85; No. 54, Dr Young, $100; No.
“J 1® tcund guilty of Intentional dentil 63, Stewart Houston, $80; No. 66, W H 

ifne s- there is but one ounlsh- Cawthra, $80; No. 57. Noel Marshall, 
from the church. $76; No. 58, H C Tomlin, $80; No. 69,

After the opening of the court the Geo Pepper, $60. 
trial was postponed till April 25.

A finely equipped cafi car, serving an at
tractive breakfast at moderate coat» is 
attache 1 each week day to the 7.50 a.m. 
train from Toronto. Returns from Buffalo 1 
on t he 6.CU p.m. train daily, dinner served 
en route.

For particulars and tickets

The auction sale of boxes for the 
Canadian Horse Show, which took place

for
.sn-

f. J. SHARP, Western Pasmger Agent,
80 Tonga St.. Toronto. Phone Main 3313

WOMEN’S 
SPRING BOOTS 
$2.95 A PAIR

Call on W. Manghan 
I tty Passenger Agent 

1 King st. B„ Toronto
Writ# to O. B.; Foster

OS District Passenger Agent 
71 Tonga St.. TorontoCAN WE DO IT ?faith.great 

:hèm— 
st-class 
g only

Women’s High-Grade Lace and Button 
Boots, with Goodyear welt extehsion 
sole, lh patent colt, patent kid, don- 
gola and vlcl kid. Some odd pairs 
and broken lines of our Finest and 
Most Fashionable Spring Boots. Cu
ban, military and a few French 
heels. All slsee and widths, regular 
$3.75 to $5; special to-mor- O OK 
row, a pair ............................... -

We offer a 24-day trip to Mexico City 
calling at Nassau, ln the Bahamas; Havana’ 
Cuba; Progreso and Vera, Cruz, Mexico for 
$65. This includes first-class rail fare from 
Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage on 
board the steamer (and when steamer "stops 
at different above-mentioned places passen
gers may make the boat their headquarters 
without extra charge), and first-class *11 
fare from Vera Cruz to Mexico City 

Our next sailing will be the S. S. Da- 
of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April, 

and dining saloon situated on 
the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable stewards 
In attendance; excellent cuisine

Write for further particulars to ELDER, 
DEMPSTER & CO., 319, .Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal, or to S J. SHARP 
yonge-street, Toronto. I

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

$1.3S 
Guelph & Return,

APRIL 30th,

1
each.

Bath Mats ln great assortment, at 65c 
to $2.50 each.

Bath Gowns, smart looking and thorough
ly comfortable, $4 and $5 each.

Italian Rugs
in the choicest colorings and color arrange
ments ever shown by us, 90c. $1.25 and 
$1.75 each. These and the Special Bath 
Towels given above afford a chance not to 
be missed by the prospective out-of-town 
summerer. <

The balance of White Cotton Filled Com
forters .are being cleared out, regardless 
of former prices.

There are otter special values In Sheet
ings and Pillow Casings. Cretonnes, Art 
Sateens, etc.. Lace Curtains and Curtain 
Muslins, all marked ln harmony with the 
reduction Idea to make this our greatest 
house furnishing sale.

h L eavint Toros to 8.20 a. m., returning any 
train same date. Rate from North 

Parkdale $1.30.FOUR NEW STYLES WOMEN’S CHEMISE GOWNSfŒy
SPECIAL $1.25

full as- 
Dose it 
lualjty.
uine
ither
)cks.

rooms

$74,90

TO CALIFORNIA and RETURNIf you were asked to name the price you’d never think of saying less 
than two dollars, and, ln all likelihood, you’d place tùe vaine higher. The 
gowns are splendid specimens of those good garments that come from our 
own workrooms —made of strictly first quality undressed nainsook—lace 
trimmed and embroidery trimmed—not scantily trimmed, but trimmed with 
all the liberality that good judgment would! permit. We've spared no ef
fort to make these fbur styles of gowns toe best of anything that ever came 
frem our workrooms at the same price—which—if you remember the value 
in our former styles—meant a great deal. We have only about 20 
dcaen garments to sell ln the four styles, special ................ .......... ..

80

Choice of any direct route going and ire* 
turning, and certain stop-over privi

leges allowed.
For tickets and foil information call at 

City Ticket Office, North West Corner 
King and Yongs Streets.

“He was the son of a carpen-

SPRBOKBliST LINfl

The AMERICAN 4 AUSTRALIANLI IEI 25 Fait Mail Serv'ee from Sa» Frur.otsoe t> 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia 
ALAMEDA 
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA. .

*SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, second and third-Olasi passait- 

S«n>.
For reservation, berths and staterooms an 1 

fell particulars, apply ta
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King and 

Yonge Sts.

full JOHN CATTO & SON THE WABASH SYSTEM
Special Excursions to Old Mexicn 
( and California

April 3S 
. May 10 
. .May 18 

May 31

ion-
A Klag-etieet—Opposite Peetofflca 

TORONTO.

lish I From April 25th to May 6th. round-tri» 
tickets win be on sale at single first-cisaa 
fare from all stations to City of Mexico. ’ 
good to return until Jqjy 31st, 1906. Throng» 
sleeper from Chicago and St Louis to Me* 
ico City.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. after the peace proclamation of the 
two warring nations.

i-t-
Oft ” 
atyle, One would have to deal ln superla- “The star Show Girls,” the latest 

lives to fittingly describe the success burlesque and all-round vaudeville or- 
which attended the recital given by ganlzatiou, will be seen at the Star 
Miss Elsie Dixon Craig ln Association d&te „The star show Glrl8„ has al. 
Hall last night. The affair marked her . ready made giant strides on the high- 
professional debut as a reader, and was 
largely attended. With a voice of re
markable resonance, a clear enuncia-

Impsrial Council, Nobles of Mjstic Shrim 
Los Ange les, Calif omit, May 7 th la llth

136

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa. 
bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate’s Special Train, leaving Toronto 
April 30th. Every comfort will be provided, . 
equal to the best hotels, or your own prl- 
vate home. The days and nights pass only 
too quickly while passing over the great 
Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single 
fare, good to return until July 31st. Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or J, A. 
RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-street», 
Toronto; and 8t; Thomas, Ont.

Book st MELVILLE’S 
One of the festures so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
fact that all sur a ten
tions are concentrated on 
one specific object. 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M. MELVILLE, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets,

All Accommodation for First Trip 
ot New C. P. R. Liner is 

Fully Booked.

way off public popularity and Is at the 
present writing several lengths In the 
lead of a number of veterans ln the 
race and as sun extra added attraction 
the management have secured the Nel- 
eon-McGovern fight pictures shown at 
every performance.

MARRIES OTTAWA LAWYER.
■

tion and a charming personality, Miss 
Craig combines all tne essentials of 
a successful artist. The obvious plea- 

The New York American nrint* ♦he sure with which her various numbers 
following: were received by the audience, which The program which Madame Char-

Pittsburg, April 17. — Miss Martha ?a8w nothin*_ ^ ,not, CIU1fal^,=15 P° lotte Maconda will present to-morrow 
Lewis, friend and beneficiary of the late doubt as to herffalents. Her first num- night at Massey Hall, it being the 
Capt. S. S. Brown, was quietly married £er, Jhe.lrl<1Cattltnt, Emitted I laBt event of the Massey Hall Popular
here on Saturday afternoon to Attor- by fa i,1? Johnson, furnislied course, is one of great Interest and
nev William Arthur Porter of Ottawa. ia splendid vehicle foi Mi s ■ attraction. The numbers are:Ont. The *newa became public to^lay^ ! Çraig to show her dramatic ability and ■ chant: d’E^l............ .. - ......................... Vidal
It is asserted by members of her fam- V ™as ret^ered wl^h an intenstiy ot s, meg vers avaient des ailes........Hahn
lly that she has been chummy with feeli*lB and » 'chanson de Juillet.............. Goddard
the Canadian attorney during the three rolLtlds of applause. Vocal Contrasts, . Aria Charmant Oiseau from Perle du
years in which she received from Brown a h,um”r0V8 pfem’ wrl“*n fAor Brésil ..j.................. “
sums said to total $106,000. Craig by her teacher Owen A. Smily, g0ivejgs jjed .........

Miss Lewis, when married Saturday who,.,*8 ^ congratulated upon hls
wore^0.000 ’worth of diamonds, most pup“ 8 tr‘u"lph’ wa8 another numbei 
of which Capt. Brown had given to her. < Jhat ferved to show her versatUlty. _In 
She gained notoriety lately by rerusing ! Mlas C^ai& was enabled to d.splay 
to resign as teacher ln a Sunday school ?er poïer8 ot ™‘™lcry’,^^
tho requested to do so because Capt ‘ng, Particularly effective in her child 
Brown hart left her. tan nnn v i dialect. An amusing recitation Abrewers’ t^nds ’ ’ W°rth of Mississippi Fish Yarn " was also splen

didly rendered, while a pretty little 
piece, "The Elf Child,” was given an
Interpretation that would surely have ____ . . . - „
delighted the heart of the author had ! *P ^*8?cîattdPîîa’!' , Jh*the^im^een6 
he been present. To all of her efforts concert is meritorious— the seml-cen-
encores were Insisted upon and grac
iously granted by Miss Craig. The as
sisting artists were, Harold Jarvis, who, 
as usual, was ln excellent voice, and 
Robert E. Cringan, the talented young 
violinist.

Fltteburg Girl 1» Lucky Beneficiary 
of Wealthy Brewer.

I MITED
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Liverpool, April 17:>—The trials of the 

Empress of Britain, th# first of the 
two new Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s magnificent steamers, have 
been completed. The speed developed 
with deep draft as in actual services 
was nineteen and three-quarter knots, 
thus exceeding the guaranteed speed 
by one and one-hàlf knots, and the con
ditions of the contract were exceeded 
In every particular, ensuring the suc
cess of a service on which so much 
time and thought have been expended.

Among those present at the trials 
were Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the Canadian vuciflc Railway;
Archer Baker, European manager of no actual changes from the original 
C.P.R.; Arthur Piers, manager of C. provisions were decided upofi The 
P.R. steamship lines; Capt. Mowatt, . ,,marine superintendent of the Canadian measure mlght ^ considerably amend

ed before passing, he said, referring 
Pacific officials, and Dr. Fran- to the representations made by the

INLAND NAVIGATION.

ffamburg-Skmerican.
Special Passenger Service

SY MOST LUXURIOUS Of LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG 

Apr. tel Kaiasrin A V....May at
....April JS I Drutschlind........ Ma# Jt

.........May lo I Amerika.........

......May 17 I Bluecher.......

Northern Navigation Co.Premier WhitneySays Few Changes 
Are to. Be Expected Before 

Bill Becomes Law.
Opening Announcement.

(lee Permitting.)
9
S f. Bluecher... 

Deutschland 
Amerika.. 
Bluecher..

.......David
........ .. -Grieg
..Schumann
............ Grieg
........ Strauss
... .Miersch 
7. ..... Nevln 
____Thomas

COMMENCING APRIL 18TH—
Regular sailings from SARNIA at 3.30 
p.m., for 800, PORT 
FORT WILLIAM April 
27th, May 2nd.

COMMENCING APRIL 24TH—
Regular sailings every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, from COLLINGWOOD at 
1.30 p.m.: OWEN SOUND. 11 p.m., for 
MANITOULIN ISLAND, WAY PORTS 
and SOO.

COMMENCING APRIL 23RD- 
Regular sailings every Monday and Thurs

day, leaving COLLINGWOOD 8 a.m.. PEN- 
ETANG 2 p.m., and MIDLAND 3.30 p.m.. 
for PARRY SOUND. BYNG INLET and 
FRENCH RIVER.
For particulan apply to railway agents, or to 

H. C. Hammond, g A. Macdonald,
President Auditor, Collingwood

H. H. Gildkkslzeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Manager. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

.... June7 
..June t*

Among spicial features of these ships ire : Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte, Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden. Electric Baths, etc.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAM BURS 
Large Twin Screw

Nussbaum .............
Im Kahne ..............
Voce di Prtmavera 
Since We Parted- 
’T was Apajll ......
Polonalse-Mignon .

After a cabinet conference lasting 
several hours at which clauses of the 
government’s railway bill were

ARTHUR and 
18th, 23rd, 25th,er’s

gone
over carefully, the premier said thatChips

Vessels of 14,003 Aoas, Superb 
passenger accommodations.The most unique concert of the sea

son promises to be that of the Doric 
Masonic Quartet and party, to-night,

Pennsylvania.....Apr. 21 1 Waldersee .. ....May 19
Batavia............ . April 28 zOceani ............Ma- a6
Patricia............... May 5 | Pennsylvania ....J as 2
Pretoria .. ......May 12 I Batavia ....;...,Jauu 19

zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 85 and 87 Broadway, New York 

E. R. DRANSTFIELD, King and Yongs Sts.

BARRIE’S LATEST PLAY.
Pacific Railway here, aud other Cana
dian
tils Elgar, the marine architect; Alex
ander Grade, managing director; Ad
miral Sir Dlgby Morant, and other di
rectors of the Fairfield Company, the 
builders qf the Epjpress ana a num
ber of distinguished guests.

After the trials were completed, a 
formal luncheon was held on board, at

Saturated With
city and electric railways. The bill Reference, “Josephine” Not 
will go into effect or? proclamation be- _ Adapted to America.
, . „ Favorable as the nlaygoers of Lon-
ing made after its passage. It Is ex- don, England, received “Josephine/’
pected that such proclamation would the chief of J. M. Barrie’s two new 
follow Immediately on the bill going ' Plays- it is doubtful If it will arouse 
thru the legislature. Interest in America, because It Is mere-

which the builders and owners were I The representatives received a court- ly a clever political skit dealing with 
congratulated In the most laudatory I e°us hearing from the dffblnet, but the Pontics of the last few years as It 
terms. Going entirely around Ireland, points under discussion were Chiefly ,,e played ,ln the nursery. As
the vessel proceeded to Liverpool, where ! technical and legal. The proposed The Daily Chronicle says: He makes 
she will receive the finishing touches changes In the wording of some of the ,„a“ pï?tty. taViclful and most of it 
preparatory to her receiving her stores clauses were satisfactory to all those IU“ny. ite brings in nearly all the 
a,n<] cargo in readiness for the pas- present. /V has been flying about and
sengers for her maiden voyage to Can- Clause 84 of the new bill, requiring ^aves. 1 a: together aud makes it 
ada on May 5. All her accommodation that aisles be run down the centre of Z® ^”d.ilea,;’ even “ *■ ia more or e*s 
for her first trip outward is already the open summer street cars, received "’n.vl1 fiÎT,®; „ ,T „ ,, ,
fully booked, and if the present comll- objection from representatives of the say8‘ Josephine
tiens can be taken as an indication of railway companies. It was pointed out 1 „toplc.?f. dl8fU8Slùn
the future, the Empress of Britain, with that ln case of fire there would be less ^nth rr^^‘d1n.d "'i®r 
her sister ship, the Empress of Ireland, risk to the occupants of a crowded Z ^b? th,S't °"®. ^a.a
should have a long and prosperous ca- car with an exit from the side- The „5®,tJ® r ™b'p.dt„ which nr
reer- Prohibiting of passengers standing on XtTtiresomi” P "

neisOUlthôue«rhiteroJaclau^e s!gre^bh- Th®’ Tllpes critic consld«r» the play 
JLni-k m?t BnnoLbfh’ r 1 nrt 84 ,wl11 tedious at times, but not from lack of 
!nLf^cacig,!h one demand- wlt. It 8uffer indeed, from too much 
hg =m! « for the conductor along wlt He adds: “Every line contains a 

the side step substituted. political allusion of the nicest neatness
The„a aU®i7 asklnK 4hat s°hool child- and ingenuity, but the form of humor 

ran under 17 years of age be granted seidom varies and the excess if It 
8 tickets for 25c by the companies met tire the brain.”
with opposition from the Ottawa Rail- The Morning Post Is severe, and says: 
"<r'ompany. That company at pre- “a large part of ‘Josephine’ was dull 
sent has an agreement with the Do- and some of it obscure. The audience 
minion government and the City of often was puzzled and occasionally 
Ottawa giving children 50 tickets for bored, but at Us worst moments the 
$1, but the age limit Is 14 years, and actors came to the rescue. While “he 
it was preferable to the Company not play’s the thing’ ln this case the play 
to change the age limit. was hardly the thing. ‘Josephine’ Is

Mr. Fullerton and Mr. Chisholm for only a political pamphlet and not much 
the city and E. B. Ryckman and Wal- more brilliant that such compositions 
lace Nesbitt, for Interested companies, usually are.” 
were present. \

British Political
tennlal fund” (widows and orphans)— 
and “all good Masons and true” should 
attend. The quartet has been in con
stant rehearsal for this event, under 
the baton of Mr. Marc T. Lester, and 
the ensemble will be a revelation to 
music-lovers. Miss Eileen Millett will 
journey from Frankland, Pa., to assist

IS
Pk*.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Orientai Steamship 

and Toys Kiesn Kaieha Ce. 
Hnwniâ. Jnpna, China, Philippin» 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
■■d Atstralia.

SAILINGS FROM -SAN FRANCISCO.
April SS 
• May a 
•May TO 
May 11

For rate» ot passage and fill! partie» 
R. M. MwLVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

1 “Davy Crockett was a hunter in .
Kentucky,” said Robert Mantell after at thla concert, and her admirers will 
his performance at the Princess Theatre 1 have ,a laat opportunity of hearing To- 
last night, “just as sure as Davy Gar- I roP,to1s Prima donna. Mr. Bert Harvey 
rick was an actor in London; ard fWlU sing his funniositles, and Mr. Qor- 
Davy Garrick was an actor ln London ; don Muir, the famous Scottish enter- 
just as sure as Roscius was an actor Wner, will entertain as only he can. 
in Rome. Apropos to what? Well, to ] <^,z,buri} Mandolin and Guitar Quln- 
a special performance I gave In Brook- i melodize, and Mr. E. R. Bowles
lyn, N. Y., one afternoon last Novem- w pe accompanist, 
her, in aid off the People's Institute.
Part of my bill was Tom Robertson’s 
‘David Garrick.’

“Somebody, you know, wrote a play 
around Crockett; and It served the 
late Frank Mayo many years. A catch
line In the dialog allotted Crockett In 
the play was:
right: then go ahead!’—a quotation, I 
believe, from the actual Crockett’s ex
pressed philosophy. I gave the comedy 
according to the approved text of 
Robertson. The committee of patron
esses of the Institute came behind the 
scenes to thank me. The spokeswoman 
jwas a leader of society ln New York 
City. Her name Is socially famous 
wherever English is spoken, and she 
said; ‘Mr. Mantell, tell me, why do 
you not say: ‘Be sure you’re right; 
then go ahead!' Just as Frank Mayo 
used to do ’ ’ “

better Coffee, 
lend Java and] A Corporate 

Trustee
!

Limited MONGOLIA
V CHINA................

MPPONMARL 
DORIC................ENSES If you are contemplating making 

a will or changing your present Ex
ecutor we would be pleased to here 
â_ confidential interview with you in 
réference to the advantages afforded 
by this company as Executor over a 
private individual as Executor.

CORKBSVONDBNCE INVITED.

tors, applyit Has Issued •
i Matter. i

i

MARINE HOLLAND AMERICA LINE |
ri"iot?LOGNl*

Sailing, Wednezdays as per tailing lilt 
>.oordam....Apr. 18,noon Ryndam .........Mayo
N. Am't'd’m Arr.25. $ a.ro Potsdam..............May 14
Statendam..................May 2 Noordam...............May li

New Twin-Screw N#W AlBStertf «IIT

t.—<Speclal.)-Al; 
ckvllle Board ofij 
l to-day, a letwj 

Saunders, chies, 
fent, stating tnafl 
bvernment not to) 
s, and that this; 
rmlned upon lqji 
kddltionai appli'l 
prted to the dev] 
keted upon. Twq 
id the necessary! J

Detroit, April 17.—Wreckers are at 
work on the Zimmerman, sunk ln the 
St. Mary's River yesterday by colli
sion with the Saxona. The Zimmerman 
is badly smashed as far back as her 
pilot house. The Saxona Is on a mud 
bottom. Her forepeak and compart
ments are said to be full of water, but 
water has not yet reached her three 
hundred thousand dollar cargo of flax. 
The Zimmerman was launched on the 
13th of the month, & 13-year-old girl 
christened her; a man dropped déad 
from excitement when she slid off the 
ways, and while being towed back to 
a dock after her launch, she ran 
aground. Captain Fred Cory of Som
bra, Ont., Is her master.

:‘Be sure you’re

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company,

LIMITED
14 King Street West, Toronto

Steamer
17,250 registered ton*. 30,400 ton» displacement. 

From New York April 21, May 30, July 4.
R. M. MHLVILLR, 

General Paiaenger Agent, Toronto, Ont
136SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 

FOR THREE DAYS AT.
A TIME

BLOUNT DOOR CHECKSCapital Subscribed... 82,000,000.03 
Capital Paid-up over...1,000,000.00

v OF CANADA,
>1

leeting of the 
estern Bank of 1 
the head office j 
, on Wednesday 
•. John Cowan, !

îat the buaineafi, 
lued to be both 
ictory, the net j 
iountlng to $88,-j 
it, on the aver- 
the bank. The 
by nearly $300,w 
ets nearly $400,- 
is year, 
at the rate vf 
were paid aud 
account, which 

$300,000.00, equal 
îe paid-up capt-

Keep out the COLD,
Can’t be SLAMMED or 
left OPEN.

The action is QUICK, FIRM 
and NOISELESS.

■JAMBS J. WARREN,
36 Manager, 1Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM

Checkers.” the most popular racing 
drama that haa been given; to the 
stage. Is drawing large audiences in 
th® Grand this. week, the audience th§V 
watched the progress in the betting 1 
ring last evening being one of the 
largest that the company has plaved 

season. The usual matinee 
will be given to-day, and as this Is 
the fire, time the play has been offer
ed at Grand prices a large attendance 
is assured.

1

1 isMust Divide Damage.
Judge Hodglns gave a decision yes

terday in the case of the Canadian 
Lake and Ocean Navigation Co. against 
the owners off the American steamer 
Dorothy. The Plummer, belonging to 
the plaintiff company, and the Dorothy 
were in a collision in the Soulanges 
Canal on Aug. 21. The Judge rules that 
the blame was equal, and that the 
damage must be divided equally.

LOSES HANDS AND FEET.

Brockville, April 17.—(Special.)—Whti» 
exposed to the cold in an intoxicated 
condition, John Lee, a farmer living 
adjacent to Brockville, had his hands 
and feet frozen. He tried home treat
ment for several day» before consulting 
a physician, then It was too late. The 
hands were amputated to-day and there 
is little show for the feet.

SOLDIERS FOR KINGSTON,

Kingston, April 17.—A squadron of 
cavalry and a company of infantry are

How Eczema
Is Recognized

FALSE PRETENSES. A Necessity Not a luxury
1 i Led to the Coming Out of the 

English Printer». tIKENHHD HARDWIRE,LimitedMr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazclde&n, Ont..
Writes us as follows: “ I was a great sufferer Ottawa, April 17. (Special.)—The re. 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I port of the deputy minister of labor 
had terrible pains across the small of my upon the Winnipeg printers' strike is

iS4.r.M«irjrs «Æ4 r*, vo,rno“<r?e ttwork. 1 tried several remedies but of no nF ls this. My investigation has 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no shown that the real grievance of which

j the English printers complain Is the In
justice which was done them, ln In
ducing them to leave their homes in 
England and come to Canada with the 
expectation that the employment which 
they were to receive was to be In con
nection with new papers starting up 
ln Cans da, in consequence of the west
ern development, and to meet the de
mand for which there was not suffi
cient supply of printers In Canada, 
whereas, they were, ln reality, brought 
■under false pretences to take the places 
of fellow craftsmen, who were con
ducting a peaceful strike, ln other 
words, to act as “strike-breakers.”

mThere are many kinds of eczema, but 
all have such symptoms as redness of 
the skin, with a yellow tinge, heat and 
Inflammation, swelling, discharge off ' °ne °f the biggest scenic produc- 
watery matter and the formation of a ”ons on tour this year ls “Sherlock 
crust. Holmes.” One act of the play shows

The most constant and troublesome the Interior of a fashionable drawing- 
feature is the itching and burning which room ,n London, appointed and dee- 
varies from that which ls simply an- \ orated faithfully after the manner off 
noying to that which is positively^ un- j tl,e best vogues now current in Lon

don drawing-rooms to-day. The sec- 
ond scene sihows a curious subterran- 
ean congeries of offices below the walks 
of London, wherein rest and plan ne
farious schemes securely a band of 
organized looters of society. This cel
ebrated success of William Gillette’s 
will be seen at the Grand next week-

17-I&-21 Temperance Street.Two

Phone Mai* 3800.

Whither Bound.
Port Colborne, April 17.—Up—Nipi

gon, Ogdeneburg to Sarnia, light, 8 
P-m.; Harlow, Ogdensburg to Marin
ette, light, 8.30 p.m.; J. S. Keefe, Og
densburg to Duluth, light, 10 p.m.

Down—Imperial, Sarnia to Toronto, 
oil, 10 a.m.

Wind—Southwesterly.

eae
to be added to the permanent forces 
at Kingston. Tete de Pont Barracks 
and Fort Ltinry are to be remodeled, 
and garrison artillery placed ln th* 
fort.

;use.
DEATH.

-(Special.)—Prof.
1 of the Morris- 
ool. died to-day 
from an attack 
he contracted 

; 30 years of a are j
Mrs. Ouvert 1» 

ave her home.

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
ao I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 

» better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would not be without Doan’s Pills in my 
house.”

endurable.
Then there ls the tendency for eczema 

to become chronic anj spread to other 
parts of the body.

Persistent treatment ls always neces
sary, but you can depend on it that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure you. Relief 
will come after the first few applica
tions. and the healing process will be 
gradual and natural.

It is due to Its remarkable record in

An Infant Job.
A Mary port (Cumberland) doctor's wife 

who was charged with non-compliance wlt a 
* vaccination order, said that the child was 
*'9? de^IJcate. It had measles In April, brnn- 
chltls In June, and an abscess In Scpten*.

I

Port Dalhousie. April 17.—Passed up 
—Steamer Lake Michigan, Kingston to 
Sandusky, light; steamer S. Marshall. 
Brockville to Buffalo, light. 

well In Down—Nothing.
the cure of eczema that Dr. Chase’s denced In Harry Cla^BlaneyN, new arr!'red to-night
Ointment has become known the world war p!ay “The Bov Behind the Onn ” wl pn *£ry dock here. Steamer
over. For every form ot Itching :kln whiei is the auction al the Matortlc ^ hjT , „
disease or skin Irritation It is of incal- next week 4 rh* Majestic overhauled here during the winter,has 
culable worth. °f ^ris disnort th™i 20 nretty show her name changed and will be known

Mothers use Dr. Chase’s Ointment for nlav with new 1 thruout the hereafter as the steamer Cataract,
the chafing and sS° trouts'TtVe.r Thro KR?y ^The 5^ Wlnd-SouthwesLUght.

cfuggLg" potdrosn;Ce60 cenntsaa boxy a?"» l^ghT'ln Ch^efetohin S°tT c^tchy Parry Sound, April 17.—Navigation
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Co.. To- Gulrd, of ^ &

tlon came to America immediately Mann’s line, for Fort William.

I

That music and drama 
hand togetherIt is really not difficult to cure kidney 

trouble in its first stages.. All you have to 
d > is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 
They are a never-failing cure for all forma 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
tiie conjested, overworked kidneys, and 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents per box or 
three boxes for $1.25, all dealers or Ths 

V Kidney Fill Co., Toronto, Ont.

Co-Operative Bed.
A navvy who was arrested in Pari4 for 

loitering, explained that he was one at si* 
men who had hired a bed on the 'Under
standing that each should sleep In It fof 
four hours and then give It up te the next 
on the list.

1it badly ! That 
know exactly 

ilvice founded 
If a century— 
itrength to the 
fhere is hand-

t&i!

been extensively
»,

>
Visit the ttneen’e Own

In New York, $9.00 round trip via Le
high Valley Railroad from Suspension 
Bridge, Friday, April 27. Tickets good 
10 days. Through Pullmans. Particu
lars 10 East King-street.

:

Goose ox * Watchdog.
A Bangkok resident, according to The 

Bangkok Times, keeps a goose which act» 
as a watchdog. He has trained the bird 
to give a creditable imitation of n motor 
e-, hooter whosever n stron-er !cr’rov t’«t

:

1
I

*
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V
HORSfe 
SHOW 
MILLINERY.
The average woman does not like what 

we might call a Showy Hat. but she 
does like something with character 
ln It. something a little different from 
the ordinary, but at the game time 
not too conspicuous. That Is what 
we give you ln our Millinery Section 
—the best ideas taken from Paris. 
London and New York, and adapted 
to give the best possible style suit
able to Toronto Women.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
PACIFIC

. „

-■
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Cowan’s
Milk Chocolate?

Ontari, 
: ShOWJl

price 
is noBecause it is made with ab

solutely pure Canadian miik. 
The finest cocoa and sugar

are used in its manufacture. 
It is the purest and finest 
flavored.

N

Ontari

J'r

the sF

These are points thate we 
guarantee.

A"”1;
,««r v

THE COWAN CO.. Limited,
TORONTO.

“As Good as Gold” roed
when

snTHE

TOMLIN 
LOAF

experte 
with w

m than on 
ery cas,
iy.

It Is « 
countrk

■■■■■■
Thousands of people 
use it Why don't you ?

Office 420 Bathurst Street 
Phone Park 553.
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. I
axle 1»gThe Best Tonic «E C do not

is O’Kbbfs’s Special Lagbe 
Beer. Gently stimulating, brac
ing, invigorating, and brimful 
of wholesome nourishment to 
build up " run-down ” systems. 
Brewed in Canada’s model brew
ery—absolutely pure—fully aged. 
Have your dealer send up a 
case of

front

lotwt, Velpeau, amd other*, combine, all the 
desiderata to be sought is a medicine of the tied, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. ,

removes all dischargee from the urinary organs, -S ( 
superseding ialectiOBS. the ssm of which does irre- i 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture , , 
and ether serious diseases. g V

TibuEoPAEIj^ffimSSi,.? &
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 4 
das y symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 6 
for which It has bees too much a fashion to em- Ï, 
ploy mercery, sarsaparilla. Ac. to the destruction 
af sufferers’ teeth and rum et With. This pro- „ 
per at i on purifies the whole system through the y 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 5 
matter from the body. "elîilBèSSEMâf
oeu, «ad the distressing consequences of early H 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, «d 
*c- It possesses surprising power ia restoring M 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.
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CXee/e's
Special Lager Beer

3HAS 400 MEMBERS.

• worthThe Ontario Vegetable Growers’ As
sociation, branches of which have Just 
been organized at Kingston, Ottawa 
and Napanee, la stated to now com
prise 400 members in its nine branches^ 

It was only formed last year.

üiEBaB.ia«ÂSi
Price in England 2/9 ft 4/9. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a lac-simile of word 
* Thbxamo* ’ as it appears on British Government ■ 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed ~ 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hoe. 4 
*W-Mw(*«iM»er*s and without which it ia a forgery. J
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800 Settlers Go West.
Next Tuesday will be the last of the 

settlers’ excursions to the Northwest.
Yesterday about 800 good Ontario farm
ers left for the west. -, Washington, April 17.—Messages o®

The Immigration of settlers, according corgratulation were exchanged yester- 
to railway officials, has been ZO par day and to-day between President 
cent, greater than last year and the Roosevelt and the Dowager Empress 
year before. and Emperor of China in commemora-

The next excursion tickets issued for tion of the opening of the last link of 
the west will be those of the homeseek-1 the Postal Telegraph & Cable Cri.’i 
ers, in June. Already enquiries are be- ! cable connecting the United States and 
ing made. | china.

TEDDY AND CHINA’S EMPEROR
CONGRATULATE OVER CABLE
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WHY?—BECAUSE TOU’BE A SLAVE TO DVSPEPSU-

Dr. Y onStan’s Pine-apple T ablets
belief in one day

to

Ask half the men or women who pure fruit pepsin that is pleasant to 
have stomach troubles, why it is so take,—powerful in the work it does, 
and they will tell you that they have 
to live in such a constant hurry that
they have no time to keep well,—if ..... , e. .
the great army of stomach troubled "*d W,U glve good rehefto thc 
people would take Dr. Von Stan’s acute c"es ™ one day.—You go about 
Pine-apple Tablets as a traveling com- 7°" business,—cat hearty meals,— 
panion, from a health stand point, life take a11 the pleasures as they come, 
would be all sunshine,—they area veri- «nd as you do so the Doctor plays his 
table vest pocket doctor,—they act part and works permanent 
directly on the digestive organs,—a

35 cents a box at all Druggists and Medicine dealers. g
DR. AGNEW'S HEART CURE GIVES RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER gives relief In 10 minirtM
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—but as harmless as milk,—helps all 
the stomach distresses immediately

cures.

Our Unset 
Stones.

1Ï Your choice in 
gems at Diamond Hall 
is by no means limited 
to jewelry shown in the 
store’s regular stock.

H “Bell in d the 
scenes”—but shown to 
you for the asking— 
are some plain metal 
boxes whose contents 
could be described only 
by some 
paragraph 
Arabian Nights.

H And any of these 
can be set in jewel de
signs to suit your 
individual taste.

gorgeous 
” from the

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

iJ4-l36 Yonge St.

n

>
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- 
ture of Chas# H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years, Allew no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 

'** Just-as-good ** are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OIL Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 

> contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
-substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

; Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

1 The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
1 5

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

m
1

n)

■y >
In Use For Over 30 Years. in thef
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mi in si. « in.Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
A1

Striking
■ Argument Against Application to 

Construct Spur Line Into 
Union Stock Yards.

President Roosevelt Urges Enact
ment of Measure Suggested 

by Chicago Convention.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for touriste.
PREPARED BY

£of superiority is 
found by analysts 
when they subject 
this choice spirit 
to thorough ex
amination. They 
declare it to be 
mellowed to the 
perfection of fla
vor by great age, 
thus proving ex
cellence. Inferior 
spirit refuses to de
velop, no matter 
how long stored.

i
Argument in the , application 

of the Grand Trunk -Railway to 
construct and operate spur lines 
from the North Bay branch, in Toronto 
Junction, along fit. Clair-avenue, cross
ing the Sarnia branch and the C. P. R.

Washington, f"April 17-—President 
Roosevelt to-day transmitted to con
gress an important message relating 
to Insurance legislation. Accompany
ing the meesage were the report and 
recommendations of the insurance 
convention, which was held in Chicago 
last February. Among the recommen
dations is the draft of a bill which 
congress is urged to enact into law, 
with such amendments as its wisdom 
may suggest

The president' urges the enactment 
of the proposed measure, as, he eays, 
"we are not to be pardoned if we fail 
to take every step in our power to 
prevent the possibility of the repeti
tion of such scandals as those that 
have occurred in connection with the 
Insurance business as disclosed by the 
Armstrong committee.”

The text of the message follows:
Text of Message.

To the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives:

"I herewith transmit the report and 
recommendations, with accompanying 
paters, of the insurance convention 
which met in February last at Chica- 

The convention was called be
cause o( the extraordinary disclosures 
of wrongful insurance methods recent
ly made by the Armstrong legislative 
committee of the state of New York, 
the suggestion that it should be called 
coming to me originally from Governor 
John A. Johnson of Minnesota, thru 
Commissioner of Insurance Thomas D. 
O'Brien of that states The convention 
consisted of about 100 governors, at
torney-general and commissioners of 
insurance of the states and territories 
of the union. The convention was aeek- 
to accomplish uniformity of insurance 
legislation thruout the states and ter
ritories, and ss a prime step toward 
this purpose decided to endeavor to 
secure the enactment by the congress 
of the United States of a proper in
surance code for the District of Co
lumbia, which might serve as a model 
for the several states. Before adjourn
ing, the convention appointed a com
mittee of three attorneys-general and 
twelve commissioners of Insurance of 
the various states to prepare and have 
presented to congress a bill which 
should embody the features suggested 
toy the convention. The committee re
cently met in Chicago and in a thoro 
and painstaking fashion sought to pre
pare a bill which should be at once 
protective of policyholders and fair 
and Just to insurance companies, and 
which should prevent the graver evils 
and abuses of the business and at the 
same time forestall any wild or dras
tic legislation which would be more 
harmful than beneficial. The proposed 
bill is discussed at length in the ac
companying letter by Superintendent 
Thomas E. Drake of the department 
of insurance in the District of Colum-

</. &<&<rr0.33.S:
!
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il io carry normern avoua, wnicn at yre-i 
sent is carried Via -datum.c-ntrueu,
was neara oetore tne runway commis
sion, Uniev Justice Klliam, non. til. M. 
drenier, ana l>r. James Mills, at me 
city hait : yesterday and will be contin
ued to-aay. —

M. K. cowan appeared for the Grand 
Trunk, Angus AtacMurchy, ror me 
Canadian r-aclfic, A. J, Anderson, tor 
me Town of Toronto Junction, K. Mac- 
kay for the union Stock Yards, and 
Solicitor John Kyle for the Townsuip 
of York.

Superintendents Brownlee and Tif
fin gave evidence as to loss of time 
to the Grand Trunk, caused by tne pre
sent situation.

E. S. Gibson, township engineer, and 
George Syme, township reeve, gave

;t

I

feed Wires Will Be Run From 
Radiais to Furnish Light and 

Motive Power.
:

DesMoines, Iowa, April 17.—The In- 
ter-Urban and DesMoines City rail
ways have decided to go into the busi-1 evidence concerning the traffic on St.
ness of selling current for light and outle^or g^ea? n^ajorloot people of 

power along the companies’ lines, and the township.
will commence taking business as soon | Mr. Anderson, for Toronto Junction, 
as the installation of sub-stations is was not opposed to the construction of 
completed, and the transmission plants | lines, but fought the proposal to lay 
are placed in position. tracks along the highways. He called

A set of rates for metered service Town Engineer Avery, who outlined 
will be established and feed lines run a feasible plan of connecting the north- 
to the farm premises along the road, ern line by striking a spur 400 feet 
over which the current will be sup- above St. Clalr-avenue, and thence 
piled. By the transmission plant this turning' north of SL Clair-avenue, go- 
will be changed over so that it can be ing west and making & circular detour 
used to drive motors or supply light It to reach the present situation of the 
is figured that many farmers will buy stock yard.
the service and use it to grind corn, j Councillor W.A. Baird' said that there 
operate feed mills, pump water, run was nothing to hinder the company 
separators, chums, etc. I getting right of way south of SL Clair-

The plants will ultimately be equip- avenue it they wanted to pay for it. 
ped so that the company will be able To lay a line on SL Clair-avenue would 
to supply this power to all consumers be most dangerous to the lives, of the 
desiring it for a radius of a couple of citizens and damaging in the extre 
miles from the line of road and to thex to property-holders on the south side, 
residents of the smaller towns where, The citizens of Toronto Junction did 
there is no independent service. not think that the spur line was to

The plans are now pretty well ma- serve the stock yards, but merely a 
tured and the probabilities are that the Grand Trunk connection between Dav- 
suppiementary services will be lnaugur- enport on the north, and Swansea and 
at®<f j!n about s,xty days. The cuiront Mimico on the south. He was certain 
will be' carried over the feed wires of that the recent agreement between the 
the Inter-Urban Company to the trans- ! town and the corporation was put thru 
mission plants and supplied thru these under the pressure of entering the 
to the farm leads.

Many enquiries for the servie* have F. H. McGuigan told of his know- 
already been received from farmers, ledge of the agreermenL It would have 
and the indications are t^iat within a been much more advantageous to the 
very short time much of the power ' company. to have continued the old 
work along the line and practically all 
of the house lighting will be done with 
electricity.

DEGREE FOR KING EDWARD. PACKERS CHEAT RAILWAYS.
Will Be Created D.D. by University 

of Pennsylvania on Thursday.

Philadelphia, April 17.—King Edward 
VIT of Great Britain, thru Sir Mortimer 
Durand, his ambassador, will receive 
the degree of doctor of laws from the 
University of Pennsylvania on Thursday 
at the university’s observance of the 
bi-centenary of the birth of Benjamin 
Franklin.

Andrew Carnegie, Sir George Howard 
Darwin, Plumian professor of astro
nomy and experimental philosophy, 
'University of Cambridge, Eng. ; Gug- 
lielmo Marconi, inventor and investi
gator; Ernest Rutherford, professor of 
physics, McGill University,. Moiltreal; 
Edward Leamington Nichols, professor 
of physics, Cornell University; Alois 
Brandi, Royal Academy of Sciences, 
Berlin; H. A. Lountz, a distinguished 
physicist of Holland, will also receive 
honorary degrees, v

Believed to Owe Lines Ont of Chi- 
cayro Five Million» of Dollar». go.■

Chicago, April 17.—The Tribune to-day 
says: Railroad officials openly charge 
that the big packing corporations for 
years have been cheating the railroads 
^^mis-stating the character of the 
goods they were shipping, and by ship
ping heavier packages than the bills of 
lading; called for. They assert that 
other big shippers In the. east also are 
doing things that have helped to dimin
ish the revenues which the railroads 
ought to have received.

It has been estimated by the railroads 
that the packers alone beat the east
ern roads out of $160,000 a year. What 
they owe all the railroads out of Chl- 

but it is estimat
ed at $5,000,000. The railway men say 
they have known all these things for 
years, and in a way have remonstrat
ed with the packers and other compa- 
nies which were cheating them, but 
they have made a determined 
effort to bring about a great re
form, and they Intimate strongly that 
H*"®?8 shippers make restitution 
there will be an expose before the inter
state commerce commission.

;

me
I

I
BIG PRIZES FOR WHEAT.

■Winnipeg Industrial Fair 
*200 os First Award.

Offers

stock yards.Winnipeg. April 17.—As due recogni
tion of wheat-growing as the leading 
industry of Western Canada, the Win-i AGAINST PROPOSAL.
nipeg Industrial Fair board will hang 
up prizes for that cereal this year ag
gregating $500.

The first prize will be $200, which is 
believed to be the largest award for ex
hibit of grain made at any fair op the 

This will be icr red fyte

Bathurst-street stock yards.
Angus MacMurchy, for the Canadian 

Pacific, opposed .the operation of spurs 
as enlarging the dangers at the cross-

Library Association Opposed to 
Control by School Boards.1 3!

The Ontario Library Association
PRAYS TO WHITE MAN’S GOD 'inffS-yes

terday adopted resolutions recommend
ing the Dewey decimal system of book

Prizes will range down tcj $35 for ! posa^by'tiiîe ^ Pkh’
fifth place. Provision will alsJ-be made | library boards Should bTnlLcen h‘2 
for "Alberta red winter wheat, but all i school boards Thete offt^m 
white varieties are excluded from honor. ! elected: President Norma s. Gurd

flrst vlce-president.A, Sheldrlcki
St. Catharines, April U.-Henry Wins-1 W. A.Xkd^^erUm'secrita^y’ e^A 

low, a former resident of Merritton, ■ Hardy, Toronto- treasurer n^' a a" 
was killed in a collision of trolley curs McCallum, Toronto- council’ nr’ u' „B' 
at Cleveland on Friday. Be was motor- Toronto; Judge Har^y Brantfo^ a’ 
man of one of the cars, and was im- W. Cameron, Streetsville- TudL/’iw^’ 
prisoned in the wreckage. Mr. Wins- haffy, Braoebrldge- J Steele* 
low WW a brother-in-law of Ed Hagan, ford; W. J. Robertson St Catharine.1' 
the well-known Athletic lacrosse play- * * arines»
er.

Want Joint Tariff.
Gerenimo, Chief of Apaches, Dying K ^ ^;oweiJ’ K- c * applied on be- on Fort Sill T * .half of the Algoma Central Railway

1 Ill Reservation. |Company to compel the Grand Trunk
rr~2_ „ . , Railway to give a Joint tariff rate upon

Lawton, O.T., April 17.—Geronimfo, goods shipped tover their lines to some 
chief of the Apache Indians, is critically terminal point and then carried forward
ill at his hqme on Fort 3111 military ' “>1Aeatlnat^>J1 hx the steamships of the 

... , y Algoma Central Railway. He Jnstanc-
t!2dav fhst h»a M ,,1*4 dec,lded Ie3- ed the Tact that the Grand Trunk had 
dlvs y Wh1 hv, w4 llye only a few given a Joint tariff to the Northern 
him 'sunda^1 called on, Navigation Company while it would

”T ldL.. not do the same for the Algoma Cen-
I am praying to the white man's tral

Heavenh°tohasr^d2n ,r flt 1 M K- Cowan argued that the routes
years lo’n^r i a few of the Algoma Central boats were not

Ul 1 an? freed fr°m eus- continuous, definite routes, from one 
"God know mvP2Zle* ? free hemes. 1 part of Canada to points on the line 

am telliMHim m’l ls ®°od’ bbt 1 of the Algoma Central Railway, and 
nmrl * thfnHi n my n, d here hence the company could not be corn-
world " a better pelled to give a Joint tariff.

Geronimn l> 7* „ , „ , i Th« commission required Mr. Rowell
with h"s e°xhth wife % w».He llivlng' t0 9ubmlt a Ust et the routes of the. 
married on last ‘i?”1 he was steamers to which the Joint tariff

Geronimn enmmonaoa as y' j would apply. Judgment was reserved,
tue Indians whî? w2r«a party h0s' ' Tbe crossing of Harbor-street in God-
captured by Gem NefsonPArSMn e?lch >y the Canadian Pacific was ap-
1886 and Znt .1 Nelson A. Miles in proved upon the plans submitted.
Rckens Fla l^ter T" l°, F°rj1 Angus «acMurchv. K. C„ announced 
and allowed to retu^i wesf 8 released , ^ V* Esplanade case was called.

n est‘ I that a consent agreement had been
made between the City of Toronto and 
the C. P. R.

! continent.
only.

I bia.I 1
Faltl. In Tbelr Jndgment.

“I very earnestly hope that the 
congress at the earliest opportunity 
will enact this bill into law, with such 
changes as its wisdom may indicate. 
I have no expert familiarity with the 
business but have entire faith in the 
right judgment and stogie minded 
purpose of the Insurance convention, 
whirii met at Chicago and of the com- 

that convention which form
ulated the measure herein advocated. 
We are not to be pardoned if we fail 
o take every step in our power to 

Prevent the possibility of the repeti
tion of such scandals as those that 
have occurred in connection with the 
insurance business as disclosed by the 
Armstrong committee.

(Signed) “Theodore Roosevelt.”
The White House, April 17, 1906.

Killed in Cleveland.

i
!
A

Big Journey at Small Cost.
of private cirs! four‘Veeks^educitlonri 

ond instalment of $24.60, dueTheVr^t f
W est :Lffe Assurance Company for a to dining car while a nleals
premium on policy. He told Judge teed not to lxceed $200 Tn 
Morson yesterday he had been under | this there are five dav. "taddltlon 
thfe impression that he could draw out in Los Angtles tï„ J?6 3pent
his premiums with Interest at the end and one in Victoria whrn ^anc‘8co 
of three years and also that he had of the special 1train’ wTlï mem'bera 
only to pay the flrst premium and then their 111
the policy wo'Uld

Must Pay Up.
Robert C. Lennox must1

M
i
F

>
__ _ , arrange for

Collector’s Total st«x»iinD.a ror thIs tjain, are making special ar-

v, SBSSiS»
[good knowledge of the country from

R(Bblheson\ ATrf 17-The stores of theCap^iftcDâôI!tr ïrom^Los"Angeles 
^^hlfison & Thompson and Oak Hall to Vancouver, and Western Canada 
were burglarized last night. All that from Victoria do Port Arthur 
•«•as taken was about $5, from Oak Hall. For copy of Shrlners’ Itinerary write

district Passenger Agent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Toronto, Ont.

VIGILAN'I CAPTURES NETS.

Will Meet In Toronto.
Ottawa, April 17—The

:

, go on.
____ insurance
commission will probably meet in To- 
ronto before finishing its sittings in 
Ottawa. The commission wifi likely 

lll next meeting in Toronto, and 
atftea- Toronto will go to Montreal, 
leaving what little is to be done 
tawa until after the Montreal

1
*AID FOR WINTER FAIR.

Wires and Tracks.
and Niagara Power 

for the right to cross

I:
The Toronto a 

Company applied
with its power wires the tracks of the 

At a meeting of the executif „„„ Grand Trunk, C. P. R. and Michigan 
mittee ,1c executive com- Central Railway. Plans for protecting

ee of the Guelph winter fair held structures had been submitted and c.
at the parliament buildings yesterday, cePted by all concerned but the Can- 
it was fixed that the fair should adlan Paclflc «rgued that structures
held from December 10 to n«»mw [v lwere not necessary and submitted 
inclusive. j r is. | plans of its own. The matter was laid

Hon. Mr. Monteith was waited on over- 
and asked to increase the government 

w!° P[at ^veral special prizes
could be added and that aid be given 
to the enlarging of the buildings. Mr 
Monteith promised consideration. A
sub-committee of the executive will go 
to Guelph to talk over the building ex
lenn, °H1,IMTjeCl wlth the city council 
and will also discuss it with the O A 
C. authorities.

Hr. Monteith Asked for 
Extend Buildings.

It—Would
at Ot- 

sittings.

Job for Blckerdlke.
_ Ottawa, April 17.—The government 

thK reor8ranization of the Mon
treal harbor, which is set down for 
to-day, may take another Liberal 
ber out of the house of commons 
Robert Blckerdlke, M. P., for the St". 
Lawrence division of Montreal, is ru
mored appointee for the chairmanship 
of the new commission, 
is to be a fairly fat

Strike Demonstrations Resume.
Lens, France, April 17.—The strike 

demonstrations have been resumed 
here. Endeavors were made to-day to 
prevent non -strikers from descending 
to the mines and at Moatlgny an at
tempt was made to blow up a church 
■with dynamite. Serious damage was 
done and a number of arrests were 
made. Troops are patrolling the dis
trict.

Thieves at Belleville. ac-

?- mem-
1

Cabmen Question Law.

no one; St. Catharines, April 17—(Special.)—A 
test case will be made of the cab 
license clause in the city’s schedule of 
licenses. Certain of the city liverymen 
contend that for the cabs which are 
used for street traffic it 1» no morq 
than Just that licenses should be paid, 
but they assert that as tjiey must pay a 
livery license they cannot be compelled 
to pay for carriages used for funerals 
and other purposes of a similar na
ture.

Messrs. Sanderson,
Hough have been summoned

The oerth
one.

Port Stanley. April 17.—The govern
ment-. cruiser Vigilant, Capt. Dunn ar
rived here last night on the flrst trip 
this spring, which realized pne hundred 
and seventy-five gill nets and about 
five hundred pounds of fish seized 
Pelee Island.

WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
, CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY Th_ _ _ ,Tbe United Tailors’ Stores form a
fi P A I* Ig II fi II chaln of stores in the large cities,U I It UUUUIl where their tailoring is done on the

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s No^vay ^h‘°" ^!atLZhtem-,lhe .ltyles, D?ing
Pine Syrup will convince you that it will 1 ’ hv [°uch Tlth* des gns

you on the road to recovery. better suit than the $15 worsted suits

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

i!
! :■

i near

ALFONSO VISITS ENA.
Spanish King Arrives

Castle, Isle of Wight.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, April 17—King 
Alfonso arrived here to-day and 
met some miles outside by Princess 
Ena of Battenberg and her mother, 
who boarded the Spanish royal yacht 
Giralda. The king and the princess 
subsequently landed and drove to Os
borne, The young couple were warmly 
greeted by crowds of people. •

King Alfonso has personally appealed 
to the newspapermen to permit him to 
enjoy his visit to the bride elect with
out being subjected to any annoyance.

Newman and 
to appear

before the magistrate, charged with a 
breach of the; bylaw, and they will light 
the case.

at Oaborae

CORN IS DEAR.
The loss of time and comfort caused 

by a corn makes it dear to keep. Bet
ter invest in Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
and cure that corn. Putnam’s is pain-' 
less and acts in 24 hours; use no other 
than “Putnam’s."

|S
was

An Interesting Function.
To-morrow evening a concert will be 

given at the Mimico’ school rooms in 
aid of the Muskoka Hospital for Con-, 
sumptives. The entertainment is unde/ 
the patronage of Hon. J. W. St. John, 
and an influential local committee A 
varied program will be given, "and 
among the entertainers will be Prdf. 
J. C. Arlidge, the Duncan Sisters, J. A."

whe j Arlidge, Miss Grace Finch, 
Miss Maude Gillman, Mrs. Hugh Garee 
and several others.

sold at Queen-street West.

Another Kearsnrge Victim.
Guantanamo, Cuba, April 17.—Another 

1 officer; according to reports here, has 
; died qs a result of the explosion of 

is rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 1 April 13, on board the U. S. battleship 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with Kea-rsa,Xe and ten of the sailors who 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and vver® Injured at the time of the ex
expectorant properties of other pectoral P osi?." are believed to be in a serious 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and C°nd tl0n"
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, v .

ssm ̂ hSsn^Pn.inœ&hta&rd a11 tro"b,es of th* a
Be aura Æf not accept a substitute

for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The the city and which Is also destoed 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price 2o cts.

8» York and Return
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Frtdav, 
April 27. Tickets good 10 days re
turning. Through Pullmans. An op
portunity to witness the manoeuvres 
of the Queen’s Own at Madison Square 
Garden. Particulars 10 East King- 
street.

■: j

if

s ■

Dewey’* Long Voyage.
Port Said, Egypt, April 17—The U. 

S. dry dock Dewey was reported by 
wireless telegraph to-day to be 160 
miles off this port.

Sold Slate for Coal.
Three young fellows, Keith Glacken, 

George Dtlworth and John McGrath 
were charged in the police court yes
terday with palming off a quantity of 
slate on Ernest Moore for coal. They 
secured $6 on the slate stolen from the 
Connell Coal Company.

I Deported to Siberia.
St. Petersburg, April 17.—Three hun

dred political prisoners have Just been 
deported to Siberia by way of Moscow 
and Borissogliebsk.

Li I

COLD CURE
.At* iJ

C.P.R. Earning*.
Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—C.P.R. 

traffic earnings for the week ended 
April 14 were $1,303.000: for the same 
period last year, $996,000.

A Big Proposition.
Canada Foundry Company promoters 

are back of a company which will 
erect a million dollar blast furnace 
plant in the Niagara peninsula.

Jail for Cobalt.
Another signer Cobalt’s attainment 

of civilization is the government’s an
nouncement that a $3000 jail will be 
erected there.

MO* 25c Relieves
the head, 
throat.

Four Months for Fooling.
John ParkerHAS NO EQUAL

“ I had aAery bad cold which settled on 
my lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 
■was half finished I had not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
“* the throat and lungs.

J. J. McIshis. Woodbine, N.&.

, was convicted yester
day of stealing a purse from Mrs. Tag
gart. He said he had known her for a 
year and was only footing, altho Mrs. 
Taggart said he annoyed her. Magis
trate Denison sent him to jail for four 
months.

andh DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. j longs

i f almost
" lmm»-

jdiately.

I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS 
. MUNYOIN, Philadelphia

•
is sent direct to the Hltrssrd 
nans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals me ulcers, clears the sis News far the Angler.

are more num
erous and more easily caught in the 
Wiarton peninsula than ever before, 
so the fishery overseer reports to the 
provincial fisheries department.

Earthquake In Caucasus.
.,„Platlgorsk- Caucasia, Russia, April 
17. Two strong earthquake shocks 
were felt yesterday in North Caucasus.

White fish and troutpassages, stops droppings In the
__ _ throat and permanently cures
*7. Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chess 
Medicine Co.. Tanas* sad Bafisla,\
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6BA1N PRICKS FERRER.
Griilrt prices are displaying more 

(InTitKM then at any time alnce last 
fall- particularly so with cases of 
vheat snd oats. Millers have had to 
do very little bidding for their sup- 
r;ifs for several months, owing to the 
prevailing sentiment that prices were 
gradually subsiding, 
ever, this has not been the case, and 
with lessened supplies thçre Is a more 
active competition. Wheat futures at 
Chicago which have steadily receded 

the first of the year have taken 
on considerable buoyancy since the 
publication of the monthly crop reg 
port of the 10th Inst. Winter wheat 
In this report was placed, at a condi
tion 6 per cent lower than In Decem
ber, and ÎV4 per cent, lower than the 
same time last year.

1* HORSE MHRKET I

and the ^>wboy saddle and bridle ap- broader, with average values >t"*<;y •
j?hn a" unevenly higher for drivers and gen- 

Brattop, who shipped a carload of pon- eral business classes, 
les to New Tork last week, and sold 
them under W. D. Grand’s manage
ment, realized *7800 for the lot—an av^ 
erage of *269. 
tnem bring tne prices.
Louis horseman had given his person
al attention to bitting and fitting 
them, and they were well broken to 
harness and saddle. Many appeared 
to be Undersized trotters and others 
were unmistakably range-bred bron
cos, with a dash of thorobred blood in 
their veins. Some of the best prices 
were:

Caress, b.f., 14.3 hands, 
nolds, *310; Dean, ch.g., 14.3 hands, T.
J. Raleston, *300; Carl, b.g„ 14.1 hands,
J. Blackwell, *360; Victor, br. g., 14.2 

pure-bred hands, Charles Ward, *400; Spring, b.
g„ 14.21-2 hands, J. E. Townsend, *550,
Waco, sk. g„ 14.3 hands, J. K* Towns- 
énd, *500; Ponca, br. g., 14.3 hands, Dr.
J. E. Ryder, *340; Dixie, b.m.. 14.1
hands, L. W. French, *410; Tulip, dun 
m., 14.11-2 hands, M. A. Driscoll, *3.25:
Mona, blk- m., 14.2 hands, M. Hodg- 
man, *300.

number of green trotters and pacers of 
the most promising order.

Si*
‘■1Messrs* Crow A Murray have 18 

horses at the Boston horse show, 
which is on this week. On Monday 
they took second in Class 63, pairs un
der 15.1, with the

signa
ller his 
no one 
is and 
per the

3 fitSi rv*

Union
Stocked.

>
^ , wows gelding*

Highball and High Boy; 3rd In Class 
64. harness tandems, over 15.2, with 
Royal Salute and President; third in 
Class 78. saddle horses up to 176 lbs.. 
with Sporting Lady, and second to 
Joseph KllgouPs Evening Star with 
the bay mare Jenny Lind, 162. 6
years. In Class 114, lightweight green 
hunters. «

'--■4 Vf.
$ »

Demand for Draughted and De
livery Horses Well Sustained 
at Firm Prices—Drivers Slow.

t. Latterly, how- H0W MUCH TO FEED.
Amount of Concentrates to lie Used 

With Profit.

Their manners made 
Tne n,ast St.

I:

TORj°UNCT.ONf., Pare- 
mt. It 
arcotio 
Worms 
l Wind 
ipation 
tes the 
1 sleep.

Where oil meal or cotton-seed meal is 
to be fed there art a number of ques
tions arising which should be briefly 
considered. -How much of these commer
cial concentrates should be fed per ani
mal per day, and how rapidly should 
steers be worked up to the amount to 
be fed? Experience has demonstrated 
that If one wishes to get the largest net 
profit fronf feeding these feeds a mini
mum rathefc- than a maximum amount 
should be used. That is, the feeding of 
two to three pounds per steer per day is 
likely to be followed with larger net 
profits than the feeding of five or more 
pounds per steer per day with feeds 
at normal prices. The amount that can 
be fed to Advantage will, of course, vary 
with the composition of the remainder 
of the ration. For example, If alfalfa 
and clover hay are used as roughage 
and the feeding of these concentrates 
Is largely a matter of increasing the 
value of the manure, then they should 
not be fed In amounts to exceed three 
pounds per day per lOOo pounds live 
weight of cattle, and It is even possible 
that the mpst profitable returns a 
cured by feeding even smallCT^am 
Where timothy hay, corn

. ~»>WS'.J?.7ÜN5*3It may appear strange, but In the 
vicinity of horse show time the mar
ket for the better class of light horse 
Is usually quiet. \ The present state of 
things is no exception to the rule, and 
beyond the sale of a few average ani
mals, private sales during the past week 
have been absolutely nil. The truth is 
that people who buy the highest class 
do so well In advance of the show, and 
afterwards- are too much engagea fixing 
things for the function Itself to seek 
for or to make additional purchases. 
During the show, however, as a num
ber of New Yorkefs and Bostonians will 
be here, some transactions of a special 
character are anticipated. In heavy 
horses the market keeps at high water 
in bulk, but quotations show po undue 
buoyancy compared with those of previ
ous weeks. Enquiries are being heard 
for ponies, but the right kind are par
ticularly hard to get, breeders being 
limited In number and stiff In demands. 
However, reflecting the state of things 
on the other side of the line something 
like n boom in the little fellows Is likely 
following the show. Roadsters and 
drivers are quiet and bargains are the 
order of the day, the enquiry being all 
for speed.

According to a report sent to Ottawa 
by D. H. Ross, Canadian commercial 
agent at Melbourne, the state govern
ment of Victoria, with a view of ln\ 
creasing the export of horses to India, 
has made a monetary grant for im
proving the breed of horses In the col
ony. The money will be expended by 
Importing a number of 
Welsh pony stallions and brood mares, 
in order to fo4-m the nucleus of a pedi
gree stud for this breed. It Is pro
posed to lease some of these, oonies 
to.Versons In various districts thruout 
the state, on the recommendation of 
agricultural societies, oh condition that 
their services will be made available 
at a moderate fee. It has been decid
ed for the present yèar to restrict the 
expenditure of the grant to Welsh pon
ies, on account of the fact that there 
is urgent need of Introducing new 
blood of this strain Into Victoria.

.

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE:*
Two Market Day*

B.- - Rey-

GENTLEMEN ; We beg to inform you that there are 
Weekly here, viz.:ught The estimated 

winter wheat crop on the latest statis
tics figures out 10,000,000 bushels below 
that of last year. , ana altho this is not 
a heavy reduction on a crop pf 470.000,- 
OOO, it was still enough to change 
ttment regarding prices and to lead to 
the surmise as to whether wheat

MONDAY and THURSDAY
-When buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present*

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL. E
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED

I aen-

quo-
talions had not been depressed too far 
In their relation to general conditions- 
More demand and a stronger 
tone to quotations for Ontario winter 
wheat has accompanied the Chicago 
advance. Owing to the scattered meth
od of purchasing in vogue in the 
Ince it Is extremely difficult to obtain 
satisfactorily the ruling quotations for 
Ontario grains, but a keener desire Is 
shown for supplies that is likely to 
advance figures beyond the 
price range. Wheat at 76c. a bushel 
Is not the most profitable of farming 
occupations. Ontario wheat 
must naturally suffer, when stronger 
Inducements are being held out in 
dairying and live stock, and this 
talnly Is the prevalent opinion 
Ontario agriculturists at present.

The following table Is Interesting as 
showing the horse census of the Unit
ed States from 1880 to 1906. It will be 
noted that the number of horses in that 
country has. grown at the rate of about 
297,000 a year during the last 25 years. 
Year.
1880 .
1890 .
1900..

under-

The Dillon
HINGE-
STAY.

The stewards of the New York Jock
ey Club, the controlling body of the 
eastern turf, have decided to appro
priate *10,000 for the purpose of estab
lishing a breeding bureau In order that 
the quality of horses In New York 
State may be Improved. It Is propos
ed that thorobred stallions shall be 
placed In the various counties under 
such regulations as may be deemed 
proper by a committee, of which H. K. 
Knapp Is chairman and H. T. Oxnard, 
Clarence Mackay, Thomas Hitchcock, 
Jr-, and Harry Payne Whitney are 
members.

Kent County, Ont., claims the dis
tinction of being the only county In 
the United States or Canada that has 
raised within Its borders three such 
fast ones as Gallagher (2.03 1-2), Har
old B. (2.03 8-4) and Free Bond

No. of Horses.
........... 11,201,800

................ 14,213,837
................ 13,537,521
.................16,744,723
.................16,631,224
................ 17,667,373
........16,736,059
.............18,718,578

are sé- 
ounts. 

stover . or
straw is used for .roughage and corn for 
the concentrated part of the ration, the 
minimum amount of oil meal, cotton
seed meal or gluten meal fed dally per 
1000 pounds live weight of cattle should 
be three pounds. When corn is high in 
price, and these feeds reasonable, as
much as four pounds may be fed to ad- t. ___
vantage. These amounts are suggested 11 15 no: the DillOR so 
for two-year-old or older cattle. For much .as the HlflQe-
pou*L°Hveewe\ght ofncattienmoPrerthan Stay that^should interest you if you need a wire fence for farm or yard 
that stated for older cattle will be found PurPoses> No broken or twisted up stay» in the Dillon Fence after a

îrr‘nTÏu1i*,,’0Jh„E''ery “jï“î‘“done-fourth pound per day per animal] xj .* ls. wbat s«ves it from breaking when weighted down.
Increasing them at the rate of one-1 INo extra price either, 
eighth pound per day until the cattle
receive the required amount—Prof. tuV _____

M“OM THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,
OWEN SOUND, ONT. ,

prov-
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A thousand entries, or 100 more than 
last year, have been made for the open 
air horse parade, which takes place at 
Boston, Mass., on May 30 (Decoration 
Day).

At tile regular Tuesday’s sale at the 
Repository, 1,5 horses of all kinds were 
on offer, and very few, indeed, were 
left unsold when Mr. Burns got out of 
the box. The auctioneer himself re
garded ^ the sale as highly satisfactory,, 
altho tiu market on the whole is fea
tureless. Workers, heavy draughts, 
blocks and chunks readily found buyers 
at fair average prices, but In drivers 
there were some decided bargains to be 
had. Car-loads, or parts of cax-loads, 
were taken by Trotter & Trotter, Bran
don. Man. ; Marshall & Cudmore, Sea- 
fbrtb; A. E. Quickfall, Waterloo; the 
Moose Mountain Company, Limited, 
James Archibald, Seaforth, and 

M. Pattersbn, Paris; John 
Taylor, Tpdmorden. Ontario, was 
fortunate in picking up a road mare at 
a figure over which he could have 
made 26 m cent, profit directly afteir 
the hamnwr fell. Beyond those men-: 
tloned’ buyers were mainly, local, the 
quest being largely for heavy delivery 
horses, which realized the best prices 
of the day. Among the successful bid
ders were: Gowans, Kent A Co., C. Coul
ter, F. Kingsmill, Wm Kirkwood, W 
E. Schreiber, S. E. Joues, Price A Son, 
L. Cohen, C. Mason. Francis Jones.
weaT BîCnd £?a £omPany. W. Sharpe.

3??lor’ W’ Hamilton, J. Clarke, 
m R’ Rfn- W- * Waters (Ham-:
mon), George Simpson (Stouffville), R. 
J- Black (Stroud), J. Storey, R. Car-
RUnoHrSV RVrP’,,Powe11’ McCuaig, Wm.
Boyd J Mullen, Jameson Bros., Wm 

C. J McIntyre, D. CamBbeU 
(Massagna), Walter Dennis (Palermo!, 
S. Dyment (Uxbridge), W. T. Tomlin
son, Taylor A Co., and the Rapid De
livery Company.
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The report from Chicago ls that gen
eral receipts are lighter than earlier 
estimates, the arrivals for the week to
taling 3378, against 3670 the previous 
week, 3638 last year and 3067 for theFSB WIDE TIRBS.

We are hearing of good roads and 
bad roads and how to make and 
the split-log drag, but one of the fac
tors In making and keeping good roads 
b the kind of tires farmers have on 
their wagons. Most wagons are fitted 
with narrow tries, which cut thru the 
road surface and make ruts, especially 
when the wagon is heavily loaded. 
Wide tirés have a tendency to roll the 
rpad and ' keep it packed down and 
smooth. Other conditions being equal, 
experiments have shown tha<t a wagon 
with wide tires- has a lighter draught 
than one with narrow tirés, and In ev
ery case they cut the roads less deep-

that we T
THE ROMAN (8964). TRIAL 2.21 1-2.use vermin on live stock.

spring Treatment to 
Remedy.

, Limited, EffecttJ. 1

In Reply to Your Letter
regarding RUSS 111*8 Ready RootiflQ, I would say that I purchased 
some from you on two separate occasions; one lot I used on some 
buildings in Brampton and the other on some buildings on my 
farm with entire satisfaction, so much so that I purpose buying 
more of it this season and WOUld not think of using shingle. So 
writes a prominent and reliable business man of Brampton whose 
word would be taken for his bond. If you make a trial of 
this splendid roofing material, you’ll feel like writing the 
way about it. Sold only by

Farm animals that become badly in
fested with lice during the winter 
months do not thrive as they should, 
ànfi in the spring they may show mark
ed unthrlftlness. This is especially true 
when stock is not well cared for and in 
young animals.

The sucking lice are more harmful 
than the biting varieties,, as the former 
have mouth parts adapted to penetrat
ing the skin and sucking the blood of 
the host. However, the symptoms may 
be as marked hi sheep and other ani
mais that are badly infested with biting 
lice. In such cases the wool or coat* be
come» matted and detached and the skin 
Irritated and inflamed as a result of the 
animals rubbing, biting and scratching 
the parts.

Good care during the winter will pre
vent the lice from doing a great deal 
of harm, and the simpler remedies, 
such as mercurial and sulphur oint
ment rubfied back of the horns 
ears and Along the mane and back, 
and insect powder dusted into the coat 
may help In destroying them. A thoro 
treatment iof the herd with dips or 
washes c annot be practised during the 
winter months unless the treated ani- 

’ mois ary prevented

4Gold” l

rIN
■■■■■■
people 
’t you?
fit Street

iy.
It. is said that most of ttie European 

countries have laws regulating the 
-width of tires of vehicles; that In 
France the market wagons have tires 
from three to ten Inches in width, 
usually from four to six Inches. Be
sides having the tires wide the rear 
axle Is longer, so that the rear wheels 
do not run In the same track with"the 
front wheels.

While wide tires may not always be 
best on the farm, nor even cm * some 
roads. It ls sure that if farmers would 

adopt them on their road wagons and 
use the drag it would not be long until 
good roads Would be the order every
where.

same

The Russill Hardware Go.,VEMEDY. 1

11 126 East King Street, TorontoThe following Is Burns A Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices; 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, *125 
to *176; single cobs and carriage horsed, 
lo to 16.1 hands, *140 to *180; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $300 to *600; delivery horses 
1100 to 1200 lbs., *160 to *176; general 
purpose and express horses, 1200 to 1350 
lbs., *150 to *180; draught horses, 1350 
to 1760 lbs., *170 to *200; serviceable 
second-hand workers, *70 to *100; ser
viceable second-hand drivers, *60 to $90,

or,

r remedy, vie* . 
icord, Rostaa, J 
ibines all the ^ 
le of the kind, 2

THE STANDARD AND REGISTERED 
WILKES-BRED STALLION, MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL

TORONTO.5 The Roman Live Stock Comelssloà Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
ALSO UNION STOCK XABD3, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sola oa 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HKSITATB TO WRITS OB 

WIRE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report. 1 

Reference*: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
qnalntances. Represented in Winnipeg ha. 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. Ml

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Cerreeoondeoce Solicited. ‘
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h. This pro* £ 
a through the ^ 
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from catching 
o«e A. favorable time to use this 
wuo of treutment is In the spring. A
1 or 2 per cent water solution of a
tar disinfectant should be used. ' A 
convenient way to apply the remedy 
In the larger animals is with a spray 
pump, and in sheep and hogs by din- Monday—Leave his own stable and pro
bing. Whatever method, ls used the Cl>e<1 Arch Paterson*» Ellesmere, for coat and skin m“e tho^’ wet AppleV‘ H»te1’

with the Solution. Proper care should 11 esday-Kennedy’s Hotel, Woburn for 
be taken in mixing the remedy, as noon; Mitchell’» O’Sullivan Hotel 'lock 
there ls danger of making It too strong Townline, for night.
and irritating the skin. Wednesday—Wm. Docherty’e, Scarboro,

After treating the herd, the stables, î* Franklin House, Markham Vti-
sheds or Sleeping quarters should be , 1
sprayed with about a 2 per cent, water Tth’eo^ for“Son 
solution of the disinfectant, or white- Hotel. Union ville, ’fornSht* ' Q 
wash may be used instead. This ls Friday—Queen’s Hotel, Thornhill for
necessary In order (o prevent re-lnfoct- noon; Mr. Robinson’s. Oulcott’e 'Hotel 
lng the herd from the surroundings. Eglinton, for night.
If there is much litter around the Saturday—To his own stable East To- 
yarde and It cannot be gotten rid of, Mondav'*161^ he w111 remaln untdl following 
It Is advisable to piove the herd to This route will be continued during the 
other yard». Tav disinfectant» in 1 or mi son, health and weather permitting.
2 per cent, solutions do not destroy Terms to insure, *16 nay a hie Fab 1
the eggs or nits, hence It la necessary 1907. ' ' ^
to treat the animals again In ten days PATERSON BROS., Owners. East To- 
or two weeks. ronto, WILL McCARTY, Manager. 8

Stockmen sometimes ask if feeding 
of sulphur to lousy animals will not 
drive away or destroy lice. The feed
ing of small does of sulphur will do 
no harm, neither will It help in getting 
rid of the lice, and It cannot be con
sidered a remedy for this class of dis
orders when used In this way. Sul
phur is effective, however, when used 
externally, and the addition of four 
ounces to every gallon of the tar dis
infectant solution used, greatly In
creases the effectiveness of the rem
edy.

(0812)

... ROUTE ...
FARM V. CIH LIFE.

While it ls conceded that city life 
his Its attractions, yet it is believed 
that there are thousands In our larger 
cities that weary of the constant grind 
of city life, and would gladly welcome 
* return to the farm, but they have 
loet .touch with farm life; farm meth
ods have been changed, the acres that

This Ideal high-stepping harness horse bone, good strong smooth hocks, and 
sire ls one of the most hand- has extreme knee and. hock action for 
soipe standard-bred horses stand- a standard-bred horse, and one pf the 
lng for public service in Ontario nicest dispositloned horses living. He 
to-day. He is not only a handsome horse, was only trained one season, and trqtted 
but his breeding ls gilt-edge, as a glance a full mile on the Independence -'track, 
at his tabulated pedigree will show, be- Iowa, in 2.211-2, and can show a 2.20 
lng a grandson of Dun ton Wilks, one gait to-day. That he will beget speed
of the best sons of the mighty George and grand, big, high-stepping colts
Wilks. The Roman is a dark seal there is no doubt, as he possesses 
brown, with black legs, mane and tall, those qualities In a marked degree. Bve« 
standing full 16 hands high and weighs common mares bre<j to this horse can 
close to 1300 lbs. Is of grand conforma- hardly fall to prodilce foals that will 
tlon, a very Intelligent head, good not find a ready market as high-step- 
length of neck set on deep sloping ping harness and road horses. The Ro-
shoulders. He has a grand full breast, man was purchased in Iowa at a big
good middle, full and round, ls well rib- price, and his services will be patronlz- 
bed, and perfectly coupled at both ends, ed by all breeders who realize that to 
deep through the heart, strong over the get saleable horses at good prices there 
loins, short back and plenty of room must be good size, style, high action 
to carry a good dinner. Hips and stifles ana a little speed. Paterson Bros, of 
are well muscled, good legs, clean flat : East Toronto are the owners.

On Friday another batch of 175 horses 
will be offered at the Repository, In
cluding the entire lumber outfit of the 
Eddy Company, Limited, and Cook A 
Cook ot Stntcoe.

At the Canadian Horse Exchange, 
Jarvls-street, Mr. Carroll is up tp his 
eyes In work. Sales are brisk on pri
vate account, while under the hammer 
there is nothing to be desired, 
day, from the time Auctioneer Ingram 
entered the box until he stepped dowt), 
there was a large attendance and brisk 
bidding, several choice lots being dis
posed of in the Interval at prices that 
in several Instances ran well above the 
average. There were 100 workers, de
livery horses and drivers, with a few 
saddle and carriage horses mixed in, 
and with but two or three exceptions all 
found customers at well-sustained fig
ures. Several heavy draughter» of ex
tra quality were on offer, a particu
larly fine brown mare that turns the 
scales at upwards of 1600 lbs., with 
powerfully built shoulders, strong quar
ters and admirably ribbed up, falling 
to the nod of a representative of the 
Canadian Transfer Company. The Les
tev Storage Company also took three 
blocks of an excellently serviceable 
type. In fact, all round the lots were 
of a good class, with several extra 
choice draughters among them. Drivers 
did not do so well, but -all the delivery 
horses of any stamp went off like the 
proverbial hot cakes.

To-day at the Canadian Horse Ex
change will be offered the splendid 
stable outfit of Mr. John Macdonald of 
Oaklands. It Is doubtful If any stable 
in Canada excelled Mr. Macdonald’s in 
completeness and elegance of trappings. 
All the harness, of which there are two 
score sets, single, double, tandem and 
four-ln-hand, was bought for show pur
poses, ls of the best and latest Eng
lish and American make, and bears the 
crest of Mr. Macdonald. Nothing show
ier or richer and more varied In horse 
and stable equipments has probably 
ever been put up at auction in this or 
any other city In Canada. Yesterday 
the entire outfit, with some rare speci
mens of carriage horsës and high-step
pers. was on view at the Exchange, 
which has been decorated and appro
priately fixed up for the occasion, and 
attracted an army of ladles and gentle
men bent on Inspection. Mr. Macdon
ald himself was around with Mr. Car- 
roll looking after things. The- sale will 
start this mofnlng at 11 o'clock.

To-morrow the regular sale will take 
place at the Exchange with 120 horses 
of many sorts on offer, and on Thurs
day of next week, April 26, the <ntlre 
speed stable of the Beattie Bros, of 
Wingham, who are dissolving partner
ship, will be sold. In this lot are a
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McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Weillugten-aretne»’ 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bathe eg# 
Building, Unloa Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
and hogs are solicited. Csreful and per
sonal attention will be given to renfign 
mente ot stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will bo made. Corre»pondeuse 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bask, 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park *
david McDonald, mm a.w. maybwéE
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while the grind in city life grow» se
verer year by year, because of higher
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HARDY
HUBBY
Ootrunlealaa
Salesman.

rents, and. In fact, everything the wage 
earner consumes, on the other hand 
the formerly arduous duties of farm 
life are growing lighter and less lrk- 

»ome each year. Modern methods and 
machinery are coming to the rescue of 

( | the farmer. They now enjoy the privi
leges of the trolley lines, they can avail 
themselves of the daily papers, and 
•re In close contact with the markets. 
When a farmer wants to take a load

[MPEROR 
VER CABLE FOB. BAUD.(2.041-4). Maury County, Tenn., is I correspodlng week in 1904. Demand 

about the only other one that can give ] from all sources Is broader than the 
them ~a rub with Star Pointer (1.595L), supply for heavy business classes and 
Hal Pointer (2.041-2) and Hal Dillard general purpose offerings at nominal- 
(2.04 3-4), whose records average quite ly the most satisfactory prices of the 
a bit faster than the Canadian trio.— season. While choice finished fed

draughters have changed hands at the 
top figures of the year, quality and 
weight considered, they have not 
reached the high mark of last season’s 
prices. The general1 quality of the re
ceipts of all classes has been above 
the average and prices generally were 
correspondingly Improved, altho not 
quotably above the values obtained 
for similar offerings last week. Small 
southerners, unless of extra quality, 
are dull and unevenly lower. Several 
dealers executed orders for the south
ern trade, but purchased nrlnclpallv 
medium to good drivers at *115 to *150, 
Farm mares are firm at steady prices, 
bulk of sales at *115 to *136, with range

T7I OR SALE—PORK PACKING FAC- 
k ?,7. on rallwfly »i<Ung in Toronto, 

new build,ng. every Improvement, complete 
end up-to-date equipment, equipped with 
refrigerating plant, building 
throughout; capacity, 900 to 1000 bogs 
weekly; hog pens separate; Iron-clad, 8-stall 
stuble and driving shed: 1% acres ground, 
Puddy Bros., 86 Jarvls-street, Toronto.
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Insulated
American Horse Breeder.

Ponies of all sizes, types and grades 
seem to be In unprecedented demand 
at New York this spring. W. D. Grand 
has already sold more than one hun
dred at auction, and his most import- 
tant consignments are yet to be offer
ed at the American Horse Exchange, 
notably that from G. Howard Davison, 
of Milbrook, N.Y., consisting of high- 
class Welsh ponies, to be sold on May 
1- Branded bronchos from the ranges 
are In high favor at New York, Judg
ing from the prices paid for some of 
those sold by auction recently and 
from the number to be seen on the

DOHERTY’S
Condition Powders

AT of hogs or wheat to market, In fact, 
any kind Of farm products, he steps to 
the telephone and calls up the dealers 

* : tn different towns

CORBETT 8 HENDERSONCobonrg Horae Show In August.
Cobourg will hold Its second annual 

horse show on Aug. 14, 15 and 16, at 
Donegan Park, which ls considered 
one of the finest parks for the purpose 
in the province. Prizes amounting to 
*1500, together with a number of silver 
cups, will be competed for. The rules 
and regulations governing the show will 
be the same as used by the western 
sedations. Last year’s show was open 
two days and proved a great success, 
over fifty entries having been made. 
Including entries from Crowe & Murray, 
Toronto: Charles B. Donnelly, George 
H. Hawes, F. G. Kay, Pittsburg, and 
F. Hess, Philadelphia. This year special 
attention will be given horses In the 
farming class, with a view of Improv
ing stock along this line.

o? COMMISSION SALESMEN 09
Cattle, Sheep and Hon.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junta1 

tlon.
Reference, Sank of Toronto, King 
id Bathurst-streete branch. g

and gets their fig- 
ur*s; In fact, sells his stock or grain 
before loading It In his wagon, thus 
•vailing himself of the competition of 
competing towns. These advantages 
wlth the labor-saving machinery now 
111 general use, speak volumes for 
country life.
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BY ; ; High-Grade Flower Seeds. ;
AS

h20’triOMas-â
PUDDY BROS.Spramotor /or WHITEWASHING- 

Of painting^
4 ► KINDS. KINDS. KINDS. 4 ►
i gîtai», i g» s :

oESSB- gEE’re%:
< ► ..Larkspur, « Petunia, 10 i
• twi ‘“lîïïÆSf’ *:

Alt of the above sent to , , 
anr address, port-paid, for , , 
lee. silver or six two-eent ’ 
stamps. As a premium and " ’ 
to inmeduoe our seeds Into < 
eveiyXytsebold, we will also < 
send «EJLllectlon sflte , 
beautiful kalksPRSB 
with Catalogue 4

Somerville Nursery, ;
Somchvillc. . Mass. <

LIMITED,

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dresaad Hogs, Beef, Etc. 31

Mangels for Cows.
A great many farmers have trouble 

in keeping mangels during the winter 
for cows and for this reason some pre- 

turnips, which are unsafe for cows 
»lvlng milk. We have had similar 
trouble in our root house until thto 
in Xwinter- Last fall, before putting 
in the man£els we' put an extra lin- 
Tj* Paper and lumber on the Inside 
TÏ the house to keep out frost, then In 
,e °cntre of the house we made a box 

aoout one foot square of 2 x 4 ecant- 
rff- having strips nailed around and 
H‘tl> space enough between the strips 

allow free circulation of air from 
6 mangels. This was connected with 
ne of the ventilator shafts in the sta- 

the results have been most 
satisfactory.—Q.A.C. Notea

Two men with ■ Spramotor end a ladder will 
paint the largest barn In half a day.

It will apply any kind of paint or white-urash 
and spreads evenly and thoroughly.

It is a strictly high grade, high pressure machine, 
and will save its cost in the first operation. Made
In four styles end 36 sizes, at from $10 to $300. 

Spramotor, as shown, with cash complete 
ready to operate, $22. Shipped on ep- 

provul to responsible parties.
Gold Magal at tke Worlds Frtr and 

highest awards everywhere. Awarded first X 
■ JA place et Government Spraying Contest! TV*""
S Send for booklet G. pj
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kt cures.

Offices: 35~37 Jarvis St.
DR. TEFFT’S 

Green Oil
-

»4 ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦• *♦♦»♦■»♦»»»
Ÿ CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. G

J7(

< r—City and Junction— * ‘
Cattle.Hoga.8heep. ^ ’*r (FOR MAN OR BEAST.)< 3

J <. Week ending
April 14, 1906-...2241 2686 1475'; 

■ * Corresponding
’ week. 1905.............. 4671 3070 684 ,1

Cures Files. Tumors. Neuralgia, Oils 
Bruise* Scalds, Burns Chafing, Corns, Chit 
blalns. swelling and Stiff Joints, Goitre, eta 

•Cures horses of Thrueh, Shoe Bolls, Sop 
Shoulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swellings o 
all kinds, etc.

!!■ < >
While sheep are profitable for all 

farmers to keep, all farmers who keep 
sheep do not make them profitable. All 
lands are the better for keeping sheep 
•on them, but all farms are not best 
tor all kind» of sheep.

y*.SPRAMOTOR CO.,
lomoon. Cam, -, ______-r-_ .............. *2430 *484 791 ,.

J ‘Decrease. , ^
-Mi» MfHHi i

IncrBUFFALO, N. F.* Manufactured only by 
The DR. THFFT MEDICINE CO.. Mat* 

a ham. Lyman Brov * Co.. Wholesale Agents.

SOc a Bottlw.
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II THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 18 1906WEDNESDAY MORNINGi#
7 79% IRio Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds ... 80%

do. stork .............................
Can. Con. Mining & S......
Deer Trail .............................
VIrg.mu ...................................
Monte Crlsto ......................
Humbler Cariboo ................
Granby ; Smelter ................
C. G. F. S..................................
«.entre Star ...........................
St. Eugene .............................
White Bear .........................
North Star ...........................
International Coal & Coke 
California Monarch Oil 
Crown (Cobalt) ............

FOR SALE
$3500, solid brick dwelling, 

central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 
and King Street.

For full particulars apply to

Imperial Bank of Canada t'EKBERS TO ROMO STOCK C.XCHAN6Eerote reactions. The selling pressure ceas
ed at the decline, and altlio the trsders 
continued hostile the undertone remained 
firm and a good deal of support was In evt- 
dotce. Exceptional strength was shown 
by the Pennsylvania group, both Penn
sylvania and Baltimore & Ohio being in 
good demand. Amalgamated Copper was 
active but inclined to weakness, consider
able doubt being expressed as to the direc
tors’ probable action on the dividend. A 
good deal of pressure was put upon Union 
Vnrifle,- but the stock displayed excellent 
resistance. A sharp advance in Canadian 
Pacific was accredited to pool operations. 
The United States Steel issues were also 
subjected to bear pressure, but yielded 
only slightly Reading suffered from 
bearish operations based upon strike talk, 
and Consolidated Gas was weak under 
scattered liquidation. In the afternoon the 
decision of the court of appeals sustain
ing the constitutionality of the stock trans
fer tax law served as an excuse for further 
selling by traders, and prices yielded fur
ther all thru the list on comarnlively small 
trading. In the Anal dealings short cover
ing brought about general recoveries. The 
closing was dull but firm.

4840I -------our Debentures
combine an abso
lutely safe security 
with a profitable re-

. -----  turn for the money
invested. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms 
of one, two, three, four or five years. Interest at the rate of four 
per cent, per annum accrues from the date on which the money is 
received by the Company, and is payable half-yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES : Toronto Street, Toronto

135138H

OSIER & HAMMONDDividend No- 63.I l:i
89Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at

the rate of TM!» PBH CENT. per annum
upon the paid-up capital stock of this In
stitution has been declared for the two 
months ending 30th April. 1900, and “at 
the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches on and after

Tuesday, the 1st el May next.
THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 

from the 18th to 30th April both days In
clusive.

the annual general meeting
of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on Wednesday, the 28rd 
May, 1800, the chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
Ü. K. WILKIE, General Manager. 

Toronto, Ont., 38th March. 1906.

STOCKBROKERS AMD FINANCIAL ABEtTi |
a 12%13%

77% 21 Jordan Street .

j$-'w «irüsMïS ms?»charges bought and sold *
E. B. OSL£R.

H. C. HAMMOND.

* - Toronto, fc4440
90 I

3 "3%;{ or commission.
R. A. SMITH,

F. G. 08LER."

0
A. M. CAMPBELL3336

26 l Brad.. 30 
.. 50 Telephone Mal» 2881.

18 RICHMOND STREET EAST COMMISSION ORDERSI aSTOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
((rotations for stocks not listed on the 
Tri<«ut<> Stock Exchange:

7y Executed on Hfrtoh&n jei o .*

Toronto, Montreal and New > ark
OSAGE OILS.

Well No. 16, on Lease 07. has reached a 
depth of 75 feet. No. 17 is rigging up. 
Workmen are «till cleaning out No. 12, and 
are somewhat delayed by the well flowing 
200 barrels per day while the work Is being 
done.

On Lease 195, Interstate, rigging Is com
pleted on Well No. 6. and drilling com
menced on the 16th Inst.

; II
X JOHN STARK & CO.Asked. Bid. 

.07% .06%
110.00

Canadian Goldflelde...........
Crown Bank .......................
Red Rock ............................
National Portland Cement
Red ltock ...................
Silver Leaf ...........
Foster Cobalt Mining 
Ontario Cobalt Dev..
Gordon Cobalt ........
King Cobalt ............
W. A. Rogers .......
Home Life ..................
Colonial Investment .
White Bear .............
Auront Extension 
Aurora Consolidated
Mexlcdn Dev..............
Carter Crame

Members ot Toronto Stooe Exohangs
Cerrosoondenos 
Invited. ed

EXECUTION
—■ OF

TRUSTS

Live) 
higher 
tores S

3
26^. Toronto St.4 1.00

l 60 .40
1.Ü0Dominion Steel ................. ... 33

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Toledo Railway ..
Montreal Railway ..............  274%
Havana .....................
Dominion Coal ...................• 90
Twin City .
Power
Mexican L. 4 P 

do. bonds
do. Electric bonds ........... 80%

Ohio

32% .90 At8282% DOUGLAS. LACEY & C0V ÆMILIUS JARVIS.25Money Markets.
P.ank of Eng.and discount rate 4s 3% 

per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. Short 
bills, 3 to 3% per cent. New York 
money, highest 4% per cent., lowest 3% 
per cent., closed 3% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6% to 6 per cent.

AND122123 . 1.60 
.. .50
. 1.00

er tin 
and >CO.3435 Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phone, 

Main 144 2-1806. '274% (Members Toronto Stock Exchange!
Buy and sell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

callTrend of Wall St. Thruout the Day 
Was Weak—Canadian Stocks 

Are Also Heavy.

Chi'4042 1.00
if 78% STOCKS FOR SALE.......... 95.00

........... 15.00
........ 7J5 7.40

................. 03 .02%

91.50
11.60

tract.An individual may die, 
he'may abscond, he may 
be guided by iavoritiem 
in administering your 
estate.

A Trust 
dures for 
carries out 
of your bequests.

119.... 120% 
. .. 94% 94% IOOO Red Rock 

BOO Gordod Cobalt.
#1000 Silver Bar.

2BOO Silver Leaf.
Get quotations on any Cobalt stock 
from -

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.,

•Phene M. 1806.

04 234; y<65%Î Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per ox. 
Bar silver In London. 29 13-10d per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 50c.

84%85 .03J Pi’lli SO .20I WYATT 6 GO’Y, ahl]3133 .07 •03%I Company en- 
generations— 

the very letter
ooo; y<—Morning Sales.—

Montreal Railway—200 at 274%. 
Canadian Pacific—150 at 173, 225 at 174, 

100 at 174%, 175 at 174%.
Mackay—25 at 05%, 46 at 65%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 33, 100 at 32%, 

75 at 33.
Royal Bank—4 at 223%.
Mackay preferred—26 at 73%, 25 at 73%, 

26 at 73%.
Intercolonial Coal—100 at 85.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$4500 at 98. 
Textile preferred—48 at 106.
N. S. Steel—150 at, 64%, 60 at 64%, 100 

at 65.
Montreal Power—25 at 84%, 15 at 94, to 

at 84%. /
Price Bros.’ bonds—$1000 at 104% and 

Interest.
Ohio Traction—150 at 31%.
Twin City—35 at 120.
Montreal Cotton—2 at 125%, 100 at 125. 
Ogilvie preferred—25 at 127.
Toledo—10 at 35.
Toronto Railway—5. at 122%. f
Northwest Land—100 at 600.
Illinois preferred—22 at 97.
Detroit, xd—40 at 97%.
Havana—100 at 42.

84.00 80.00World Office.
Tuesday Evening, April 17.

The Toronto stock market opened up a 
little more buoyant afte% the three days' 
holiday, but the opening strength was the 
hist of the day. The sharp advance In 
Mackay since last Thursday left an open
ing for a fair amount of liquidation, anl 
this was availed of by traders who have 
been waiting for Just such a turn. C. P.
R. and Twin were also favorably Influenc
ed uy the New York market, but in the 
former trading continues exceedingly lim
ited. Twin City opened up half a point 
h$gi*er than last week’s close with jut

Rhae«.«*.ï&sms œvrrïsss»fact that the stock will sell ex-rights on '\henTIa0p *®fj,° I-.® t,,*1. nv«
Friday, and It was considered that shorts ixh S'
would pvidp th$»ir nositlnu lipfoiv Eh#* ir Stock WtWWll loO &U(1 100, but if QllROrb-or'thut' ume^Te dement*™ S Ta» Z\COU'

cVrionVud ‘wasT frequeuUy^feSr^ to tVcheck O^ B Rtter “o^toîlve evidence tnat no out- abov.e ®. but Private gossip Indicates
standing short interest of any dimensions MorelndrlvInghtatyFuef0<>short8eais
was In existence, .strangely, a sale of 100 Ï ÏÏL S f. L
shores was reported here at 175, altho the wolth the selllnï^rlce now Readtov Ts 
New York market failed to reach that Jeld between 137 and ^ccordlne to « 
point. Meetings to confirm the Increases board roan who buvs and’ sellflt accord®^Bders’^baifk were°held°to^ay^und11 as llJgLv for turnfc- Information still favorable

& %« ,!S
liquidation. Holders ot these shares must 
be exceedingly sanguine when more real.z- 
lng has not transpired. Sao Paulo respond
ed to further liquidation by a decline. It 
Is assumed that recent selling In this stock 
is, brought about by the suggestion that the 
funds of this company are to be used in 
purchasing other outside properties. The 
market as a whole closed dull and heavy, 
and hank stocks showed no evidence of 
dtileriug from tbe action of the general

B)46 King Street W,, Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondence Solicited.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day report^ exchange rates 
as follows:

Unlisted Stocke. i
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnish the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks :

Bid. Asked.
. 79.00 84.00
.. 7.40 7.75
. 82.00

creese,
000;

Bids 
Stoppai 

* offers S

? Between Seeks
Beyers Sellers 

N. Y. Fuads. 1 a2 prem 1-1» prern 
Jaout’l Funds par 
#0 days sight 8 5-3 8 U-U
Demand o.g. 8 1-4 » 6-H
came Irons. 9 3-8 S.-L

Toronto.1 Counter 
1-S10 1-4 
i-stal-4

8 48-1» to V l-l#
9 9-10 to 911-1» 

a ll-lo to V13-1*

NATIONAL TRUST Dominion Permanent . 
colonial l. & r............
Hamilton Steel & Iron 
Montana Tonopah .. 
Ttnopah Extension .
Tonopah Mining.........
Sai dstorm....................
Dlamondfleid...............
Red Top .........................
Silver Leaf Cobalt .
Foslef Cobalt ...........
Gordon Cobalt ...........
California Monarch .. 
United Tonopah ..... 
Manhattan Nevada ...
Goldfield ........ .. ....
At rota Consolidated - 
Homestake Extension
Vlznaga Gold ...............
Alamo Electric Power 
Osage Petroleum ....
National Oil ......
Home Life ",...........

SEAGRAM t COCHARTERED BANKS.parI •TOOK BROKER»
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

COMPANY LIMITED
22 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO.

2.95 3.10
10.25
18.25

10.50
19.00 BANK OT - New—Rates In New York—

X X 1.10 1.3» 34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the Mew York, Chi -are. 
Montreal and Toronto Eictacç**, 248

M1 Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ................. I 480% | 486%
Sterling, Ou days’ sight... .| 483%| 482%

.47 .02 Capital Raid up.. .. $ 2,600,000
Reserve Fund................... 2,600,000
Total Assets.. .... ... 29,000,000 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO 1 
84 Yonpre Street.
Cor; Yonge and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadina.
Cor. College and Osslngton. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL OFFICES.

St.I 1.85 1.95 Detroit
Toledo
Duluth

.26 %i 1.20 4Toronto Stocks.
April 12. 
Ask. Bid.

1.00
H. O'HARA & CO.,April 17. 

Ask. Bid.

140% 141% 141%

178% 170 178%
245% 245

>25 .30
S'.10

Montreal .
Uvti-rio ..
Ttliu to .
Merchants’
Commercé 
Imperial .
D< minion 
Standard 
Hamilton ..
Ottaw 
Nova
Molsons ....
Tri.dt.re’.............
Metropolitan ........
Sovereign Bank..
Brit. America ..
Most. Assur...........
Imperial Life ....
Union Life .......
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Tr.........
Tor. Gen. Tr..........
Con. Gas i............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
C. N. W. L. pr..., 

do. common ...
C. P. R..................  173% 172% ... 173%
Tor. Elec. Light. 156% ... 150 154%
Mont. Power .
Cnn. Gen. El...
Mackay 

do. pref ...
Dom. Tel., xd 
Bell Tel., xd 
itleh. & Ont.
Niagara Nav.,
St. L. & C..
Toronto Ry ..
Northern Nav
London St. Ky..;....................
Twin Qty ...........119% 119
Winnipeg Elec . 

do. bonde ...
Sao Paulo .........

do. bonds ...
Nt rthern Ohio 
St. Catharines ..
Toledo Ry ....................
Detroit Ry., xd.. 100
City Dairy com.............

do. pref ............. 87
Dom. Steel com.............

do. pvef ...................

.12% Tomate SL, Tomate,
Members Toronto S teck Exchange

Stocks Bought and Sold

.50 -55 Récei 
els of 
deliver) 

Whei 
fellows 
100 bui 

Barle 
I to 62c. 

Oats- 
to 41c.

.16 .22
.20•••

07 .12%
.10

... 278 .10 15 STOCK BROKER». ETC..11%—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay preferred—26 at 73% 
Power—50 at 94%, 15 at 94%. 

94%, 50 at 94%.
Toledo—10 at 35.
Steel bonds—$5000 at 85%. 
Havana—25 at 41.
C. P. R.—225 at 174.
Montreal Cotton—4 at 125% 
Sovereign—7 at 144, 8 at 14S.

. 229 ...................

.. 230 228 230 THE STERLING BANK..... 11.50 15.00» ... . 
Scotia Heron & Co.150 at

Metal Markets.
New York, April 17.—Plgiron—Quiet.

Copper—Firm. Lead—Quiet Tin Firm ;
Straits, $38.87% to $39; spelter steady; domestic. $6.07%. y

TORONTO
R149. . .

UN-F. W. BR6UGNALL. - General Manner 
W. D. HART -

200% ...
$9-80 t, 

Hay— 
1 $13 per

ton for

142
- Inspector

Correspondence lavitei.
149Baillie Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 

street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day;

Ashed.

16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N. 981Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 17—Oil closed at $1.61.

GjFOK 
50 Canadian Marconi.

300 Gordon Cobalt Silver kilning Co.
10 American De Forest 

500 Red Rock Cobalt.
500 Manhattan Nevada Gold. 12%c. 

1000 United Tonopah-^Goldfielda.
K. HURLEY, Investment Brdker Room 

72, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

ALBNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

Whea
Whea
Wheai
Wheat
Barle)
Oats,
Rye, 1
Peas,
Buckv

ÎBid. N. B. DARRELL
BROKER.

Rio Underwriting ..
do. stock ...............
do. 5 per cent ...

Consolidated Mines .
Metropolitan Bank ..............., ...
Canadian Goldfields ............. 7% 0%
Crown Bank ... f............................

•With 19 per cent, stock. xWith 22 per 
cent, stock.

x90
% 48 New Yerk Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market to-*ay:

Open. High. Low. Close,
Jai iary.. . .10 66 10 09 10 05 10 69
May .. .. .. ..11 33 11 38 11 33 11 38
July....................  .11 25 11 29 31 25 11 29

203 Open. High. Low- Close. 
Amcl. Copper ... 114% 114% 112% 113% 
Am. Car & F ... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am. Locomotive. 70% 70% 09% 09%
Am. Smelters ... 161% 161% 160% 161%
Am. Sugar ...........142% 142% 140% 141
Atchison ............... 93% 93% 93% 03%
B. & 0...................111% 112% 111% 112%
B. R. T................... 87% 88% 80% 87%
Can. Pacific .... 172% 174% 172% 174% 
Cbes. & Ohio ... 68 69%
C. GL West......... 21% 22%
C., M. * St. P... 177% 177%
Con. Gns ............... 139% 130% 130% 138%
Del. & Hudson ... 213% 218% 213 213
Brie ......................... 45% 45% 45 43%

do. 1st ............... 78% 78% 78% 78%
do. 2nd ............. 70 70 69% 69%

Gen. El. Co...........170 171% 170 171%
Ill. Central ........... 175 175% 175 175
louts. & Nash.. 151% 151% 150% 150%
Manhattan ........... 155% 156 . 166% 156
MUropolitan .. . 117 117 117 117

ào .pref""";!; 173% 174% 173% 174%
M. K. T.................. 34% 36% 34% 35%

do. pvef ............. 72% 73% 72% '2%
Mo. Pacific ........... 96% 96% 90% 90%
N. Y, Central.... 145% 145% 144 144%
Nor. Pacific .... 221 221 219% 220%
Norfolk & West.. 90 91% 89% 91%
Pennsylvania .... 142% 143% 142% 142%
Peo. Gas ........ 94% 94% 94 94%
Pr. Steel Car ... 57 57 56% 57
Reading.................137% 138% 137 137%
Rep. I. & S........... 131% 131% 131% 131%
Rock Island .... 28% 28% 27% 27%
C. I P..................... 51% 51% 51 51%
H. t..................... 23% 23% 23 23%
Sloss ................. . 81 82% 81 81%
South. Pacific ... 69% 60% 68% 69%
Sou. Railway ..... 40%. 40% 40% 40%
Tenn. C. & I...................................................
Texas..................... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Twin City ...........119% 119% 119% 119%
Union Pacific .... 167% 158% 157% 157% 
U. S, Steel ........ 43% 43% 43% 43%

do. pref .............108% 109% 108% 108%
U. 8. Rubber .... 53 54% 53 54%
Wabash................. 22% 22% 21% 22

do. pref ..
R. Y..
N. Y........
C. F. I...
O. W...

81 80% 100
133. 138 fTCCJCS, PONpS_GRAtK AND PROV1SIOV4. 

Bought or so Idiot cash or oa margins. Corres
pondence invited.
8 Co! borne Street ~ Phones { m 8614

U»t.
! * * *

Emils & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close 011 : Cons. Lake Superior 
21 to 21%, do. bonds 5'4 to 55, Granby Cop
per 12% to 13.

» » «
.Serions rioting of hard coal miners at 

Johnstown, Pu.
• es

Belief growing that St. Paul is trying to 
secure control of Pacific Coast.

Secretary Shaw’s action raises the gold 
import point to 484.65, with bar gold at 
hlyuvst possible figure In London.

Xiood demand for stocks in
• * •

Forty-one roads for first week in April 
show average gross increase of 11.19 
ct nt. '

v.' 149%
com .... 63% 63i July .. .. ____________

October .. ..v.10 61 10 65 10 61 10 65 
Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points high

er; middling uplands, 11.90; do. Gulf,12.15; 
sales, 150 bales.

■ $18,954.00
TOWN Of BRAMPTfl

20 equal annual instalments 
bearing 4|% yearly, 101. 

and interest.

H. O’HARA & CO-
H' . 30 Toronto St., Toronto-

148 147
64% 64% 

72% 72% 73% 73
AlslkepHTi mot I 

threi 
unht

:

CHARLES W. CILLETTRailroad Earning*.
Canadian Northern Railway gross earn

ings for week visaing April 14, 1900, $127,- 
401); corresponding period last year, $66,- 
900; Increase, $61,500.

Aemiltns Jarvis & Co. report the gross 
earnings of the Niagara, St. Catharines & 
Toronto Railway Co. for the week ending 
April 7, 1906, to be $3949.96, as against 
$2770.15 tor the corresponding week t f 
1905, an Increase ot $1179.81.

120
I I 50%59157 157 MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE •

21% 21% 
176% 177%84% 83

\127% 125% Hay ai

i&r
Straw,
Straw,

Fruit,
Apples 
Potato 
Cabbof 
Beets, 
Red pi 
Onions 
Turnip 

Fonltby 
Turkey 
Cbicke 
Spring 

Dairy 1 
Butter 
Eggs, 

dosei 
Freeh : 

Beef.
I Beef-1 
' * Lambs

Muttoi 
Veals. 
Veals, 
tresse 
Spring

Cotton Goaulp.
Marshall Spader & Co. wired J. G 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
the market :

130 128
Represented I MFI AI)Y Board OP TRADE by <*• IHLLMUI TORONTO.

•Al
l'll 89% 88 

119% 119%
of t

The cotton market was strong. Influenced 
by higher cables. The speculative situa, 
tlon Is narrow, with no general interest in 
the trading, and the market simply 
fltctsjthe world's spot situation.

Weather conditions thruout the belt 
since last Thursday have been very favor- 
able, and to-day’s forecast for to-night and 
to-morrow Is equally so.

Rain and ball storm swept thru parts of 
tracts which will make replanting 
sary In some sections.

The continue* loss of stock In the 
world’s visible supply, with n much 
cured movement, constitutes the

?, MORTGAGE LOANS Ü
111

On Improved City Property .
At lowest current rales.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0N3RID3;
19 Wellington Sfc. West.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, Klnfr Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the" market:

The market was of a professional char
acter, with evidence of a further reaction 
and distribution.

The selling of the Copper shares, and 
pai haps Union Pacific, was of this variety, 
while the trading in the coalers was prob
ably based on disturbed labor conditions 
and an almost entire lack of outside In
terest lu these shares at the time.

United States Steel stocks were strong, 
and some scattered strength was shown In 
thi ksser Gould shares and low-priced 
railroad Stocks.

The market was not a demonstrative 
one, tho In certain directions a more satis
factory tone was displayed.

lenna. group came under this head 
with What was supposed to be foreign 
support.

The news Items of the day include re
ports of gains by the banks in excess of 
seventeen millions thru sub-treasury oper
ations, easier sterling and a further de
cline In money rates.

The weekly government weather reports 
are fuvqpable.

With the money situation enjoying a 
period of comparative ease, the disturbed 
condition of labor In the anthracite coal 
fields may become a market influence un
less recently reported violences shall be 
discontinued or restrained.

Several important developments, such as 
Amalgamated Copper dividend and U. S. 
Steel quarterly report, are on the schedule 
for the near future and may be used as 
strong arguments In favor of both trade 
conditions and stock market values.

Thtre Is really, however, no ground for 
complaint regarding the volume of busi- 
less being transacted In all lines thruout 
the country at this time and the security 

this alone, should

142% 142% 142% 1421 reloan crowd.' f
: ;
in 70 70per

98! ■ H ess
Eleven new towns will b.e created by 

Sou Line this summer.
* * » [ 

Scarcity of steel checking full operations 
of tin plate plants.

ses
Stamp tax law declared constitutional.see
One million dollars withdrawn from 

Bank of England for shipment to New
York.

J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

Assayer *

COBALT

22% 22%
83%83 necej-- i Hfl

THE MANHATTAN MAIN GOLD 
MINING COMPANY, NEVADA,

81%
do. bonds........... 87 85

Dom. Coal com.. . .
do. pref.....................
do. bonds ...............

N. S. Steel com.. ..,
do. tends..................

War Eagle..................
Canada Salt...............
Lake of Woods.. ..

do. bonds ...............
Crow’s Nest Coal. ..
Mexlcqn Elec...............

do. bonds .... 81% 80%
Mexican stock ... 64% 64 

do. bonds ..... 86
Elec. Dev ...........

do! bonds ....
British Can.................................
Canada Landed..........  124
Can Per ...............
Cafl. S. & L............
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. S. & I...........
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie....
Imperial L. & I...
Landed B. & L...
London & Can....
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort. ...
London Loan ....
Ontario L. & D..
Toronto S. & L............  130

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay 

25 @ 65%
56 @ 66% 

imperial. 475 ® 65
6 © 245 50 @ 65%
— ---- 1—k—4 28 © 09% I
Traders’. 25 @ 64%
7 @ 149 ------------------

«$:
! WB3»

caus^ for strength which the market has 
displayed recently.

There is a good demand for all desirable 
spiriting grades, of which an only moder
ate percentage remains in farmers' hands 
or In the visible supplies of America.

This Influence should continue to in
crease In Importance and present calcula
tions regarding the possible visible supply 

September 1 next are carried as low 
600 bales by some statisticians

Meantime new crop conditions are lm- 
proY Ing, and this will undoubtedly cause 
less support of a speculative kind to th 
market We rather favor purchases of th 
late fall months at present discounts.

. , 80
ONTARIO

■ Is being organized by men who have 
Recently made many thousands for 
their clients in Nevada Minina 

propositions.
Got a share of their present propo

sition at the
Organisation price of 7 l-2c a sharp

62 -64%
FOR SALE■

Any part of one thousand shares of 
National Life Assurance Company’s 
Stock.

Send ui bids.
98• • •

fevb-treasury lost $1,769,000 to the banks 
yesterday, and since Friday $17,055 000 to 
the tanks.

There ^argmany people who are wait
ing for a goo* decline upon which to l.uy 

» stocks, but inj our opinion we do not think 
se ch an oportünlty will present Itself just 
now, and believe that heavy buying will 
set in shortly, especially so when the Im
portance of the recent action by Secretary 
Shaw is more fully • appreciated.—Town 
Topics.

The
JOHN S. LEE A COMPANY

49 King Street West
on• mm 80% as1 64 1 For full particular»xwrite 

G. & G. G. LAIRD,
Room 209, Stair Building.

«0 FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD
i.i-a.ding mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, oi] Industries, 
priiclpal companies, etc. No Investor should 
be without It. Will send six months free. 
Branch A. L. Wtsner * Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Balldlug, Owen J. B. Years- 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager, Main 3290.

58 57.r FARI 92% ... 92

i Phone Main 4970.
Dressed 
Hay, cad 
Potatoes 

DelnwJ 
Green 
Prolific 
Ont., <

124
■5S128% 128 129 1284 Carmelite Fathers’ Elections.

Niagara. Falls, N.Y., April 17.—The 
Carmelite fathers of the United States 
to-day ejected Rev. Father Ambrose 
Bruder of Pittsburg provincial for 
three years- The Rev. Father Best, 
the Rev. Father McDonald of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., the Rev. Father Kehoe 
of Chicago, and the Rev. Father 
Murphy of Englewood, N.J., were 
elected consultons.

WANTED. 56 56 50 66
. 43%, 43% 43% 43%
. 63 63% 62% 62%
.. 51% 51% 51% 51%

^Sales to noon, 455,500 shares; total sales,

' " 7Ô City Dairy 
National Portland Cement. 
Confederation Life.

70* * *.
! Mrrch earnings of U. S. Steel were be

tween $13,760,000 and $14,000,000, the larg
est month in the company’s history. For 
the first quarter the earnings will be close 
to $86,000,000. Earnings for current quar
ter will break all records, and a new re- 

, cord in the matter of production Is also 
likely to be established.—Dow-Jones.

Common123123
188 188! I WII.I. SELL! 8000 Silver 

Mining, 16 l-2cj 40 Royal Victoria 
Life, $6) 200 Dominion DeForent 
Wireless, 84.25; IO American. Pal- 
nee Car, ?25j 5000 Canadian Osage 

. Petroleum, 8 l-2c; IOOO 
Gold, 8c. .

7070 Leaf
124 124 FOR SALE Butter, 

Better, \ 
Butter, d 
Butter. I 
Eggs, co 
Eggs, ne 
Eggs, lid 
Htiit-y, H 
Turkeys, 
Geese, 1 
Docks, x fi 
Chickens] 
Fowl, pa 

These ] 
dry pick 

'portlonnfl

107%107%
London Stock Market.

London, April 17.—Supplies of money- 
were abundant In the market to-day, but 
the enquiry for loans was quiet. Discounts 
were firm on the export of gold to New 
York. Trading on the stock exchange open
ed with a cheerful tone, but business was 
Inactive, the market not having fully re
covered from the holiday Inactivity, many 
operators still being absent. Consols 
a shade easier, owing to fears of a con
tint gace of the gold movements to New 
York. Home rails Improved In anticipation 
of greatly Increased traffic reports, as the 
result of - the holidays. Americans' opened 
Irregular and advanced to above parity 
Union Pacific was favored. Prices closed 
quietly steady and below the best quota
tions of the day. Foreigners were quietly 
firm. Russian Imperials fours suffered 
frem the announcement of the details of 
the new loan the Issue price, 88, being be- 
■«*,'sxpectatlons. Japanese imperial 
of 1904 were quoted at 101% *

April 12. April 17. 
.... 90% 9013-16 
.... 91 9015-16
------ 96% 96%
........ 107 107

Spanish River and Palp.
Carter Crame, Common and Prof, 
Canadian Portland Cement. 
Grand Valley O p. c. Gold Bond.

I 108108

Ü) 112%112%
130130 Visnngai<L_ Boston, April 17.—Boston stocks 

father dull to-day, with little feuiurc.
, There was good buying of Osceola, which 

advanced to 109%. Bingham sold at 40 
and 39. Copper Range dull around 82. 

. Parrot Bold off to 39%, Raven to 5. North 
i Butte sold at 91% and 90%; Franklin 18 
i end 17. Greene sold up to 31% and "low 
! Bt 81%. Utah Consolidated down to 63%. 
) Telephone dull at 138%, Dominion Steel) 

sold at 32%, closing 32% to 33. No sales 
: of Dominion Coal.—Charles Head A: Co.

130
The Lost Chance

To visit New York at $9.00 NORRIS P. BRYANT.Commerce. 
28 @ 17

Mackay. 
•135 ® 73% 

*30 & 73%

Headquarters for 
Stoc'c Barf aim, 

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.. ' \ , . ___ , round trip
from Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Friday, April 27. 
Tickets good 10 days. Through Pull
mans. Particulars 10 East King-street

list. If It depended on 
show-no declining tendency.

We appear to have had good Investment 
buying and absorption of stocks at lower 
levels.

It Is quite possible also that accumula
tions have been made by professional pools 
and large speculative operators. There 's 
very little evidence as yet of wide public 
Inti rest In the market.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been checked by 
considerable profit taking with large sales 
on balance by London, but prices were 
well sustained. It Is to be noted that 
opinion regarding the future course of 
prices Is by no means unanimous, and 
many who have conservative views become 
sellers on appearance of any hesitancy. The 
merket cannot escape the influence of the 
radical change In monetary conditions, 
however, and the attitude of the leading 
financial Interest seems to favor Improve
ment. Houses often representing this In
terest were heavy buyers of Pennn.. out 
did little aggressive buying elsewhere, 
leaving the market to digest the offerings 
made. The strength of B. & O. and Nor
folk, Canadian Pacific, M.. K. & T. and’ 
other stocks and of the U. S. Steel bonds 
probably shows the real trend of the mar
ket better than" Indicated otherwise. The 
weakness In Con. Gas reflects apprehension 
rt get ding dividend developments, some 
quarters talking of a cut to 3 per cent. 
Time and call money rates tended easier, 
with gold arrivals and further withdrawals 
from the Bank of England reported. The 
expectation la that the Oregon laud deal 
will be taken up this week, and with the

due 
that the

24 King St. W. Phone M 1933 Toronto,Ont,were
C. P. It. 
1 & 173 
25 @ 174 

100 @ 175 FOR SALE :
Cobalt Silver Mining Co. ; 1000 Man. - 
hattan Nevada Gold ; 600 United Ton. 
opah ; lo American DeForest ; 600 
Rea Rocky, CoDalt. K. HURLEY,

345 Investment Broker,
Room 72. Confederation Life Building, Toronto

ALE
Monte Cideto. 
Diamond Vale. 
White Bear. 

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.

: . FORBonds of Town of Renfrew Ontario^ 
amounting to $27,655 have been sold to 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Company. The 
debentures bear 4 per cent, and are repay-
me®ts®8$787lTn ^7?nstol1mlnton$4610,lnt^
Instalments and $8000 In 30 instalments.

Sao Paulo. 
35 <@ 142% 
25 @ 142

Dom. Stiel Dom. Permanent. 
Canadian "SKvlnge. 
Snn Hastings.

Sovereign. 
10 @ 143! 25® 82

I Joseph snys: The market does look at
tractive. There is a more general feeling 
et confidence. Customers are beginning 
to sit up and take notice. Inquiries are 
being made as to the merits of certain 

, Stocks. All this augurs well for activity 
and correspondingly higher prices. Penna. 
I® being well bought, and with reason It 
Is both cheap and meritorious. Big in’ter- 

I esta predict that U. S. Steel Issues will 
; bave considerable advance. Temporarily, 

see-sawing will be In evidence In Union 
Pacific. Buy conservatively. Reading is 
going considerably higher and may be 
bought on slight recessions. Specialties: 
American Ice acts well. Buy Federal Min
ing and Smelting preferred on any activity. 

• • •
New York, April 17.—While admitting 

the possibility on account of reduction if 
shortage by the advance, that the bears 
may attempt to extend what we believe a 
perfectly natural reaction starting yester
day afternoon, we strongly advocate the 
purchase of standard Issues on this reces
sion, particularly when they are soft for 
the outlook favors a broadening market 
since the money factor has been deposed 
from power, calling to your attention the 
low-priced stocks and medium grade Is
sues, specialties of which are likely to 
again lie raised to-day and in the remain
der of the week. Information on A C P 
coi ttnnes bullish, and we believe" it 
should be bought on this natural recession, 
which could with advantage to position he 
extended a point. Smelting met a little

. 150 @ 142% Prices 
To., « i 
ere In V 
skins. Til 
Inspecte)] 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country 
Ci.tfsklnd 
<1i'fskliis| 
Deklus' .I 
Sbeepekil 
lto.i-i-ehltti 
Tallow. 
Wool, we 
Wee], -ui

Ontario. 
1 @ 142

- Twin City. 
75 ® 120 
15 @ 119%

City Dairy. 
15 @ 22 

Gen. Elec. *15 @ 83 
5 @ 148 -----------------

f ! Latter payez percent. Dividends quarterly on par 
value 10 cents per «hire.

Nat. Port. Cement. Trust & Guar
antee. City Dairy Pref. W. A. 
Rogers, Com.

Mexican.
25 ® 64%I WANTEDsixes- INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.

, ------------------ Cable.
Mexican. zSOOO @96

z:tfoo @ 81%-------------—
•Preferred. zBonds.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay 

135 @ 64%

Consols, account ....,
Consols, money ........
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio....
Anaconda ...........................
Deliver & Rio Grande .
C. P. R.................................
Chicago Great Western .
St. Paul .............................
Erie .......................................

Will Sill 60 Canadian Marconi 
Wirelees. 5 American 

« , Msrceni Wireless. 1400
Silver Leaf. 100 Silver Bar. 10 Dora. Per
manent. 1000 Eureka O. aad G 
lists and Investment Herald 
C. N. ROllTLIFf E. Mgr. .

Of Ceded». Established 1887.
OHO. H, GOODBRHAM. PresidentIfH Write, wire or phone requirements, or for 

market letter.Imperial. 
18 @ 246

Sao Panlo. 
75 @ 142% 61 61% Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 

Trustee, Etc. First-class Morts ages 
Purchased for Cash.

117% FOX & ROSS
TORONTO 
Exchange.

15 65 25 1421 Price
on request

himlHen, Del.

115Sovereign. 25 
1 @ 142% —

64% 25 142 14 14%■ STOCK BROKERS, 
Members Standard

Established 1887.

47
Stock

47%
178% 4 PER CENT ' Allowed 

_ t _ H • on a 1 
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

Manager,

C. P. R.
10 @ 174 
10 @ 174%

178%Tor. Elec. 
10 @ 155West. Asa. 

20 @ 96
22 22

182 182'/ F. J. P. GIBSON.
Head Office :

16-18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST

46%Mexican. 
75 @ 64%

46ido. 1st preferred ............... gi^
do. 2nd preferred ....... 72

179% 
154%

Twin Cltv. 
60 @ 119%

Imperial. 
1% @ 70

SO' On thi 
to-day 
made:

72Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas ....
Ncifolk & Western .

do, preferred...........
Pennsylvania .... "..............
New York Central xd ...
Ontario A Western .............
Reading ........................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Southern Pacific ...,
Southern Railway .. 

do. preferred, xd
Union Pacific ........ ”

do. referred ......
United States Steel ..

do. preferred ....... __
Wabash common .................. 23%

do. preferred

---- THE-----180
155%Montreal Stoelce.

Montreal, April 17.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid. 

.. 98% 97%
. 174% 174

McCormack-COBALT-Silver 
Mining Co. of Toronto, Limited

86it 36 FOR SALE -
2350 shares Aurora Consolidated •$ 

18 1-2 cents.
600 shares Silver Leaf, Bid.
600 shares Silver Bar at 1.00 per share 

J. E. CARTER Investment Broker.
Guelph. Oat.

Flour J 
*4.19, tril 
patent, *

Bran-

92 92%to-day : %
Detroit ...............
C. P. R.................
Nova Scotia .... 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..

94 941 78 73%
148% 149.. (16 64% 533i «3%.. 64 613 71I 7173 73 . 47 Ontarii 

aellere. c 
aide. 781 
side.

46 Ü (No Personal Liability)

CAPITAL SSOO,C~
Amalgamated Copper dividend meeting 
on Thursday, It would appear that 
market, with profit-taking " "
to-day. Is ln\a position t

Phone 428,50a 49

A. E. AMES & CO. . 71 71%market, with profit-taking and short re lea 
to-day. Is InXa position to Improve. The 
rci-smable assumption Is that Amalgamat
ed Copper will be placed on a 7 per cent, 
basis, this a lording opportunity for dis
cern, ting an 8 per cent, basis later on The 
general situation is very encouraging and 
we do not believe that the upward "trend 
will be altered unless monetary conditions 
shonld again become decidedly adverse

Cbas. Head & Co. to U. R. Bongard":
New York, April 17.—To-day’s stock 

market has been dull and uninteresting 
with irregular and narrow price move^ 
mects. The opening was fairly active 
and for the first half hour the tendency 
was toward betterment, with aggressive 
buying In Pennsylvania, which was 'he 
leader In point of activity. At the ad
vance, however, liberal amounts of long 
stock were supplied by what were believed 
to be important Interests, and the room 
took the selling side, bringing about mod-

41 % 41T4
. 103% 
.. 161% ENNIS &STOPPANIIf. 10s

Goose-162% in shares ot $1.00 each. Properties—92 acres Coleman 
township and 80 acres in Bucke Township. Surface
samples assay from 97 le 441 ewices Silver eer tea.
urther development will begin as soon as the weather 

permits.

LIMITED. 99 1-9
.. 44 44% Buekw112 «2% 38 Broad Street. New YorkInvestment

Securities
23 Rye—3 

Maultd
52 60%

NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

CHICA60 BOARD OF TRADE

Standard Stock and Minins Ex. MEMBERSjchange.
fuHyW paid** nil nt 50c; per *bare’Asked. Bid.Crown Bank

Standard Loan .............. .
Colonial I. & L..............
Snn A Hastings Loan..
Dc minion Permanent ..
National Agency .........
Home life .............................
W- X Rogers, pref............
city Dairy pref ...............
Carter Cru me, pref -x 
National Portland

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 and 9 King Street E.
TORONTO. s

109 nen-nssessnble.
No further liability. No bonds. No preferred steck. 
rrespectus éentaming map. etc., mailed on application.

The McCormack (GeboH) Silver Miileg Co., Toronto.
62 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

88 Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

-.7.75 7.40
.. 86 
. 82

15

■r
i -

Out93

Toronto Office, - • McKinnon BulliM91%
81 GROUND FLOOR.86 1À, L. Mitchell, Ménager.ment ....)

m

DEBENTURES
COUPONS ATTACHED

»,

' TORONTO. *
%
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Edward N°’ 2 northern. 81%c bid. Point

Barley—No quotations.

Peas—75c bid, T8c asked outside.

Oats—No. 2 white. Me bid outside.

Corn—No quotations.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Laurence sugars are quoted 'as fol

lows : Granulated. *4.18 In barrels, and 
^ 1 goid*n. ♦8 T8 la barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; ear lots <c thss.

MMOND reg's « ■i.TSr?. life aa

to ,83y*c' ''lo9‘‘d 58%c; 
Sept. S3 Vic to 68%c closed 88 Vic.

Oats—Receipts, 142,500 bushels Boot 
•teady; mixed .oats, 26 to 82 lbs 3Tcto 
87Vie; natural white. 30 to 33 lbs.' 38c to 
a>c^ clipped white, 88 to 40 lbs.,' me to

Kosln—Firm; strained.
*4.10. Molasses—Quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; mild quiet 
. Sugar—Raw weak; fair reflnlng, 2 29-32c 

7° 2 15-18*; centrifugal, 96 test, 3 18-82c to
refined’ quiet.**68 'U,ar’ 2 21826 *o 211-18=

M « II tin MS 
MUCH Ml

un- TO TREAT MILK FEVER.vement.

ICHL ABE in
• Toronto, Dr. HOUR'S RESTORE

MedlrafSoardV011* ‘aoa^i> in ^Sunfi* The National 

£all“ll3r °îtîle ÏÏÎ, *”“•**• are victims of lost Vitalft y

= rMteB-ttSïsatS.ÆS - •
.■jSssw., s# that they never return. Drains entirel/«as» ' 
“==• Jftcre few day’s treatment. The skin hecomei dean, 

Mg?* eye* b"Bht- Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
^ regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me- 

w°oly. the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
i°r Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no mattes 
hoJ' case. Just send us to-day your name

" and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment of Restorine will be sent FREE in plain resit? rack 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treats» 
with success and with honest confidence. •

KOMR MEDICINE CO., M. OWAWSgW 63*1. MONTRRMd-

Simple Henihdy Which Han Proved 
Highly Successful.

.£* j1
-■

'it on London, 
ind Toronto Bx 
’ commission.
1. SMITH, 
r. <1. OSLBH.

Milk favfer la more prevalent in the
mspring than at any other time of the 

year. Title -to because during the win
ter the pregnant cow Is kept up in 
the stable, as a usual thing, with little 
exercise, and grets very fat, which Is 
one of the predisposing causes. Then 
when she is turned out In the spring 
on grass there is a large lacteal de
velopment, and at calving ,.lme the fe
ver developes.

The disease rarely attacks young 
heifer# at their first milking nor old 
cows which hav>p passed their prime, 
but those at their third, fourth and 
fifth milking are the moat susceptible. 
The dütf 
susceptibh

Bridstreet's World’s Visible Shows 
a Sharp Decrease—Liverpool 

Higher After Holidays.

common to good. Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Easier—Quality of Cattle 

Only Medium,
vRDFRS

ta?ei 9' ;i Chicago Market».
Kbssyess;i^„if-A «•.
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 79% 80% 79%

.. 78% 79% -
•• 77% 78% 77% 78

.. 47
-.46% 46
.. 46%

ldNew Yvrk

: & co.
X Kxohaegs
Toronto St.

IN London Predace Market.
London,, April 17.—Raw sugar nominal;swrgiSi.'srssss a at

seed oil, 22a 6<1. Sperm oil, £81 Petroleum, 
American refined, 6 3-16d; spirits, 8d Tur- Pe.u‘lne. 8^r,‘*. 47a 3d. Rosin, American 
strained, 9s 8d; fine, 18# 3d.

■ _ , World Office.
Tuesday Evening. April 17. 1

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day V4d 
higher than Thursday last, and corn fu
tures %d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed l%c high
er than yesterday, May corn unchanged, 
,ud' May oat# unchanged.

Chicago car lot# to-day : Wheat. 9; con
tract, 0. Corn. 196, *. Oats, 180, 28.

Northwest car# to-day, 222; week ago,. 
234; year ago, 248.

Primary receipt# to-day, wheat, 288,000; 
shipments, 218,000; week ago, 306,000. 260,- 
809[ year ago, 329,000, 256,000.

grid*treets world wheat visible de
crease, 1,200,000; last week, decrease, 48,- 
coo; last year, decrease, 2,171,000.

Bids and offers, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppant : Chicago May wheat—Blda 90c, 

8i%c. : \ _

LeaAiug Wheat Markets.
May.

.. 87%

.. 78

Receipts of live stock, as reported by the 
railways, since Friday last, were 54 car
loads, composed of 867 cattle, 549 hogs. 343 
sheep 360 calves, with 16 horses.

The quality of fat cattle, with few ex
ceptions. was only medium.

Trade was active, owing to light run.
Prices were steady to firm at last week’s 

quotations.
Besides the above mentioned hogs, there 

(Fere 11 carloads which came In for vari
ous firms.

— >Trade-
i

Wheat-
May
July ... 
8ept_ „. 

Corn— 
May ... 
July .i.. 
Sept. 

Oats—

80%
78% 78%

VIS 00.AND type of cows are far more 
e than are the beef breeds. 

It 1» only within recant years that 
a simple remedy has been found for

?£,he"
Export bulls sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt. were lost, but now a very efficient and 

Cables Steady <— Chicago Cattle Batchers. simple remedy can be used. In which
Steady aad Hoe» Hlrh.r There were several loads of heavy butch- losses are very email. Every

* ’ ers, suitable for the Montreal trade, but. farmer should know about this rem-
New York. April 17,-Beevee—Receipts. ** there w8re D? dealers on the market, edy and be prepared to apply It. It 

W46; nothing doing to-day; feeling steady, from that city these cattle d “<?t b^1^ ; consist# of nothing more than a bl- 
Exports to-day. 71o cattle and 1029 sheep; e»,W6b P^t*» ** u*u®f'.. Ptchad.tota cycle pump, • a piece of rubber tubetomorrow. 258 cattle and 2880 quarter, of gVl H^lme^lum’ a^*.»£*.£) a^at^s'oi"* h^' h°f COura? “

.,3i,sr,ï, irt-rsv.iïï,“.s rss s?tv •* “ *•*—** » gS

log * * P r e,dy ree ; Feeders and Stockers. the pump wUl do the worf-k, as many
Sheep and Lamba__Receipts. 664; on* Harry Murby reports trade in stocker# W*L° hove tried It* can testify.

deck of spring lambs on sale; sold at *5.60 and feeders as being about steady at fol- To give the treatment milk out the 
per head; few clipped wethers at *5 per i lowing quotations : Best feeders, 1100 to udder as much as possible and disin- 
106 lbs. ;no other stock on sale; feeling , 1200 lbs., at *4.56 to *4.75; beet feeders, feot the teats, hands and milking tube 
steady for both eheep and lambs. ! *000 to 1100 lbs at *4.25 to *4.60; best Insert the tube Into one of the tea*s

Hogs—Receipts, 2906; all for slaughter- feeders. 900 to 10* lbs., at *4 to *4.25; best and mimr, It full of air «VI mantmv 
ers; nominally steady on Buffalo advices: feeders. 800 to 900 lb... at «3.85 to- *4.10; fate the (Puarter vrlîh 
state and Pennsylvania hogs quotable at best Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at *3.50 to M,fL , *fv.Wlth hands- Treat
«7 to «10; gopd mixed weatern sold late *3.65; common stockera, 400 to 600 lbs at e^ctl «teat In the same manner, and 
yesterday at *645. *3. “ter a couple of hour» if the cow Is

Milch Cows. not better and the alp has escaped, fill
About a dozen milch cows and springers the udder again. Theife is great dan-

sold all the way from *30 to *50 each. Two *er with this treatment of getting
choice cowe were bought for the Cuban some Infection into the udder unies» 
market at the latter price. the greatest cape 1» t&km to keep ev-

„ , , v*»l Calves. erything thoroly disinfected. To en-
«^Pts of^cslve» were large and prices sure the best antiseptic conditions. It

«OP tQ6 bulk A&rC CBSicr, but choice HOW lo bust to buv th'^ fmnrl.lil nrLt-tnrntun milk-fed calves would still bring a good STf ,= 1®pBcl“ apparatua;
price. Prices ranged all the way from *8 11 Î8 best not to keep the pregnant
to *6.26 per cwt. cow *n too fat a condition, nor to turn

her out on to a rich pasture Just be
fore calving time. If, the conditions 
favoring milk fever are present It is 
best to get the apparatus and have It 
ready In case It Is needed, for it may 
be the means of saving a very valu-

Cheeee Markets,40%47$
ed offered; 60 sold to Alexander at 12c.

f- !1Exchange! 46%
46% 46%ouly.

A SPECIALTY.
Toronto.

May Steam... 31% 31% 31%31%
80%July 

Sept. 
Pork- 

May .. 
July .. 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard—- 
May .. 
July ..

80% 80%31t CATTLE MARKETS.29% 29 29% 29% cases

Turbine.. 16.20 16.25 16.15 16.20
.,. 16.46 16.47 16.35 16.35

8.82 8.82 8.75 8.75
.. 8.90 8.96 8.86 8.86

GO’Y,
iron to. Sets.Exchange .. 8.82 8.82 8.75 ■ 8.75 

.. 8.96 8.97 8.90 8.90olicitecL °°îi “ scrîons ^**1*point hag been developed in our the wXgho£Tt£ÏÏ.g 8CU‘ abUDd“tly'UluStlmt“ ** Pe&o» ot 

than 150,000 K.W. in steam turbine sets have already been
Chicago Gossip.

Merabsll, Spader & Co. wir 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at 
the market:

Wheat—The principal feature of the 
wbeat- trade to-day was the congested con, 
dltlon In May, due to the attempts of 
tq cover. The owners of the property were 
not disposed to sell. Reactions from ex
treme prices, therefore, were not extensive; 
altho they grew more pronounced as the 
day advanced. Higher cables from abroad, 
following.the Easter holidays, as against 
a decline here In the period covered- by the 
foreign vacations, made shorts nervous.
The northwestern shorts were the most 
prominent buyers here and at "home. Local 
longs took profits qn bulges, selling more 
freely late In the session than early. Wea
ther bas been Ideal for seeding of spring 
wheat and growth of winter and there 
were no bad crop reports. Corn market 
showed strength during most of the day. 
but long corn whs coming on sale from in
fluential sources on the advance. Cas* 
wheat did not ■ keep pace with that for fu
tures, and cash prices also lagged. -Cash 
in sample market up only %c to %c; May 
shorts were very nervous, and there was 
covering. Cables show strength abroad tor 
cash and futures. Oats have held their 
own fairly well, despite the continued sell
ing of long May. credited to the leading 

0 77 holder. Shorts were generally willing to
cover because of tbe stringency shown In to 
May wheat and corn. A great deal of 
changing indicated some considerable 
cash business: this has been domestic al
most exclusively. Provisions opened high
er, because of local light run of hogs and 
advance early of 5 cents at yards. This 
was lost later. There was some selling by 
the interests that have recently been the 
largest buyers, and the market thereafter 
eased off some.

Ennis Stoppant wired to J. L. Mttehelfc 
McKinnon Building :

Wheat—On the basis of closing last 
Thursday, Liverpool came over a cent 
higher this morning, and was the signal 
for general covering on the part of shorts, 
which continued most of the session. Out
side markets were all strong, and an lap
provement In the cash demand generally Canker Month la Figs,
was reported The northwest and south- Canker sore mouth appears only In 

,jO west bought Mny freely. The selling was young pigs under 6 weeks old and chiefly by a large local house with private . ** ?, uh .— , Th>
wire connections. Bradatreet’s decreased

60 fnptlbp aRftk -1,900 ftplX hnqhalg which Will Symptoms HT6 BS lOllOWS. Ldftfffd wB-t6r 
about half whatrros expected. The mar- blisters appears about the lips awl 

25 ket closed strong, and may sell some high- snout, rapidly succeeded by much heat 
er before turning’point. and swelling of the parts, and later

Corn and oats were steady, with good thick brown scabs appear which open 
support all day, but some realizing caused into deep cracks. These scabs extend 

18 some recession from the high point. There over the face, head and even to the 
50 caeh- body and limbs, the joints of the lat-

C. W Glllett to Melady & Co '• ter becoming much swollen and in-
Wheat—Liverpool showed an advance of darned. Ulcers frequently form about 

%d this morning over their dosing last the snout and jaws, eating® the flesh 
Thursday, as compared with a decline of from the bones. hTe pigs show dul- 
l%c to %c In Chicago, and gave our mar- ness, a disinclination to move, often 
ket Its Initial strength. Prices were help- refuse to suckle or do so In a very 
ed further by aq active cash demand at half-hearted manner.
Minneapolis, where No 1 northern was To be effective the treatment should 
bringing 3 cents over the May price, or . __.rnn, « T>»nnoequal to the Chicago May. In the south- |>e Pr°*nPt and thoro. Prepare a 60- 
west cash markets were not so active, hqt ,u**°n ,of permanganate of potash, 
were firm to stronger. Weather conditions which can be had at any drug store, 
remain perfect, and most erop reports were using one ounce of the crystal* die- 
favorable. Tbe best buyers here to-day solved In one. gallon of water In a çom- 
were people with northwestern affiliations, mon pall. The young pigs should be 
and looked like shorts covering. The Min- dipped head foremost Into the solution 
nenpolls shorts cannot ship wheat to oar and kept there for a brief time, 
market at present cash Premtom^ and will Repeat thle two or three times, glv- 
probably have to cover In open market. At . K *
the close wheat looks firm, but the technl- .®
cal posltiou has been weakened by to-day’s the Intermissions. This treatment, 
buying and covering of shorts, and some given every day for three Or four days, 
recession to-morrow is probable. Should wUl usually effect a cure if the trouble 
cables respond to our strength, however; Is not of long standing. In extreme 
prices could be easily advanced here. cases where ulcers and heavy scabs 

Corn—Liverpool showed %d advance be- have formed use two ounces of the 
fore our opening, and closed %d higher, permanganate to one gallon of water, 
Receipts were small, only 292.000 at west- HIWt Hofnrc riinnlne- remove all the 
ern primary points. May corn had a shade wadvance early but lost It later on liberal 3ndloosetlssues that have been
selling by Valentine and other cash con- eateh away. The sow s udder should 
eerns. The higher prices are not attract- be bathed freely with the solution each 
lng a larger movement, and I look to see day.

sell higher till receipts Increase mode- Remove the sow and pigs to fresh
quarters, If possible, and see to It that 
other successive litters are not farrow
ed in the pen where the affected pigs 
were housed until It has been thoroly 
disinfected. Benefit will also be de
rived from a laxative given the sow; 
a pint of raw linseed oil In her slop or 
In milk will be suitable.

R £ CO ■ ed to J. G. 
the close ofERS 1

July.
86%Bxohange.

at u. ... wsouSt. 80% ’ 77%• »•»••••••
York, Chi'■es, 

tances. 246 i.... 87% at» 86%
80% 81Deiutb .4

& CO., ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
East Baffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. April 17.—Cattle—Receipts,
560 head; quiet; prices unchanged,

Veals—Receipts, 160 head; alow and 
steadÿ, *5 to *6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head ;active; pigs 
steady; others 6c to lOe higher; heavy and 
maxed, *7 to *7.05; yorkers, *6.95-to *7; 

pigs, *6.90 to *6.66; roughs. *6 to *6.25; 
stags. *4.25 to *4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000 head; Sheep and Lambs.
Steady but alow; lambs. *6.25 to *7.10; Prices for both sheep and lambs have 

**«2n<îL wtther8- *® to *8.25; ew*». declined from 40c to 75c per ewt. Export 
*6.80 to *6.75; sheep, mixed, *8 to *6.76. ewes sold at *4.76 to *5.25 per cwt,; bucks 
I ~ .. at *4 to *4.60 per cwt.; choice grain-fed

Chicago Live Stpek, yearlings sold at *6.75 to *7.25 per cwt.;
Chicago, April IT.—Cattle—Receipt», 8500; spring lambs sold at *3.50 to *6.50 each, 

market slow; prices steady; common to Hogs.
Sj'Sf. Ho’tk oC.0wï’ Î? Prices for hogs have declined 10c per

*-’S J? cwt. at both the Junction and City markets.
»oB4k ai1?* *6-80, »toc*ter* Mr. Harris quotes selects at *7.15 and

$6*82 f’medium to *gM«l,’ heavy,' *870 to Mayhee, Wilson & Hall sold: 3 light 
$6.75; butchers’ weights $6.75 to $6.80’ 1230 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.;
good to choice heavy mixed. $6 67^4 to ?î exportera, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.85;
$6.75; packing, *Sd.90 to $6.70. 10 light exporters, 1240 lbs. each, at $4.80;

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 14 000; 10c in^hntrher ÎÎp 1q2? /k** eacî* Sl'JS?
to *5c higher. Sheep $4.25 to $6.30; year- k ÎC5 JS? eftcb. at $4r55;

»»i»Aftu.iSK rasrazz & » se®
, ,».u. nwm. roasts k »' g Esi

London, April 17.—Cattle are quoted at 21 butcher cattle, 800 lbs. each’ at M 90;
10c to U%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c 6 butcher cows, 1160 lbs. each at *4- 5
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 15c to 16c per lb.; butcher cows, 1100 lbs. each, at S3 fio- a 
lambs. 17c, dressed weight. butcher cows, lfso lbs. each at S3 90- 70

null ifc e,c1- at *5.25 ewt.;’ U 1-w nf’ 12°. ,bs- each, at *5.10; 4 lambs 
125 lbs. each, at *6.50. 1
„,Cf?^tord * Hnnnlsett bought one load 
?h« etîî«hra ?n5, l**ht feeders, 500 to 800 

a* *3.50 to *3.80; one load of 
short-kwp feeders. 1150 to 1250 lbs. each, readV sale.

Geo ree * . ........ Take Avantage of all clear, sunny
Ahattofr ComDflnv t^ff?1 *55 the HJrrI" days and allow the birds outdoors. An 
iT»^ Per cwt^Yn&rat"*! VST*4 ro-’ outing like this does them acows at *3.25 to *415 per cwt ^ ° *4’70, ,ot of Eoqd, but do not expose them to 
.Frank Hunnlaetf bought 25 butchers heavy wind> raln or snow storms.
1800 to 1400 lbs. each, at $4 62A4 to $4 75 your houses are large and com-
PVwt. fortable and thê flocks are not over-

B?®11 bott*ht 0De load of export- crowded, confinement during winter 
»W zt *5.20 per ewt. does them no harm.
andbnfis Dinm ,Z"e loevd of .r0xVB K you erred In feeding during the
W 25 per’ t0 1400 lbs' each- at » t0 fall and early winter you will 

C. Zeagman & Sons bought one load of hav®, henS “offering from over fat. llv- 
mlxed Stockers and feeders 500 to 900 lbs ar dls^a-s®’ Indigestion or bowel trou- 
e,ch. at *3.60 to *4.12% per cwt ’ b!e8- Make them exercise. This is

Dun!1. bo”Kht 50 sheen at *5 per ,he kpyndte of success in winter 
^ • 1,2lTe!r,'ni?„’anA>8 at *6.ft per cwt.; and health.
at an average spring lambs If you notlce «oft-shelled or double-

Jamea,VeArgmstron1 ^oneghl ’ several milch 1°^ ^ y,°“ ™ay know that y™’’
cows and snringers^at *30 to meh " hens are t0° fat- Put an extra lot of
. R. J-,Collins bought 30 fat cattle looo straw on the henhouse floor and make 
to 1300 lbs. each, at *3.75 to *4-$» per ew? these hen« work hard for their living.

Market Notes. ’ When pruning the fruit trees, which
W H Reid of Kingston was on the mar- is often done thiB month, chop up

k nRx,f^ feeders. some of the wood Into convenient
the m?rketM5h Suie’\ °5 Markham was on length and char it. If a large w<tod- 
after a severe tiinlao tlme ln two months, burning stove can be secured, enough

a severe illness. charcoal can be made to supply the'
poultry during the entire year. It can 
be saved in a granulated or powdered 
form, but should be kept in covered 
tin cans.

Charcoal—a tablespoonful to a quart 
of mash—should be given at least ev
ery other day during this month. It 
will brighten up the edmbs and head, 
purify the blood, correct looseness of 
the bowels and aid wonderfully in di
gestion- It is an ingredient ln the diet 
that should not be omitted.

Receipts of farm produce were 550 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, and a fair( Exchange

and Sold
MEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, HAMILTON, ONT.

HALIFAX,
Writ* •••/»*# offfey.

MONTREAL, TORONTO^delivery of dressed hogs.
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as 

fallows : 100 bushels fall at 75c to 77c;
100 bushels gpose at 72c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 51c

anwNiasot ! iVANCOUVER.

ETC.

Be.
Oats—Ohe

to

Co. hundred bushels sold at 40c z
SUGAR BEETS IN ENGLAND. ACREAGE IS INCREASED.to 41c.

ne load sold at 76c.
Hogs—Prices slightly, easier at 

*M0 to *9.99 per cwt.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at *11 to 

*1* per ton for timothy, and *9 to *10 per 
ton for mixed hay.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bash..
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat,

Bye—0
DressedBAIN. UH- 

ÏS, COBALT 
[ SHARES.
vitei.

PHONE W. 981

Waterloo CountySuccessful Experiments Point to 
Revival of the Industry.

Farmers Will 
Grow More Beets,

It has been demonstrated by exper
ience that. In nearly every county in 
England, Whies and Ireland beets

Berlin, April 19.—At the annual meet
ing of -the Ontario Sugar Company to
day, it was stated that contracts to 

can date numbered 1927, totalling an acre- • 
be grown of high sugar producing cA- age of 4250. Waterloo County alone has 
pacity. It has not yet, however, been Riven 717 contracts of 1769 8-4 acres, 
shown satisfactorily tliat sugar can be !whUe some seventeen other counties 
comtneroiajly and profitably mamtfoc- contribute to make the above total 
tured from these beet». The failure acreage. Oh the six hundred
Of an effort at beet sugar production ! and two renewed Waterloo County 
in England some thirty years ago , contracts there Is an increase ln the 
would seem to decide that this Is bn- acreage over that of the same contracts 
possible. But It now appears that the year- amounting to 71 3-4 acres,
beets used in the failure contained only !™e 64„2 rf,newed contracts of the out- 
19 per cent of sugar and that the farm. ■ ® £f ^ ® as®,?nre£î-tâ
ers found It more profitable to feed ^ 3âf-
them to their stock than to sell them throe new me^ berfn t^t growing
cou^tTnrr6etnWhlSh,îhth8USarMfaCt0ry ! this year. There are, therefore, in- 
CQUld afford to pay for them. New ex- creases all along the line in sugar beet 
perimentB at enow being madelnEa- |cultlvatlorii which confirms the con- 
eex, with a vlew to reviving the beet • clu8lon that farmer» are making a 
sugar industry in England, and hope ! Buccess beet cultivation. Between
is felt that the present effort will prove 200 and 300 acres are being added week-
successful. iy to the acreage list, which Is now

in these new experiments the aver- nearly as as large as the factory can 
age percentage of, sugar in the beets accept, 
used Is 16%. and that has been exceed
ed In several recorded cases in other 
counties of the country. This strik
ing Improvement hi quality has been 
attained by careful selection and by 
close attention, to other details of cul
ture. The experiments In Essex last 
year showed that beets could be grown 
equal in quality to and In some cases 
better than those raised in sugar pro
ducing countries- The committee hav
ing the matter In charge, however, 
says that, “while this is the first thing 
to be Investigated, it does not follow, 
even when this is established beyond 
any possibility of doubt, that the un
dertaking is one that would necessarily 
be a commercial success. The business 
side of the question—the cost of pro
duction, the cost of working a factory 
and a host of similar point»—requires 
careful consideration.’’

Figures are given showing the cost 
an acre of these experiments, which 
was about 16 per cent, «tore than was 
Incurred In similar experiments- ln the 
United States, but it 1s reasoned that 
the cost would be less in England if 
the beets were raised on a large scale 
instead of on small plots of ground1.
Apparently all the latest experiment» 
point to the establishment of success
ful beet sugar factories in England in 
a not very distant period. Should this 
prediction be fulfilled, it will relieve 
the United Kingdom from the burden 
of the large Import trade in sugar 
which it Is now obliged to sustain.

able animal.
*0 74 to *....

Poultry Pickings.
If ÿou do not get a reasonably good 

crop of eggs, this month, make up. your 
mind that it is your fault.

The early pullets will be doing ex
cellent laying this month, and the 
late-hatched pullets and the late-' 
moulting hens should also get down to 
work, provided, of course, they have 
been having the proper care.

For hatching killing chickens, it 's 
advisable to set the early broodies, 
but it will not be profitable to hold 
the young stock over for breeding, as 
they will moult in the fall and would 
not be profitable for layers when good 
prices prevailed.

Keep the Incubators hard at work. 
Chicks hhtched this month will 
mand good broiler prices.

Chickens hatched last September, if: 
good, soft, yellow-meated, will find a

O 75 !ELL » 75! , bush 0 72goose 
Rarlev bush.
Oats. bush. .
Ire, bush.
Peas, bush.............
Buckwheat, bush.

0 520 51
ID PROVISIONS, 

margins. Corn*.

M 3333
M 8814

0 40 0 41
••... 0 77 
.. 0 53’hones {

Alslke. No. 1, bush....*7 00 to *9 00 
2„ bush .... 6 60 

, No. 1. bu.. 7 50 
seed, ’ flail- 

threshed, bright. and 
unhulled, per bush .. 2 00 

and Straw—

;
Alslke, No. 
Red, choice 
Timothy

6 60ILLETT 9 30
..

I ange
RD OF TRADE* 
BOARDOP Trads 

TORONTO.

2 40

5 gay, per ton .......
Hay, mixed, ton . ;
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton ..........

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl..,‘.....
Potatoes, Ontario.............0 70
Cabbage, per dox.
Beets, per bag 
Bed carrots, per bag 
Onions, per bag 
Turnips, bag ....

FonltPy—
Turkeys, dressed lb....*0 18 to *0 22 
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 0 16 
Bp ring Chicken», lb.... 0 40 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...............
Kpgs, strictly new-|ald, 

dozen
Fresh Meat»—

Beef,’ forequarteis, cwt.*5 00 to *6 00 
, Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 

bambs, dressed, cwt.. .12 00 
Button, light, cwt. ... 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt........... 10 00
Veals, common, ewt. . : 9 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt.... 9 50 
spring lambs, each.... 4 00

*11 00 to *13 00 
. 7 00 9 00
.10 00 
. 7 OO

11 00

LOANS com-
M2 50 V

80Properly . 0 40 
• 0 60 

0 60
rates.

FALC0N3RID3: . 100 
. 0 25 30Wese. Farm Notes.

One of the latest excuses for not 
growing good crops offered by a isllp- 
shod farmer Is that “good crops im
poverish the soil.” It must be that this 
is quite generally known ln some locali
ties.

Mares that are In foal should be shel
tered well and allowed some exercise 
every day. Light and regular work will 
afford the best exercise. Oats should 
be fed to them ln preference to any 
other grain.

Where the cows come fresh in milk, 
largely during the spring months, then 
there should be the usual attention 
given to raising calves. On large farms 
with an abundance of milk calves are 
raised to quite an extent for the butch
er. For this purpose the" calves from 
the largest cows are preferable.

Hens like to lay ln a rather dark nest, 
the opening from which is hidden from 
view. If box nests, with the opening 
towards the wall, are placed in the 
poultry-house, very few hens will steal 
their nests ln out of the way places.

If the spring Is late and wet, many 
a farmer will be tempted to go Into 
hi# fields to plow before the land Is in 
proper condition. But plowing that 
merely turns a wet slice of soil npntde 
down Is a damage to the land. Don’t 
begin plowing until the soil crumbles 
and falls loosely from the moldboards. 
The crops will be better for waiting 
until the land Is in good condition to 
vorkJBHHM

IN GOLD 
IY, NEVADA, .*0 24 to *0 30

nen who have
tlionnnnd»’ for 
|vuda Minims

0 20.........0 18. ■ 1y- • ■
now

9 00
is. 14 00 

10 00 
10 51 
10 00 
10 00 

7 OO

int propo- eggs
,e
7 l-2c a nil are
rs write 
LAIRD,

Stair Building. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Dressed hogs, car lots...*8 25 to *8 60
Hay, car lots, ton ............. 6 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag-

Delawares ....................
Green Mountain ....
Prolific» ........................
0nt.„ choicest white.

Batter, large rolls, lb.
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 6 21
Batter, tube .........  0 19
Bitter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23
Batter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 26
Better, bakers’, tub...........O 17
Eggs, cold storage ...............O 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............0 16
Eggs, limed ............................. 0 12
Hoi’-.v, lb. : ..............  0 07
Torkeys; per lb.....................0 20

per lb. .......... 0 10
Decks’, per lb.......................... 0 11 0 12
Chickens, per lb..................... 0 11 0 13
Pea l, per lb.......................... 0 07 0 08

These quotations are for ehcfice quality 
dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

8 75

D ... 0 80 O 85
0 80 0 85 

0 75. 0 70 
. 0 70 
. (J 20

ient. ~ 0 75 *0 1» the Cost.
«°uni W* from Suspension Bridge to
on Via ifhigrh ValIey Railroad
n Friday, April 27. Tickets good to

pJrtT1, 10 days- Through cars.
Particular» IQ East King-street.

0 21
0 22 
0 20LE ■'
0 24 
0 27 
0 18

IP.
i and Frs* 
neut.
■Id Bond. Boa No'es.0 13 

O 08 
0 22

Hogs Increase so rapidly that thev
are especially adapted to the needs of 

Jvho ^ commencing with small

ls°toe T? make money earn money 
is to turn It over rapidly. Hogs will
othe leirf°H t0 d0 thls better than some 
other kind8 of stock.

The acid content» of an old uwii! 
barrel are not necessary to produce 
sweet, healthful pork. Feed tne s.op 

Protect the Robins. sweet to obtain the best results.
William Butcher, chairman of the The conditions required for the prof- 

protection coihmlttee of the American *table feeding of swine are clean, dry 
Bird Union, says the robin is the farm- I waJ™ quarters, protected from whid 
ers’ good friend. The stomachs of 330 an“ draughts.plenty of wholesome food 
robins showed on examination by an an<* water, and access to salt and 
official of the department of agriculture and water, and access to salt and ash- 
that they contained 43.7 per cent. Insect es-
food, 43 per cent, wild fruit and less ; \ou can help the spring pigs along 
than 8 per cent, cultivated fruit. These }.ILJW?1 ways °ne by feeding the sows 
examinations were made upon olrds LlberaIly on milk-producing foods and 
killed during every month of the year. °y beginning early to feed the pigs by 
Horticulturists are advised to protect i themselves.
their orchards by growing a few wild 1 , ** and clover make a good combin-
fruits, as the birds prefer them and atl°n tor profit; but don’t put the hogs 
will not touch the cultivated kind If on Jhe clover until the latter has a 
the wild can be had. During the month **art’ otherwise It V/on’t hold out
of May over 60 per cent, of the food I tllru the season.
of the robin is composed of beetles, ! In to 8five the pigs a good
table life, If not altogether destructive, f V1 J‘fe the sow must be well fed

both before and after farrowing It 
Is not necessary that she should be 
Jtcpt very fat, but that she should be 
ept in grood flesh, thrifty and vigorous. 
Never let the hogs nor any other 

animal for that matter, shift for them
selves while young, thinking you can 
make up for the neglect later op. Start 
to feed well from the day they are 
farrowed.

Paralysis of the hind quarters Is of
ten caused by worms. Giving a little 
turpentine in the slop and putting a 
little on the back over the kidneys will 
often remedy. *

The health: of the sow at time of 
farrowing, and before, very largely 
determines whether the togs will start 
and grow without hindrance. Feed 
and care for her so as to maintain the 1 
best health and vigor.

D ■& CO. corn 
rately.

Oats—Market was" steady, without fea
ture. May selling at a discount under cash 
prices sufficient to make them a good In
vestment. apd It is only a matter of time 
when such purchases will make a good pro-

0 11
Toronto. Ob*.

=

Canadian Mar- 
l ; loo Gordon, 
Po. ; looo Man. 
ipo United Ton- 
DeForest ; 5oo 
rk. HURLEY, 
Investment Broker, 
fc Building, Toronto

fit:

r Give My Electric Belt FreeHide, and Tallow. Y®rk Da,ry Market.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & New York, April 17. Butter Firm, un-

Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ...........*0 11
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers...............0 10
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows ......... 0 10%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows ......... 0 09%
Coantry hides, greeu, flat.$0 08% to*....
CUfsklns, No. 1, city.... O 14 ....
‘la’fsklns, No. 1, country. 0 13 ....

.. 0 75 
... 1 45 
... 3 If.
. 0 04%
... 0 25

Tak» my Electric Belt for what it will de for too. Wear ft

waning vitality. Use it for any ailment which drugs* have a-11—1 
to cure, and you will never cease praising it.

I claim that _I can core weak men ; that I can pump new life 
into wornout bodies ; that I can cure your and aches

, ioint8 ai?(J ma^* 7ou feel as frisky and vigorous st you ever did in your life. That’s claiming a good deal bU I have got 
a good remedy, and know it well enough to take all the risk if tou 
will pay me when you are cured. All I ask is reasonable .aenriLv 
while you are wearing it.

r . ,No man can lose on this. If the cure ia worth the nricarrau
don t have to pay for it until you get it. When yea already to 

h j nfaJ ytMl,are a big, husky and frisky specimen of vigorous meo- 
h°°d; that you haven t got an ache or pain in your whole body and that 
you feel better than you ever did in your life, I get paid. If yotf can’t say
/won’t a«k°a cent** * ^ thre* month8’ tben Klve me back my old belt and

wh»A«.hTrLtÀme a%°J tj°kJa ®*j?e Ahat I couldn’t core, and I didn’t see 
why, as I h&d cured hundred* like it- Adywat mw waHont i-mt-nm-i-i at,. Belt and said I hadn’t done him any gc^ He ^id he th^/f W 

ho‘Z8tly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt fecauseJt 
couldn t be used again. I refused, and told him that I had made a contract 
to cure him or get nothing, and 1 wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, April 17.—Wheat—Spot nomi

nal. Futures firm; May 6s 8%d, July 6s 
7%d, Sept. 6s 7%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 3%d: American mixed, old, 4s 7d. Fu

tures firm: May 4s 5%d, July 4s 4%d. 
Beef—Extra India mess, 77s 6d; firm. 
Fork—Prime mess.weeteru.strong, 81s 3d. 
Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong, 

44s 3d; American refined, lu palls, strong, 
45s 6d.

Cheese—American finest white. 63s; Am
erican finest colored firm. 67s. Linseed Oil 
—23s 3d.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
following quotations were week were 81.400 quarters from Atlantic

! ports and 12.0U0 from other ports.
The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 

last week were 31,800 quarters.
Receipts of wheat for one day, 23,000 

centals. Including 22.000 American.
Receipts of American corn for one day, 

14.401) centals.

RUSTS CO.
ked 1887.

1 I

up yourPresident.
Deklas ....................
Sheepskins ............
Hc.ri-ehldes ............
Tsfiov.-. rendered
Wool, washed ........
Wcoi, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16

ritor, Guardian, 
a Mortgage*
ash. iVIT Allowed
M | » o n a 1
al by cheque.

Manager, GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the hoard of trade
today the
made:

BBT HAST

m
most of which are harmful to vege-

LE *
onsolldated a* 

[Bid.
11.00 per share 
[estment Broker, 

Guelph. Ont.

Flour— Manitoba, 90 per cent, patent, 
*4.19 track. Toronto: Ontario. 90 per cent, 
patent. $3.05 bid, track, Toronto.

Bran—$21 bid. In sacks, at Toronto.

Rye Bad as Weeds.
Rye la an excellent crop for certain 

use when grown by itself, but when 
the grain becomes mixed with wheat 
It is as bad as weeds. This, of course, 
lowers the quality of the wheat. In
juring the price for market and the 
quality of the flour if tsdeen to the 
mill. As rye shoots up ahead of the 
wheat the heads can easily be cut off 
with a sickle before they ripen. How
ever, wheat should be carefully clean
ed before it is sown because the great
est possible care cannot prevent more 
or less of the rye maturing with the 
crop of wheat.

XNew York Grata and Prodnce.
New York. April 17 Flour—Receipts,

13.454 barrels; exports. 6791 barrels: sale». 
4800 barrels: firmly held, with trade quiet; 
winter straights, *3.65 to $3.90. Rye flour 
steady.

t’orumeal—Firm: fine white and yellow, 
*1.20; coarse, *1.07 to *1.09. Rve—Dull. 
Barley—Firm. ,

Wheat—Receipts. 1000 bushels: sales 4,- 
100,000 bushels. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 91c 
nominal, elevator: No. 2 »ed, 01%c f o.b " 
afloat: No. 1 northern. Duluth. 90%c" f.o b! 
afloat. Options opened %c higher on Liv
erpool advance, and further advanced %c 
on covering, following reports of a heavy 
domestic subscription and a less favorable 
Russian crop outlook; rumors of manipula
tion made the trade nervous The close 
was firm at net %r to %c higher. No sales 
for export. Mav 87 1-lfle to 87 15-lflc.eiosed 
87%e; July fe%c to 85%c, closed 85%e;! 
Sept. 83V.e to 84 l-16e, closed 83%c.

Corn—Rdfceipts. 88,150 bushels: sales, 
60,000 bushels. Spot firm; No. 2. 57c, nom
inal. elevator.- sud 55c, nominal, f.o.h. 
afloat: No. 2 yellow. 56et No. 2 white. 56c’ 
Option market advanced %c to %c

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white. 80c 
sellers, outside: No. 2 mixed. 78c hid. out
ride. 78%c sellers; No. 2 red, 78c bid out-

JOHNCRA WtvE Y.

N|(]h.

OPPANI Goose—Offered 73c outside.

Buekwheai -Offerefi 52c outside.

Hye—No quotations.

i Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 83c bid, Owen ' LiraisrHyr,r?-,‘"*■*•**>
ss-’-S

out humanity, and I ve got cures in nearly every town on the
If you will come and see me I’ll explain it to you. If TOU can’t call 

int me send you my book, full of the things a man flnds tostorinVto 
n.rength And courage. Free if you send this ad. Coosnltatiou Frefl

ew York i

CONSOL. STOCK 
[CHANGE
SARD OF TRADE

JS!

- srÆgtttt

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin
ca Tenge St.. Tarante, Canada

Please send me your book, free.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

sterna
Elil*lPM—0*J»w5T*.flllT. tfwsnrhflfi

l
es t<y New 
ca go.

Sheep need good care. Not alone Is 
it essential to their length of life, but 
to their raising lambs, 
allowed to run down ln a thin, poor con
dition at this time, in a majority of 
cases the lambs will be.poor, half-starv
ed things, and If they live will need -he 
best, of care, while the ewe» will re
quire the best part of the growing sea
son to get into a thlrfty condition.

If ewes are
into worn- 

map.
NAME....................................................

““.....................-x..................-
Office Hours—9 am. toe p.m. Wed. 

and Sat. until AM pim. 28-06
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Carter, Menton and' Turner; delegates 
to synod, Messrs. Sturdy, Howson and 
Waugh. The clergy, wardens and 
sidesmen are a committee to formulate 
plans to enlarge the church. H. Wad- 
dlngton reported contributions during 
the year of $2208.66, and expenditures of 
$1976.40, with a balance on hand of 
$286.28. The Sunday school building 
fund showed receipts of $211.79. The 
financial report for the Sunday school 
showed contributions of $472.16, and 
other donations of $51.76. Mr. Wad- 
dlngton stated that altho there Is a 
Surplus of $286.28, yet when the Interest 
Is paid' on the. mortgage of the rectory 
there would be but $167.63 remaining 
hi the treasury. It was decided that 
the rector receive" $140 out of this,' and 
the organist, Robert1 Boulden, $26; also 
that, the organist in future receive $50 
a year.

Hwwref SIMPSON
H. H. FÜDGER, President, J. WOOD, Msr. Wednesday
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Toronto Junction, April 17.—The li

cense commissioners of West York mfet 
to-night. Chairman Rogers presiding. 
The Inspector’s report was received. The 
board adjourned, to meet in the town 
hall on Friday, at 10 a.m., to grant 
licenses.

The executive committee of the town 
council met to-night, Chairman Arm
strong presiding. Those present were; 
Mayor Smith, Councillors Chapman. 
Haines, Bull, F01H, Baird, Wetter, Ir
win, Howell and Greenlous. They re
commended that the salaries of the 
town officials be as follows: Chief of 
police, $65; Constable Fllntoft, $55; Con
stable Peters, $60, and another con
stable to be engaged at $46 per month; 
Street Foreman Moon, $720 per year; 
Electrician Hardy, $720; Solicitor Ander
son, $960; Town Clerk Conron, $1000; 
Town Treasurer Jackson’s case was left 
over for council to settle.

Hamilton Irvin was fined $1 and costs 
by, Magistrate Ellis this morning for 
refusing to move on when told by the 
police.

The Hammond brothers, two boys 
about 16 years of age, residing on Perth- 
avenue, were brought up this morning 
on charges of threatening to shoot a 
boy named Schuts, of 647 Lansdowne- 
avenue, at the Humber, while fishing 
last week. The case was adjourned un
til Friday. Summonses were. Issued for 
several boys who are Implicated. A 
number of the residents near the old 
mill were in attendance, complaining 
that boys and young men with firearms 
are a dangerous nuisance.

Edgar Wright of Pelham-avenue was 
removed to Grace Hospital this after
noon in Spear's ambulance, suffering 
from appendicitis. He has only been 
about three weeks In the country.

Li.O.L. 900 meets to-morrow, and a 
number of members of the legislature 
are expected to be present.

■

J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. T, April lg
'

Store Opens 8 a.m. - Wooes 5.30 p.m.
% *«■ ;Men’s $12.50 to $22 

Raincoats, $9.75
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?.. JA:« The Art of 

Selecting
The simple question is : 

Do you want a rained it this 
April month of showers ?

The simple inference which 
case is : Come at 8 o’clock t - 
morrow.

r* f St. John's, Norway.
Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, rector, pre

sided over the largest vestry meeting 
In the history of St. John’s Church. The 
financial and other reports presented 
were of a most satisfactory nature. The 
receipts were $2174.47, and the expend!; 
ture $2121:47, leaving a balance of $63. 
The amount received was $200 In excess 
of last year. The rector’s warden Is 
C. F. Wagner, and the people’s warden, 
J. .H. Curran; delegates to synod, S. B. 
Philpott, W. H. Paget and Dr. W. F. 
Olarke; rector’s sidesmen. J. M. Miller, 
A. G. AJlian, P. H. Stewart, A- Hogarth, 
J. A. Curzori,' Chas. Lennox, Dr. W. F. 
Clarke. Wm. Loriman, J. H. Bird, A. 
F. -. Crisley; people’s sidesmen, J. A. 
2®KPtl. J. E. Long, Thos Weaglin, H. 
W. Waters, A. W. A. Hateron, W. T. 
James,. R. McNair, W. J. Elliott, N. 
Btreeton; cemetery board, J. V. Phill- 
pott, A. G. Allan, J. W. Millar. The 
rector was voted $460 toward the pay
ment of an. assistant. The question of 
a vested choir was discussed very 
warmly, j The matter wag held in abey
ance, pending a public ■ meeting, which 
will be called In the near future. Dur
ing the, past year the sum of $200 has 
been written oft the church debt. The 
Fogg building has been purchased for a 
rectory.

»

: s We do not carry an in
discriminate stock of 
millinery. All our lines 
are selected for some 
special merit of quality.
For instance, in Ostrich 
Feather Boas we are the 1 
exclusive agents for a 
French exporter.

m ■ |
v'

l/lA .clearing lot, that’s all, 
and a startling disregard lor 
regular vibes.

HT I
I

A r

r 5a only - Men’s! High-class Rain*
-, coats, there is not a complete rangé 

of sises in any one pattern, but in the 
* lot there are sizes 36 to 46, mostly 
- broken lines and sample garments of 

the newest and best cravenettcs and 
coyert cloths, among the lot are a. 
number of American models, they . 
come iii plain fawns and Oxford grey, 
also fancy box-checks and shadow 
stripe effects, regular $12.50 up to $22, the g
styles are the long Chesterfield and Paletot we / 
er Newmarket style, fè clean Thursday at " **

m s
? • ;

r-X

Ostrich Feather Boas, in 
short, medium long, extra 
long lengths, colors grey, 
light and dark grey mix
ture, all cream color,
S3?.$14“ $60

I Press notice referring to Prince Arthur at Christ Church in 
Ottawa on Easter Sunday—"It m»y interest the carions 
such points te lssrn that the Prince and hie companions all 
wore Paddock evercoatss-the kind with a waist—and the ' 
Prince kept his on dusing the whole service ”

\
An especially select dis
play of Ladies' Hats from 
recent European and 
American designs. Rain
coats and Cloth Coats.

1
'SPECIAL SALE OFi ! .' Home-Made : Fertilizers.

Home-made fertilizers are often of 
more yatue than the commercial pro
ducts. Where, there Is a supply of 
bone to be had a very efficient pro
duct can be made right oh‘ the farm 
at little expense. The directions for 
the preparation bf the material 16 given 
In an exchange: Spread the ban 
a layer from four ' to six Inch© deep 
and cover with freshly burnt quicklime 
to an equal depth. Then should foU 
lew a layer of about the same thick
ness Of much peat or-good loam. This 
order. Is then repeated until the heap 
Is, say, three feet high, the final layer 
of muck being somewhat thicker, say, 
ten inches - or one foot. By means of 
a stout pointedstick or Iron rod make 
a number of holes thru the mass and 
peur In water sufficient to slake the 
lime. The heap should be of sufficient 
dimensions to retain the heat caused 
by the slaking of the lime and the 
fermentation of the muck for six or 
eight weeks, when, If all has worked 
satisfactorily, the bones will be quite 
brittle-' and the heap can then be 
shoveled over to mix the Various con
stituents.

Bones may also be dissolved with 
ashes. A strong -box or cask should 
be secured And (n it should be packed 
fresh hard weed ashes and finely smas li
ed bones. Water should be poured 
upon the mass, which will make lye 
to dissolve the bones. The box or cask 
should stand under cover sd. that the 
quantity of water applied will be under 
control. The time required to reduce 
the bones will depend upon the amount 
of potash-in the ashes and the fineness 
of the broken bones. Water shou’d 
be added as It evaporates from the 
surface. The process can be hastened 
by putting into the mass a few pounds 
of common potash. When the mass Is 
soft enough to break down with a 
spade- It can be mixed with land plan
ter or -dried loam to make It conven
ient, for handling. It is a concentrated 
manure and should be applied with 
blsaction.

Men’s Spring Hatsh PADDOCK
OVERCOATS

I» East Toronto.
East Toronto, April 17.—The concert 

ana pink tea held under the auspices 
of the Willing Workers of St. Saviour’s 
Church, In Y.M.C.A. Hall this after
noon and evening, was marked by great 

Tea was served from 3 to 
7.30, and was followed by an excellent 
concert. Miss Wreyford and Mrs. D. E. 
Jones, In recitations, and W. J. Arm
strong, Miss Glass, Mrs. McCarty and 
J. A. Crane in solos, were well receiv
ed. Ml’ss Gladys Denne, Miss Bath and 
Mr. Burslem, in violin and pianoforte 
selections, were especially happy. The 
accompanist wa8 Mr. Merriman. The 
sale netted a goodly sum.

The concert-at-home and ball given 
In Boston’s Hall by the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers and Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen last night was 
a gratifying success. The attendance 
was the largest in the history of the 
local brotherhoods. ..

The visit of the Beaches Lodge, A>, F. 
“ A. M., to Acacia Lodge was an espe
cially happy event, about thirty of the 
members of the Junior society coming 
up to enjoy the hospitality of the local 
brethren.

Arthur Laxton Is attending the golden 
wedding of his parents In Grey County.

L\Savlour s vestry meeting:, held last 
nlgrht, was presided over by the rec
tor, Rev. Dr. Osborne, 
showed that the/
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Derby or Fedora ? ” '
0> • Simpson price; or fancy price ? 

Size?
There are three questions. 

You answer them—we’ll do the 
rest to your satisfaction.

SI, uDINEEN'S V
es :n

success.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

25.00 and 30.00 GAR
MENTS TO SELL

111|j 20.00J. n. BOND DIES SUDDENLY.
FOR Derby Hats for man or > oiith, ro- :

per styles for spring 1906, in all the !
most suitable dimensions of crown and 
brim, extra fine English fur 

felt, V.ctor brand, Thursday special.-

Prominent Guelph Merchant Expires 
While In Montreal.

eoeeeeeeeeeeeeo
Co;

We have 45 of these “princely” overcoats left—the 
most popular of this season’s fashionable styles— 
made of worsteds and cheviots—in black and oxford 
greys—about half of the lot are Priestley’s shower 
proofed goods—sizes 34 to 42 chest measure—

American designed —swagger coats—perfect fitting,— lots of 
character—a gentleman’s coat—with a* Paddock and “high” 
hat you’ll be just right for the Horse Show—

And you have your choice from these forty-five 
coats that were 35.00 and 30.00 for.......................

COME IN THIS MdjtNING AND 
BE SURE OF YOUR SI Z E

I
Guelph, April 17—(Special.)—Keen 

sorrows occasioned by the sudden death 
at Mon tread this afternoon of John M*

1.50
:■ ■ ; Men’s Spft Hgt?, in Alpine, ,fedora, knockaffout or 

cofiy of Stetson’s famous Culumbia shape soft hat, fine 
quàiÙtjl fur felt, good serviceable trimming», l\f|A 
Simpson’s specials............................................... I #UU

Bond, one of Guelph’s prominent busi
ness men. Mr. Bond had gone to Mon
treal, where he had large Interests, on 
business and

,

; :was accompanied by 
James Millar, one of the partners Ip 
the Bond Hardware Co.

He was defendant ih an important 
law suit, and was beln gexamlne* by 
Andrew McMaster in the court house 
when he took a choking turn, and the 
case had to be suspended, 
taken to a hospital, but soon passed 
a way.

Mr. Bond was born in Ireland, sixty- 
nine years ago, and came to Canada to 
engage in the hardware business with 
Rice Lewis, of Toronto, in 1866, he 
came to Guelph and associated him
self with the Mulholdand Hardware 

After three years, he assumed 
proprietorship of the business. A year 
ago Mr. Bond converted the business 
Into a joint stock company. Mr. Bond 
was identified with almost every benev
olent enterprise and for many years 
was a member of the general hospital 
board. He was a member of the board 
of trade and a past president of St.
Patrick’s Society. A widow and five — social dance will be 
children survive- Mrs- David A. Sim- “k*™* Beach (Clubrooms

is a evÇning by the members.
An enjoyable evening was spent by 

the youpg people of St. John’s Churclf 
Norway, in Boston Hall LnurCti’

: 3T •- 1

Men s Working Shirts20.°°Hie was
Str<

Large and 
loose in the 
body and well 
sewn i n the 
seaips, 
son’s shifts are \ 
noted for these \ 
qualities. A

Popular prices 
are no disadvan
tage either.

f:n
The reports 

receipts from all 
sources totaled nearly $1000. There le
MtmLanC. ha"d after Paying all .la
bilities of $63. The rector's warden is

\ ,Rnd the People’s warden, 
Alfred Markle. The representatives to 
the synod are Arthur Laxton, C. J.
T^xr3^1 Geo- Emprlngham Jr. c.
J. McReath was tendered a vote of 
thanks for services rendered 
quested to continue the office 
year. The 
Sunday at 8 
11 a.m., forty.

thijilll
1 froimOx *<-t «X Simp- trap»,

mBSl
1; f 9*Co. t

O . tVLè m-»yi
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M \ theand re- 
another 

communicants on Easter 
am. were forty, and at

!
k

an,r m V ôiîÆ84-8$ 
Yonge Street

>

dm
1

given in the 
on Friday

$ dei

mons, Glen Road, Toronto, 
daughter. There is one brother, W. 
G. Bond, of Guelph, and one sister, 
Mrs. Banry, of Montreal.

Men’s Black and White and Blue and White Galatea 
ShirtF, collar.*, made with the reinforced shoulder, very 
strong, sizes 14 to 17, regular 75c, Thurs
day. JÉjfMi

Radical Measures Needed.
Farming World: ‘The prevalence of 

glanders in several parts of Ontario 
at the present time would seem to be

as,»saai »*“ >>"». ,o„z
üfïmmoüslv Same' ?,e,vestry time this insidious malady has brenasarsassistarts.rngeoCf°ï^eectdorÿ0nTheramlng the ^ rna^e foV iU eradlcrtion wftUe
Pie's warden, F. G SSLr & reefori» of ‘Pliable value. 1

warden, W G Cooœr «ovi,™, . » j checking its ravages, have nor, so far, 
attelai board, Messrs Broomhan^Plav* aya,Idd to the ext€nt °t stamping it 
ter, Wright,’ Brown arid Sradus T OUt' °n the °°ntrary’ there seems to 
presentatives to synod “f C dRmom be a steady lncreaSe ln the number of 
hall, W. E. Play ter and Harvey Wrhrht" <a8®9 developed in the country, and 
sidesmen, R. Laxton J. Purchase F m°re radical measures wlU have ta le 
Purchase, W, Ha>Ver t w I’r™’ ^opted is this malady is to be corn- 
strong, Wm Hunt and R ArostmnT p,etely «tamped out.

rector hopes to open anew m S U has been the custom in the past, 
to the northeast of the present eh,,rnh whel*ever, an animal was reported, to 
In the spring. 1 enuren an official veterinarian to in-

____». vestigia te, an<j the animal, if pro-
St. Johns’,, York Mills. liouriced by him to be positively affect-

_ At St. Johri’s Church York cd- waa then slaughtered. Many
Rev. R. Ashcroft, occupied the e-hniv doubtful cases, however, were placed 
The annual statement was adopted ln any improvised quarantine for a 
The meeting Was of the most harLn- length of time to give the malady a 
ious character, and votes of chance to develop. It would, seem ns
were tendered the" rector the u these measures were inefficient, ns
wardens, Miss Wllshire, Mr- Short and irl many localities whei e this was done 
the choir. Joshua Harrison was elenr Ivst year, more numerous cases have 
ed the people’s warden, and the rectnr been reported this year. It is proba- 
named John MacKenzie. The ele^tinn ble that a little, enquiry into the ante- 
of sidesmen resulted Messrs Whitt»u cements of infected cases, lnvestigat- 
,er, Brpwn, Wllshire, Smith Macken- in*" stables where horses suspected or 
zle and. Heslop. The lay represent-,- Pronounced affected have previously 

MeSars- Jarvis, Short and lodged .testing horses on a large
(Tiadwicjt. ■ . scale, together with the disinfecting

* : of-public vstables, etc., may have to be
;i*t. Clement’s/ Egllnton. *’ resorted to before the malady can he 

Th,e rector,. Rev. vV'.T Powell effectually stamped out. Glanders.ilkc
ported a substantial increase in mem" othere of the more deadly and tncur- 
bership, at the annual 'vestry meet able diseases, is not so actively con- 
mg the -humber,,. being over tagious as many of the milder mala- 
fttrr,.Hes. The attendance was o«nx dies, yet the persistent progress, even 
Twentn ,lncrease -of 304.,eommunicants' in districts where it Is being watched, 
twenty-two were confirmed The would seem to impart a -seriousness 10 
'°r, Pfeached 25 sermons outside hu the outlook.
Parish, and made 737 personal visit»

Todmorden, , o.^asTd arti^ty ,he *-

Population is growing here rapidly, prise shown by the ladle»™^ »mter’‘
Three families within twenty-four and young girls’ auxiliary as }ary
hours have received an increase. by the Brotherhood or--,kt**V* as
_ FHshing is still In progress at the Don. There are 130 attendW the 
Wîwlth dip nets and drag nets/ and school, m reference to ®“ndav 
sood catches are being made. and musical society he said th-t

The assessor seems to be late in com- last term was better than- „ at the 
ing around here this year. All the dog vious year. The day school !L y pre"
owners are anxious that he should lng, there being flve tf.«oh»~
show- up and have the numbers of their election of officers resulted- The
canines registered. tor’s warden, Bernard Howson-

Pie’s warden, H. Waddington- ’side»'
“ ux worth8' rthrUn1y' Wa,tho’ Moîyl

ad.
to-night. . .50North Toronto.

Epworth League of the Eelln'on 
offlo»^1StTiChurch have elected these 

Detective Kennedy and Plainclothes- 4 Honorary president. Rev. W.
men McKinney and Ironside made a Ph,nT.„ tl »r’ President, Mr. Arthur 
descent ori 15 Wilton-avenue at mid- r St Vice-President, Mrs. W.
night last night and arrested William n wS' S.iC,012d vice-president. Miss 
Fullett. t^lrd vice-president, Miss

He is wanted on a charge of stealing mi»» <p?°I^!,ac1k: fourth-vice-president, 
$16 from Walter Beauchamp, proprie- Mlo Cowley, fifth vice-pre»ldent,
tor of the Aberdeen Hotel. He was sent tre»»,,^^Nixon; secretary, A. Wilson; 
out with three cheques, one for ihe rnT mA, Moody; organist, Miss 
Consumers’ Gas Company, another for | ^‘‘ds^re’ ,
the Electric Light Company, and an-1 formerW nfMtLSteJan. °f North Bay, 
other calling for $15 In small change 'ow.™ L , of ,^e BSlfnton 
payable to bearer. is visiting friends

He delivered the first two cheques, 1 !lfThftpdeatJirl0^CUrre,d °n Monday night 
but failed to return to the hotel withresldeIiSe of Mrs- Rutherford,
th “ change. The cheque was cashed. Hu^an^^Th»0?V'SV'i®’ 2! Dr QeorSé 

------------------- --------------- Husband, The funeral will take place
to-morrow at 2 p. m„ to Thornhill. Dr

DELIVBRKD TWO CHECH)ES
STOLE 815. IN SMALL CHANGE

Husband was married only last Christ
mas to Miss Theresa Rutherford, who 
for a number of years was school 
teacher at Newtonbrook.

Dovercourt.
The Ratepayers’ Association has en

gaged the services of County Constable 
Ford for the balance of the year to be 
the guardian of law and order.

The lack of sidewalks an the streets 
running south of Davenport-road is 
very much noted.

The citizens around Davenport appre
ciate the beauty of having shade trees 
op the boulevards. A number of maple 
trees were planted last year, and the 
Ratepayers’ Association will endeavor 
to plant from 200 to 300 more this year.

The Young-Men’s Club of Davenport- 
road Presbyterian Church' will give a 
social entertainment to their friends 
l^the church parlors on Tuesday, April

Next Sunday Rev. J. C. “Robertson, 
secretary of the Sunday School bureau 
of the Presbyterian Church, will, con
duct the evening services at Daven- 
port-road Presbyterian Church.

King Township.
The Trusts and Guarantee Company 

are applying for administration of the 
estate of Wm. Burton, farmer, it is 
valued at $6900. Including a 130-acre 
farm, worth $5000; cash, $276; book 
debts $600; horses and cattle - $675; 
household effects, $150. His daughter, 
Edith Margaret, receives ’ the entire 
estate.

• • • • • • • • hat
Men’s Heavy Black Sateen Shirts, “Giant 

make,” l^f .bis men, sizes 15 to 19, Thursday*
"Black Sateen Shirts, made from a heavy bright 

sateen, cellars or bands, large roomy shirts, -----
sizes 14 to 17, Thursday..;..... I'- ■

.........

thi1.00 sai
per

whi50 ml
nil

Mch’syEnglish Oxford Shirts, made with reversible 
collars or bancs, guaranteed fast colors, per
fect fitting, sizes 14 to 18, Thursday...........

thi

.75 til
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Methodist 
in town.
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line Plenty of Seed.
Waste in the sowing of gra,s seed 

and In fertilizatioh is
k DR. W. If. GRAHAM, Late o'No. 193 

KING 8TRS3T
■ ht, 1 t htyr.ee Square, oor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oranto, Canita 
Utats thicnlc Dltcaen and makes a Specialty tf Skin DUesn *

» »tçh Ulcers, etc., etc.
l-iiyate Lhçates, es Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Net von» 

, Ltliliiy, tie., (ihe letult of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
i fcttkttue cf long standing, tieated by galvanism—the only method 
S wit kept tain cndall tad after effects. 134
* Titians Cr "W ckli6—Tainlul, profuse orsupprested menstrua

t-vt., t'Uns'tti, atuulcr, 11 < all chpiactments o! the worn 
4. IJKL l tfi £—e a. lc. 16 8 p. m. Sundays, l’tx J p. m

ma

Vour “fagged” feeling 
Is Spring Sickness

livivery common 
everywhere. A farmer wishès to sow 
a meadow, but is. so sparing in the 
amount of seed sown that the stand is 
not sufficient to arrest the encroach
ment of weeds. The result Is no mea
dows and no hay. altho the expense of 
preparation has been Just as much as 
if a good meadow had beeyi established 
The trying to save a few cents per 
acre in seed entails a loss of several 
dollars per acre in the wasted work 

■ of preparation.

thr■ ■ 1.
tt■ :

eeciThis Unhealthy Weather Will In
tensify Tour Exhaustion 

Unless T ou Have 
Good Medicine,

am
Uni*
the 

. eye
amTOOLS Dr. SoperAnd in the matter 

of fertilization it is too often the prac
tice to use such a small quantity that 
the effect is not perceptible in the 
crops grown. This is a double waste, 
because the amount used is so small 
that there is no return for the ex
penditure and because the farmer be
comes discouraged.

Time won’t help; 
worse instead of better if 
tern isn’t rid of its poisonous - burden.

Your blood Is not only thin, but is 
contaminated with a whole winter’s 
accumulation of wastes.

A stimulating- blood tonic is required. 
What’s it going to be?

SMOTHERED IN GRAIN BIN. concIntrateT cuV'^toe^rm Tt 

Waike, ville April 17,-Chas. Forton. ^tTf^'sprTnï rejtivena^ ^ ^

Makes strong nerves and hardy mus
cles.

matters grow ope
-

your sys-H
--------ARP—— Tre.ti displacement», painful menstruation, u'esra- 

hon, Jeucorrhoèa, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases. w»

Urnatural drains, emissions, loit.xiulity, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all die- 
eases of men.

If unable to call seal 
h.s ory of case and 2-cent 
stainp,for reply. Hours 9,3 > 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to J 
tv m. Sunday a to 5 p.m. ,

Office corner Adelaide and
Office*** °*»»» p‘>,t

has
WORK BENCHES Ail

■ of
Richmond Hill.

The late James Brownlee, of. Rich
mond Hill, county constable, left an 
estate valued at $1575 to his wife Fan
ny.

We carry a full stock of the new
est tools, suitable tor all trades. 
Carpenters’, Machinist*’, Engineers’ 
and Masons’ tools of all kinds.

re

eve:
:- V#
V ■' ecei

Sheep Notes.
The sheep Is a close grazer, and when 

It eats oft weeds or sprouts they are not 
apt to come up again.

As. a role, if a sheep does not yield 
eight pounds of wool, it Is not the sheep 
you want.

Unless you feed enough to visibly in
crease wool and flejh, your money is ! 
wasted, as far as profit Is concerned. 

Exercise is absolutely necessary on 
rec- the part of the danv for the proper de

velopment of the young she carries; this 
applies to the ewe as well as other 
classes of stock.

When a ewe from any cause loses 
her lamb, she may be put ln a separate 
pen and used as a wet nurse to help 
out lambs that gre short.

Tag the ewes before the lambs come. 
This should be done when grass star^ 
anyway, and the better plan is to do It 
before the lambs begin to come.

While the natural feeding ground for 
sheep is. upon the-hllls where fine grasd 
Is found, the long wool breeds will be 
quite at home in rich, level pasture 
provided only that the soil is dry - ' 

Especially If the ewe* ere on dry feed

SOIf
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITED

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

anci ail;DR. A. SOPER.
2j Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont.

mi
,I whl

St. Catharines. April .17 —There = „ K.f®rro^on.e possesses power that can’t 
strike on at the McKinnon sash fao- d° for you what 11
tory here, which employs between 300 Co Walter Wood of Beaufort Car 
»Rd 400 hands. The men in the malle i Sh m B" wh° writes: ”i can say 
able iron department went cut this PcfJe °Ue has glven me a new
morning. They object to the emnlov i least. °1 1 fe’ A year ago I suffered 
ment of foreign workmen in thecae- : St frtm n.erv<>U8 weakness. I was 
tory. n lne Iac- really scarcely able to drag myself

around. My appetite was gone, I had 
no color or ambition and felt general- 
y used up. The first box of Ferro- 

zone started me back to health. I 
took a number of .boxes, 
worth while as my health 
pletely restored.”

Get back to health with Ferrozone. 
Your druggist sells it, 50c. per box or 
six boxes for $2 50. By mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

- not
after they drop- their lambs, increase 
the ration, and, if possible, give them a ' 
little wheat bran with ground corn arid
rent' win1 & l"atlon ACCUSED EACH OTHER,
of mini. enable,them t0 produ,e plenty St. cesaire, Que., April H.-Gendroati, 

Oats bran anrt vmvt „ husband of the woman found strangled,the ldeaffa^danforgth> WeedTng Twe4 " ■ and T* a dlSml88ed b°V'

In the keeping of milk a strong Mnt 6 ’ eaCh acCU8ed the other’ Both retuM

la t6 cool the milk as soon as possible 1 
after milking.

flai
St. Barnabas, Chester.

At St. Barnabas’ Church the rector.
Rev. Mr. Vipond. presided over- a well- 
attended vestry meeting. The Increase ln 
communicants was 38 per cent, over 
tftst year; increase ln evening service.
13 per cent., and. ln Lenten services, Smolte * “Murad” Beta». .
73 per cent. During the year 44-cot- “Murad” (plain tins! 
tnge meetings were held, while 12 ser- ets are the latest and belt a^htoveî^n* 
vices were conducted ln railway camp», of Allan Ramsav for aiwiLeVement 
Of bantisms there were 32, marriages 11.1 government expert of Turirev'enrJears 
r.nd deaths, six. The recent addition this period Mr ^lmsaf/c?»»r^T,* 
to the church building furnished ac- alone-were the ^c”pted brl^ds 
oommodatlon for 50 sittings, and even ; dignitaries of tfe Turkish court f 

, iwlth this the seating capacity la taxed, j cents per box. k h o rt> lo

Bon
fire

AT SCORE'S ho:AT THE THEATRE TO-NIGHT to talk to the authorities.

> of
a f!

liste
but it was 

was com- ARE THE 
HIGHEST 

GRADE I N

FROCK coat and WAIST

COAT, TO ORDER .

Hi
j*

waiScore's,77 King St. W. wa;STRUMENTS
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